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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thi!?'Sdety, 15 July, 1380. 

Qnestions.-Formal ~iotiong.-li'h·st Rcailings.-AJ1Jll'O
priationBill Xo.l.-Lancl Ofllcc Return~.-)Ir. Ilcrn
mant's Pctitiou.-Adjourmncnt. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at lmlf-past 
3 o'clock. 

Q"CESTIOKS. 
Mr. STEVE~S asked the Secretary for Public 

\Vorks-
\Vhen does he propose to place the scheme 

of the Transcontinental Railway before the 
House? 

The PR:E1HER : In the Financial State
ment. 

FORMAL MOTIONS. 
On the motion of Mr. SOOTT, it was or

dered-
1. That a Select Committee be appointed tu 

inquire into and report upon the Petition of 
\Villiam Hobbs, presented on the lGth Septem
ber last. 

2. That such Committee have power to send 
for persons and paper;;, and to em body the e vi
clence, &c., taken before former Committees on 
this subject, and have leave to sit during any 
adjournment of the House ; and consist of 1Ir. 
A. H. Palmer, Mr. Griffith, Mr. X orton, 1\Ir. 
Kingsford, and the Mover. 

On the motion of Mr. MOHEHEAD, it was 
orclered-

1. That the Petition of l¥Ir. Tom Onward, pre
sented to the House on the 14th of July, be re
ferred for the consideration and report of a Select 
Committee. 

2. That such Committee have power to seml 
for persons and papers, and to sit during any 
adjournment of the House ; and consbt of 1\Ir. 
Bmtttie, Mr. Garrick, Mr. Kingsfor<l, Mr. 
I,umley Hill, J\fr. J\IcLean, :\Ir. Steven,,, and the 
l\lover. 

On the motion of Mr. L UMLEY HILL, it 
was ordered-

That there be laid upon the table of the House, 
a Return showing, in detail, the Expenditure of 
the Bxecutive Commissioner for Queenslttml, and 
the Secret:try to the Queensland Oonnuission, at 
the late International Exhibition in K ew South 
Wales. 

J;'IHST READIXC1(3. 

J\Ir. COOPER moved for leave to bring in a 
Bill to amend the Supreme Court Acts of lt>G7 
mHll874. · 

The Bill was presented, read a first time, and 
the second reading made an Order of the Day for 
the 6th Auf,'11St. 

::VIr. RUTLEDGE movecl for leave to intro
duce a Bill to enable the Trustees of the Kntional 
Agricultural and Industrial AR~ociati<lll of 
Queensland to sell or lease certain Lands granted 
to them as a Site for the use of the said Jbsocia
tinn and for C[trrying out the operations thereof. 

The Bill was presented and read a first time. 

APPHOPRIATIOK BILL Ko. 1. 

This Bill, on the motion of the PREJ\IIEH, 
was read n third time, and sent to the Legisb
tive,Council for their concurrence. 

LAKIJ m'FICE HWrUHKS. 
::VIr. KAT};S moved-
That there be hifl upon the tn],]e of the 

ll_uu~e, a. Hctnrn of alll>ecch of Untnt i.'>.;ued, or· 
in prep<tratiuu to be i.ssued, to per,;un,. tu whom 

such Deeds were refused by previous Govern
Inents on account of ~u~pected dun11nyisn1 or 
other fraud. 

The 1\IIXISTER FOR LAKDS (Mr. Per
kin') said that \\-hen he called nut "not formal" 
he did not intend to obstruct the hon. gentleman 
or show any llisinclina,tion to give the inforuuLtion 
he required. If the hon. m em her would intinmte 
clear!v what he wanted the infnnnation 'voulrl 
be Rui;plied. He (2\Ir. Perkins) desired tn call 
the attention of the House to the vague and in
definite wording of the rnotion. _A._ccordilJg to it::; 
tern1s he rnight supply nwre than the hmt. nlenl
ber wanted, or he n1ight r:mpply le-.,':i. There wa!'l 
no record of deeds that hacl been refm;ed. If 
the hon. n1ernber ·woul(l iutin1a.tc what it wa,::; 
that he actually did want every endeavour would 
be n1ade to snpply the infol'lliation as quick as 
possible, but if the motion was ]mssed in its 
present shape it would be a nullit:v, aml the in
fonrmtion supplied would be unsatisfactory. 

'rhe PR:El\IU:n (:\Ir. l\IcihiTaith) said that 
the hon. member must see that the effect of pa•,s
ing a resolution of that sort would be tha,t no 
return ,,,ouhl be rn·e.seriteLl, becmu;e there \Vas no 
s11ch information. \Vhat he would recommend 
hirn to do wa~ to lllOYe for a retnrn of all cleefl~ of 
grant i:-;suecl frmn any tinw he liked, or in eour.-:;e 
of preparation. 

The Hox. S. \V. fiHIFFITH sai'l that he 
himself knew tlmt such information existed in 
the L~tlHb Office, and to hiN own knowledge it 
had been pig·eon-holed since 1873. He knew that 
in the late Mr. Stephens' time they were there 
and were kept "eparate, and when he (:VIr. 
Griffith) was in office the information "-as avail
able and he lmd often consulted the Minister for 
Lands ou the subject. Oertainl:v, the hon. g-en
tlenmn could not say tlmt if the last eight 
Wm'l!, of the re,,olutinn were left out he conlcl 
not c;ive the infornmtion. He (:\Ir. Griffith) rlid 
not know that any gra.nts \Vcre refused, exce1>t 
on the grm1nL1s of 8-u.spectecl dunlnlyi~-Iu. He knew 
thn,t grant.s were refused by the Pahner GoYern
ment in lt-:73 on which it lJecame his duty to take 
action, an cl he hnd heard tlwt thec;e gmnt,; hMl hecn 
i.s~ue(l. Thnt wa::-; the inforl1uttion they wantetl 
to get. There \VaR no nece~--:3ity for n return of 
all grants. The infonnation wanted ,,~a:-: the re
turn of gr:tnts refn::-;ed by preYiou~ (ioYernlnentN 
but issued by this Government. 

::\fr. l'.IcLEA:\ saifl tha,t the hem. meml,er 
for J)arling l)o\D1~ \\ ouhl gnin his object if in
ste<Ml of the wonl "reflmefl" he 'nml<l insert the 
won! "withheltl." 1t was well kno\\-u that a 
n1nnl1er of grants were withheld lJeC~"tUHe there 
were certain .sU81Jicions attached to then1 ;-.the 
conditions had not been fulfilled, aucl the Janrl, 
in fact, had been t~tken up under 1nisrepresentn~ 
tion. 

The Ho)i. ,T. DOl:(,L.c\8 said he \\'as snr
prisecl to hear wlmt the ]\finister for Lands harl 
Htated, because, frmn hi:::; O\\~n experience of the 
Lands Office, these deerh were iclentiliecl by a 
peculiar colouring of the paper, ''" that they 
n1ight be aYailable at any tilne. They were, so 
to speak, ear-1narked in a special nutnner HoJne 
time before he entered the Lanfls Office, and 
they certainly were there "-hen he left. 

J\Ir. KATES saicl he hafl no olJjectimc to in
serting the word '' \dthheld '' in plc.ce of the mml 
olJjected to. 

Question, a,; amemlecl, put aml passecl. 
1\Ir. KATE8 mm ed-
'rhat there l1e laifl upon the table of the House, 

a Hetnrn of nll Lrmds sold by auction during the 
latit Financial Y enr, sho\YingnameN of re:-:pectiYe 
di:-:trictftJ nanlE.:; of pnrch~'u':lel·:-:, price per acre 
ol1tnined, a,nd. :-;izc of art•a. 

The :'11 fl\ISTEJ: FOH L.\XiX; said thatfn,rn 
the cpccchec, un ECllllOll1Y tl1ctL they hacl heard 
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from the hon. member from time to time, he 
should imagine that he did not desire to put the 
country to any mmecessary expense. If this 
rnotion ·were carried it \Yonld include t(nYn and 
country lands. lt would l1e no information 
wlmtevor if the return inc!Utled town lands; and 
he would wggest to the hem. member that he 
should exclude town and su bnrbrrn lands. 

l\fr. KATES said he had not the slightest ob
jection tn alter hiH 1noi..ion a.s indicated 1 JY the 
J\ l inbter for Lands, so as to include country 
lamls only. 

Motion, as amended, put and passed. 

J\Iu. HE:\HIAKT'S PETITIOX. 

J\Ir. GRIFFITH said, in rising to move the 
motion stancling in his name, he must state that 
he had no idea of the manner in which the 
Govcrnruent proposed to rneet it-whether it wa::; 
to be resisted or otherwise. If it was not to be 
reoistecl, he desired to say as little as vossible on 
the subject at the present time; but if it was to 
be resisted, then of course it would be his duty to 
go into the matter at some length, to show that 
the,,e "ere matters that should be inquired into, 
and also to call the attention of the House to the 
information they hacl upon the sul1.iect at the 
present time, and to show, further, that that in
formation could not be supplemented without '"ll 
inclependent inc]uiry held in Great Britain by 
a tribunal appointed hy Her :Majesty the Queen, 
or some other independent authority having 
power to anthorise such an inquiry to be held. 
He felt it his duty, last week, to bring certain 
matters umler the notice of the House. The nmt
tcr::; \Vhich he then referred to ·were serera.l, KOllle 
of then1 relating to tran::;action~ \Vith respect to 
which they received full information in the conrse 
of the debate that follower], which information 
lmd been supplemented to some extent hy the 
papers laid upon the tn.ble. In respect to other 
1natters they had -very little infonnation, and the 
information not having been obhdned by the 
Premier when he \VfLS in England, could not 
l1e obtained here-at least, not all of it. He 
fancied, however, that he had been able, since last 
week, to nu:tke smne discover;,~ which lJUt hiln on 
the tmck as to where this £00,000 had g·one to. 
The matters "·hich he srrid theY must ha.-e in
(luired into were t\,To: li"ir,,t, the "nutnner in \vhich 
the colony had been-he would 8ay defrauded-of 
the sum of nearly £GO, 000. He calied it fraud. 
He used the wunl deliberately. He ilaid the 
colony had been <lefraucled of >tbout £GO,OOO by 
~mnebody or other, ancl the co1npla1nt he nwde 
against the I'remier was that with the informa
tion showing that fact before him he did not 
1uake a tho1·on~h investig·ation into the nm.tter 
to af:certain 1Yho got this money, or ·whether 
there \V:.Ls any 1neans of sn,-·dng the cou1ury 
from this enormous loss. Tlmt inquiry the 
Premier admitted he did not make ; he 
said he did not conceive it to be his clutv to 
mnke it. The other umtter which could not be 
invcHtigated here \\as the circnnH;tn,nces con
nected "·ith the <;>!ling for tenders for the cM·
riage of these rrrils. They had had it stated on 
the authority of one of the contracting firms thnt 
they knew before they tenrlered that they "·ould 
not get the contract. Lrncler \Yhat circunl
stance.s they knew that was a mntter that 
well deserved in Yestigatinn. They also knev.r 
that as soon as the contrad was made a 
Yery stringent condition, which was only in
troduced into the notice ca.lling for ten
ders three d~Lys 1efore the th11e for tendering 
expired, was inuneclia,tely \YaiYed-in fact, the 
(~overmnent a<lmitted that four ships h<vl since 
Haile1l with rail:-:; under thnt coutnwt, none of 
tlwn1 lK·ing fllll-car_:..!.·o ,-;hips. J[ol_t: thp;.;e thing:-:; 
came tu ]Je done \\·,cc a umttel' w hi eh they conic! 

ascertain but by inquiry in England, unless 
they were prepared to send for the people 
who could giv~ the information and they 
were prepared kindly to come to this part of the 
world and volunteer their evidence. Of course, 
th<lt was impossible; we could not get the 
information in that way. Then how could 
they get it? It might be sugg-ested that they 
shonlrl appoint a select committee of that 
House ; but such a committee could not proceed 
to l<:ngbnd, and, if they did, the period of the 
continuance of their powers would expire before 
they got there, unless the House were kept in 
perpetual session to enable them to sit in Eng
land. :Moreover, it was perfectly clear that a 
select committee of that House would not, in 
.England, command the information that was 
obtainable there. Another alternative course 
would be to allow the Government themselves to 
noruinatethe conuniHsioners goingtoi;:ngland, but 
under the peculiar circumstt1nces of the case he did 
not think they would ask that they should be 
nominators of the commission to investigate the 
matter. The same objection would apply to 
a commission appointed by the Government 
in this colony which applied to a committee 
of that House--that they would not be nble 
in Great Britnin to co1nmand the necessary 
inforruation. The witnesses they rnight suln
mon might not attend, and even if they 
did, the inquiry would not lJe of such an 
authority as would be likely to ascertain 
all the facts. Xow, it was ndmitted on all 
sidee; of the House, last week, that these 
matters-these two matters particularly-the 
manner in which this £()0,000 has clisap
pearcd without the colony getting value for 
it, ancl the circumstances connected 'dth the 
shipping contract, were such as demanrled the 
fullv,t in.-e"tig-ation. The Government them
selves claimed the fullest investigation, and he 
found in a memorandum mldressed by the Pre
mier to his colleagues at the conclusion of the 
papero laid upon the table yPsterday, thb state
ment :--

"X otwithstanding the fact that these charges 
have been made by a dismissed servant, and 
an unwccessful tenderer for a contract, still, 
for the honour of the colm1y, I submit to you 
that a full and searching inquiry ought to be 
made ; and that immediate steps, both here and 
in l"nghncl, be taken with tlmt object." 

rrhat being so, he asserted again that a searching 
inr1niry should be made in England, and that an 
inquiry made by cvnnni.":lsioners appointed here, 
or 01 committee of that House, would be vain. 
Their investigation v.ould not be likely to lead to 
any useful re.•ult. Then what was the other 
alternative ;• In order that the inquiry might be 
v:~hmble, the persons appointed to conduct it must 
be persons who would command the respect of the 
lnerr\\tntile cmnrnnnity in England, who \Vould be 
recognise{l as persons having anthority-perHons 
whmn tho~e su1nuwned to give evidence \Vould re
cognise as occupying such a position that a refusal 
to give inforrnation would ca.st upon th8ln a stigrna 
they would not venture to incur been use it would 
injure them in the prosecution of their business. 
He said the tribmml must be one of such weight 
as that. They knew that in Great Britain in
quiries of this kind were occasionally made. It 
was not an unusuttl thing for the attention 
of the authorities in Great Britain to be 
called to transactions of this kind. \Vhen 
the honour of the mercantile community of 
:Englmul, or the connnercial honour of England, 
was involverl it had been the practice fur the 
Hon::::e of Connnons son1etilne~, .smuetin1es the 
hnperial (-hn·errnnent, to appoint con1n1ittees or 
colulnibHions, a;; the ca~e utigbt he, to iuve::;tigate 
ilw char~'e:~ lll~tdu. :For im_;Lanct:, in ihe ca.;:,e uf 
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the Honduras loan there was a large amount of 
money gone nobody knew where, and the present 
Attorney-General, Sir Henry J ames, moved for 
a select committee of the House of Com
mons to investigate the matter. 'fhat course 
was pursued even in the case of a small 
foreign community, which was certainly not so 
wea;lthy and not much more populous than this 
colony, where the commercial honour of the 
country was involved. Again, they found by 
the late papers that the Imperial Govern
ment had appointed a commission to inquire 
into the manner in which almost precisely 
similar transactions to those now in ques
tion were carried out with reference to the 
purchase and shipping of railway material 
from London to India. Those two precedents 
showed that where the matters were of such 
importance that the commercial honour of 
England wa• involved, the Imperial authori
ties would take the matter in hand, and endea
vour to ascertain how these things were done, and 
to provide against a repetition of them in the 
future. He thought, therefore, that the proper 
course to adopt was to address Her Jl;lajesty 
the Queen. This was an unusual course, no 
doubt; but, as he had pointed out, there was 
no other course open to them. If they really 
desired a searching inquiry to be made, Her Ma
jesty was the only authority to whom they could 
have recourse. An address to the Queen was 
not an unknown thing. In nearly all the colonies, 
except Crown colonies, the removal of a Judge 
of the Supreme Court was made by statute 
the subject of an address to Her ~Majesty, so 
that the particular mode of proceeding he asked 
the House to adopt was one distinctly recognised 
by the Constitution. It was also not an unknown 
course to address Her JI;Iajesty direct on other 
occasions-as, for instance, on the recovery of the 
Prince of Wales, some time ago. Th"'t this was 
an unusual course, he admitted, and the circum
stances, he trusted, would be always unknown. 
But the extraordinary circumstances of the case 
demanded that somewhat unusual course, but 
one that was clearly within the limits of our 
Constitution. He had given reasons to show 
that if the House really meant to move in the 
~atter, this was the only practical way in which 
1t could he done. As he had said before, he had 
received no information as to how the motion 
was likely to be received by the Government ; 
but, after what had been stated, he could not 
understand how there could be any opposition 
to it. At any rate, he would say this-that he 
trusted, for the honour of that House and the 
honour of the country, that there would be no 
opposition to the inquiry being made. In 
framing the motion he had endeavoured to con
fine it strictly to the two matters he had referred 
to. He proposed that an addn,ss should be pre
sented to Her Majesty, setting forth :-

"That the Government of this colonY arc 
largely interested in the manufacture in Great 
Britian of steel rails for the purpose of railway 
construction, and in the shipment of such rails 
to this colony." 

U pan that there coul<l Le no dispute. Second-

" That in the month of ,Tanuary, 1880, a con
tract was entered into in London, on behalf of 
the Government of this colony, for the supply of 
15,000 tons of steel rails at the price of £918s. fld. 
per ton, and another contmot for the carriage of 
the rails to Queensland at the price of £1 I Ss. Gel. 
per ton." 
That was also an admitted fact. Then it stated-

" That it has been represented to this House 
that the rails so contracted for are heing made at 
prices much lower than the contract price, and 
that contracts for their manufacture fur the 

colony at such lower prices had heen enteretl into 
before tenders for their supply were invitee] by 
the Government." 

These representations had been made to the 
House. Beyond a dou],t it had been rPpresented 
that these rails were being made at prices much 
below the contract price. It was proved by the 
papers laid upon the table of the House yester
day, and it was arlmitted before. The Premier 
admitted it himself; he could not deny it. It 
had aho been represented that-

" Contracts for their manufncture for the oolony 
t~t such low prices had been entered into before 
tenders for their supply were invited ],y the Guv
erninent." 
That \nt~ a Herimm part of the charge, 
and it had scarcely been seriou:;ly contested, 
exeept in ono article that he had seen. It had 
been suggested that it was absurd to suppose that 
the,,e rails harl been ordered for the llLJeenslnml 
Government. Now, he :;hould briefly refer to 
the facts that they knew at the present time with 
respeet to this matter. The whole thing would 
probably have gone into oblivion and never h'we 
been found out, and looked upon merely as a 
bad bargain made by the J\finister for VVorks, 
had it not been for the Barrow H"'matite Coru
pany sending into the £\._gent-General\; of-lice 
those remark:.thle invoices which gave rir;e to all 
this trouble, and which he trusted would give rise 
yet to the saving of the colony a Yery large pro
portion of this £GO,OOO. Hon. members lauglted, 
and that really was the most deplnmble thing· 
about the whole tmnsaction~the low tone of 
morality th"'t appeared to Le exhibited by lwn. 
n1ernber:-; oppo;.;ite, \Vho tn:'iLted a serious awl 
rnost in1portant inquiry like this a,s a good ,ioke. 
When he ca1lecl attention to one of the most 
gigantic frauds th"t had ever been perpetmted 
upon the Au.~tmlian colonies since they had 
been in existence, hon. gentlernen uppmdto, "\Yho 
prided thernselves npon their n<:;pecta.bility, upon 
their honour, upon their superiority to hou. ntellt

bers on that sirle of the House, treated the 
matter as a goorl joke. 

J\lr. A::YIH"l'JtST: VVe ahmvs speak the 
truth. " 

The COLOXIAL SJ<:ClmT~'cHY: We l:.ngh 
at you. 

Mr. GlU:Fl•'ITH said "·hen he vms contenrl
ing for hont".;ty and uwrality he \VRS content to l'e 
laughed at, and he did not care how nMny people 
laughed at him. He would appeal to any honest 
community in the world to jnclge "·hetloer mat
ters~in fact, whether the f[Uefltion of defraud
ing the colony of a Yery large sun1 of Iltoney--\-HLS 
a matter to be bughecl at. He would now refer 
briefly to the remark""ble invoices that lmd given 
rif.le to this tliscovery. The fir~t '' .J,R on page 3.) 
of the papers laid upon the tal1le yesterr1ay :-

" Hcematite Iron and Steel VVorks, 
"Barrow-in-Furne:-;R, 

"11th March, 1880. 
"::\Iessrs. The Queensland Government Hail way 

Co., 32, Charing Crot:~, London, S. \\-. 
"Bought of the Barrow HrPmatite Steel Co. 

(Limited)." 
It would he oltserverl that the worrls "the 
Qneeruilan<l G oYernn1ent Hail way Co." ·were nsed, 
lmt that he treattd a'; a mistake. It simply meant 
the Qneenslan<l Govemment Offices ; at lectst 
he hoped so. r_rhi!-linvoice of rai11+-G7 tons 10 cwt. 
1 qr. 10 lbs. -\\as sent per rail to care of J\Iessrs. 
::Yicllwraith, J\IcEacharn, and C<~., London. The 
next invoice was on the 12th ::Vlarch, headed 
precisely in the same manner-in fact, the only 
difference was in the figure:-:. It wa~ for 32 tonH 
lfj cwt. 2 qrs. 2.) lbs., at £G [J'r ton. The next 
was an invoice from the same people, headed in 
the same way, elated 13th March ; but these 
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mils were not oent by wilw,cy, hut l1y the 
"Sa.xnn," to London, to the care of ~lesRrs. 
J\lcllwraith, :\lcEaclmm, all< I Cnmpany-!1•1 tons 
4 cwt. 3 rtro. 15 lbs., at £() a ton. On the 13th 
J\ln,rch there was an invoic\~ 1'ilnilar in every 
respect, for 107 tons 2 C\Yt. 2 qrs. 3 lbs., at£'() per 
ton. The~e we1·e the inYoice;;; of the Barro\v 
JI~~nmtite Ste-1 Cmnpany, who were n1aking 
rails at £(j per ton-·nmking them for the <,!uccns
la.ud Govennuent on the Qnel'uHla.nd (i-overn· 
1nent Hpecifictttinn, a}](l they ~ent their inYoice to 
the 1\,.;•mt-Geneml'o oftice. It appea.red, also, 
that on the ~awe (1ntr--;, or nlnw-::'t the Hmne-at 
any ra,te, two Ol' three d<t.yf:i aftel'\\·ardf-'~~inyoice') 
were sent for these H>HlC ntil~ fnnn the Ha'·htrn 
En~)neering Comp.tny to the .. .:-\gent-C eneraJ. 
]-I e h<.:t.~l11nt ha(l tilnc to go thrPngh tbe figures 
to identify all the rails. li<w ever, it was a<l
]l]itterl by the Premier, and he only called 
attention to the fact that the Jir,t invoic.e 
printt :l fro111 the I-L-, ,lmn Cmnpany to the Agent 
(: eneral was an ox:cct copy of the last of 
the invoiceM fr()nl the Barnrw Hmrnatite Cmn
pa,ny. l[o,\·e\·l"l', there \\'a;.; no cli"pute about 
the i<lentity of the mik X m·,, what <li<l that 
JH'OYe? It proYed that thefle rails were being 
Ill(tnubctnrcd hy the B:tnow }!mmatite Com
pany under cm1tract, a11d that they \"\·ere being 
uutnufactnrecl on the queeu!-ila.ncl t+overnn1ent 
f'p~cification. _An ~ttteu1pt luvl h,:eu 1nacJe to f·Xty 

that the (Lneenslaud (;overnmeut i<peciiicttion 
waH the smne as that of other countrie~-that 
other countries bc~oir!es (/ueenslall(] used 41:7-lb. 
rails. Xo rlnubt they rlid; lmt anyone who had 
l1een in the \\'orks Oitice-and he saw two or 
three hon. gentlen1en oppo~ite who h:ul been 
1\-fjni:Ster"J for \\rod:::-;, mtcl alr::o t\nJ or three on 
hi,; own oicle of the Honoe-knew that the 
<1neenoland Go,·ernment opecitication was <lif
ferent from any other. It \\·as a special SJ >ecifi
cation. 

The :1-TT::'\TSTJm FOE \VOftKS: What is 
the difference"? 

:J.Ir. GlUYFlTH ,,,dd he was not prc'pare<l to 
give the exact difference, but the hon. gentlenta.n 
knew that there was a difference. 

The J\IIXJSTEJ{ FOE WORKS: You were 
Minister for \V orks. 

.1\Ir. GRTFFITH sai<l he ha<l been :\Tinister 
for \YnrkR, lJut he <__[i(l not c:on,,icler it nece?-t-4:try 
to kno\\·, personally, all the <letails of such 
matter8. lie referrctl the1n to the Engineer-in
Chief, und took hi:-; l:Lllvice. lt was not nece:-:sary 
for him to know what the differcncn was, hut he 
knew for a fact tlutt there"'" a difference. All 
our railo -were ll1<M1e fqr the colony e\:lJI'Bf;Kly, 
and on a Rpecial Specification. That proved 
that the,,.e rails were ordered on the Queensland 
(:fovenunent Hpecification. _A_H there \Yere no 
other buyers in the \Ymld of rail> made on that 
Rpecific:ttion, it follo\l·ed pretty clearly th"'t they 
\vere ordered for the QueeilHla.IHl Go\'ennnent. 
Tlutt n1so appenxe(l frmn the inYoiceH, nnrl front 
other facts be,, ideo. The next thiug Y its, when 
were they ordere<l" That they were ordered 
before mils \\'ere \mrth more tlmn £(j per ton 
w:t::; cle:1r. Haib rose aboye £fi per ton early in 
October, RO tlw.t the order n1ust h:H'c 1Jeeu gh en 
Cilrly in October. Thrl"e were all bets that harl 
l •een represente<l to the House ; they were repre
oented by the Gonermnent themse!Yes, by the 
documents laid upon the t"ble ; they were 
represente<l by J\lr. Hemmant\< petition; they 
were represented to the House by himself, in his 
place; but he need not go beyond the docu
ments laid upon the table by the Government 
themselves. It \nts clear that those rails •nre 
ordered for the Government before the ten<lers 
were called for. He thought he hac! ,.,,tablishcd 
that fact. \Vhat the result of the inquiry would 
be was a matter with which he wa8 not con-

cerned now. \Vhat he wanted to know was 
whether these contracts were made under such 
circumstances that we could still save the money. 
Then the next representation was :-

"That it has been further represented to this 
House that persons connected with the service 
of the Government of this colony in Great Britain 
are concerned in this matter, and that by reason 
of the premises the colony has sustained a loss 
of upwarcb of £?;0,000." 

That representittion had been ma<lc in the Honse. 
Of couroe there must he other people in it, but 
they could not tell who they were ; in bet, he 
did not care who was inn)lvetl in it so long- aR 
there was :>n investigation. If they could clear 
this, w much the better. He was not going to 
say more on this point, except that the Jmpers 
hti{l upon the table gave a very good rmnnise as 
to how the tranoaction was arranged. Then the 
a(ldress went ou-

" That it has also been represented to this 
House that the circumstances attending the call
in;, for tenders for the carriage of the same rails, 
and the n1aking of the contract for such carri:1ge, 
and also the circumstances attending· the perfor
mance of that contract, are such as to have 
ea used a loos of many thousands of pounds to 
this colony." 
That representation had been rna<1e to the House, 
aiHl it was really, from one point of view, the 
most serious charge of all, because the .£00,000 
did n0t involve the honour of the Government, 
except so far as it involved the charge of great 
rlereliction of rluty against the Premier for not 
inYe:>tigating the n1atter. The chargeH 'vith re
spect to the carriage of rails and calling for ten
rlers were more serious. It appeared that the 
tender was altered only three day,; before the 
tenders were to be sent in ; that a very onerous 
condition was imposed, the nature of which 
might be inferred from the return given in the 
Commis~;ioner for Hailways' report which was 
lai<l upon the tal1le of the House last week. He 
had not got his copy of that report, but he saw in 
the papers laid on the table of the House yesterday 
a schedule giving the average cost of freight from 
Gre>Lt Britain to Queensland for the last seven 
ve:ns. He was inclined to think that the average 
for the last seven years would he of very little 
value ; but if they took the Commissioner's re
port for the last year they would get some valu
able information. However, he had made a 
calculation on the matter himself, and he could 
give the result within a few shillings from 
nlen1nry. The average rate, according to this 
return, for 1879 was, to Brisbane, from 13s. 4cl. 
to £1 4s. 7 rl. per ton ; to :i\faryborough, under 
£1 15s. per ton ; to Hockhampton, from £1 4s. to 
£2 per ton ; and to Townsville, about £2 per ton. 
It was quite clear, considering the relative 
C[Uantities going to these ports, that £1 18s. Gr!. 
was a nnlCh higher rate than the average ntte
in fact, a considerable quantity came to Brisbane 
l::tst year at 13s. 4d. per tori, and the highest 
price paid last yea,r for rails to Jhisbane was 
£1 4s. 7 d., according to the Commissioner for 
Railways' return ; so that the representation that 
had l1een made in the documents upon the table 
by the Go•'ernment fully bore out the state
ment that the circumstances connected with the 
making of tluct contract and calling for tenders 
was such as involved a serious loss to the colony. 
Of course they knew that the prices he had 
mentioned-13s. 4d. and £1 4s. 7cl.-were not 
for full-cargo ships. There were full-cargo ships 
direct to the other ports-Maryborough and 
Bunr!aberg. To J\Iaryborough they were less 
than £1 lSs. Gel.; to Rockhampton, if his 
memory served him, out of eight there were 
only two in which more than 35s. was 
paid ; and to Townsville it was about £2. 
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'L'hat contract had caused much loss to the 
oolony. They were told that one of the tenderers 
knew lJeforehand that his tender would not be 
accepted-in short, all the repre,entations made 
to the House had been fully borne out by the 
bets. As to the performance of the contract, it 
was evident from the invoices specified in the 
return that none of the vessels by which steel 
mils came out were full ships. The "Garnet" 
brought 107 tons, the "Golden Husset" 04 
tmm, ancl the "\V arwick " 200 tons. In none 
of those instances conld those vesseb be said 
to have brought out a full cargo of rails. 
The " Dumlmrtonshire " brought out 552 tons 
of rails : he did not know the size of that Yesesl, 
but it did not look like a full cargo. The 
price for bringing out rails last year varied frorn 
13s. 4d. to £1 4s. 7 d. a ton ; and the performance 
of the contract, it was plain, had been such '" to 
involve great loss to the colony. Then the 
address went on to say-

" That the several matters and things afore
said can only be inquired into and investigated in 
Great Britain, and that this House is of opinion 
that '" full investigation into them is necr"sary 
in the interests of the good government of the 
colony.'' 
"Lpon that most hon. members who spoke last 
week 'vere agreed, ~tnd he believed <-tn investign.
tion ::et home would not be thoug-ht undesirable. 
The address concluded-

" That this House will cheerfully <lefl·ay the 
necessary costs and expenses of such investiga
tion." 
He had said all he wished to say at present on 
the subject. He had pointed out the facts which 
appeared in the return, and which there wa• no 
getting over. If they could be exphtined a way 
he, for one, should be very ghtd to see it done, 
but until a thorough inYestigation was made few 
people would believe that it could be done. He 
would therefore move :-

That a humble Addre~s be presented to Her 
Majesty the Queen, setting forth-

That the Government of this colony are largely 
interested in the manubcture in Great Britain 
of steel raih for the purpose of railway con
struction, and in the :;hipment of such rails to 
this colony. 

That in the month of January, 1880, a con
tract was entered into in London, on behalf of 
the Government of this colony, for the WlJply of 
15,000 tom; of steel rails at the price of £9 18s. 6cl. 
per tou, and another contract for the caniage of 
the rails to Queensland at the price of £118s. Gel. 
per ton. 

That it has been repre,ented to this House that 
the rails so contracted for are being rnade at 
prices much lower than the contract price, and 
that contracts for their manufacture for the 
colony at such lower prices had been entered into 
before tenders for their supply were in vitecl by 
the Governn1ent. 

That it has been further represented to this 
House that persons connected with the service of 
the Government of this colony in G1·eat Britain 
are concerned in this matter, and that by reason 
of the premises the colony has sustained a loss of 
upwards of £:"\0,000. 

That it has also been represente<l to this House 
that the circumstances attending the calling for 
tenders for the carriage of the same rails, and 
the n1aking of the contract for such carriage, and 
also the circumstances attending the performance 
of that contract, are such as to have caused a loss 
of many thousands of pounds to this colony. 

That the several matters and things aforesaid 
can only be inquirell into <111cl investigated in 
Great Britain, and that thi.·J Huuoe b uf opinion 

that a full investigation into them is necessary 
in the interests of the good government of the 
colony. 

That this House will cheerfully defray the 
necessary costs and expenses of such in vestiga
tion. 
Andpmying-

1. That Her Majesty will l1e graciously 
pleased to issue Her Hoyal Commission directed 
to such person or persons as Her :1\Iajesty may 
think fit, en1p<nvering and requiring then1 to in
quire into and report upon all the circumstances 
connected with the making of the aforesaid con
tracts and the snpply of rails and ships in per
form:mce of cmch contracts respectively. 

2. That thie House will, at its next sitting, 
resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole, to 
consider an Address to His Excellency the Ad
ministrator of the Government, praying that 
His Excellency will be pleased to recommend to 
this Honse the neces:;ary expenditure for defray
ing the col3t of tluch Con11uitlsion. 

'L'he 1IIXISTEH FOR WORKS (Mr. Mac
rossan) said the hon. member for North Brisbane 
had continued this evening, though in a more 
modified tone, to play the >·ale he had taken upon 
himself since the opening of the session. He had 
not thrown quite so much mud on this as on the 
for1ner occasion, and for that he was to be con1~ 
plimentecl. He lmd admitted that the Govern
ment coul<lnot be concerned in the disposal of 
the £GO,OOO mentioned by Mr. Hemmant, and 
it w»s upon that petition, and the allega
tions of a clismissed puhlic servant from the 
Agent-General's Office, that the hon. gentle
man founde,l his charges. The hon. gentleman 
began by asking the House if it intended to 
have a full and impartial inquiry, and then told 
them they could not have that full inquiry with
out petitioning the Queen and getting Her 
Majesty to appoint a Royal Commission to insti
tute an inquiry in Great Britain. The House, 
he was conficleut, and the :Ministry, and the 
Prernier, were as a,nxious for a full and free 
inquiry as the hon. gentleman himself pretended 
to be. They would get a full, fair, and free 
inquiry, but he would tell the hon. gentle
mttn at the outset that they were not 
going to abrogate their privileges and ask 
the Queen to interfere in a matter con
cerning the internal a.dn1ini8tration of the 
Colony of Queensland. Hon. members, he hoped, 
were not foml of Berryism - an<l if the hon. 
member wished to assume the 1"ulc of 1Ir. Berry, 
of Victoria, he might do so; but as the privileges 
of self-goyernment had been conferred upon the 
colony, they not only had no right to petition 
the Queen on a question of the sort, but if they 
did the answer they would get would be the 
same as Ettrl Kimberley had sent to the colony 
in reply to an application made by that dis
missed servant, Thomas Hamilton, in which he 
made charges still more gross than those made 
by the lea<ler of the Opposition. The last para
graph in Mr. Hamilton's letter to the Colonial 
Office was-

" Should you deem the facts stated in this 
letter of .suflieient importance to cnll for an in
quiry, I venture to ask you to h,we the goodness 
to transmit a copy of it to the Government of 
Queenslnml, with whatever recommendation you 
may find the circumstauces of the case demand." 

To that letter Earl Kimberley replied as fol
lowH :-

''Downing Street, Gth May, 1880. 
"Sir,-I have the honour to transmit to you, 

for your infornw,tion, the ,;1,ccmnpanying copies 
of two letter;;, "' ith their enelmmre:-;, which have 
bee11 '"lclressed to thi.s clepartment by ~lr. Thumccs 
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Hamilton, httely acting aB oecretary to the agency 
for QueenHlaml in thio country. 

"I have to oboerve, with reference to the last 
paragraph of J'IIr. Hamilton's letter of the 2Gth 
of April, that this iH obYionsly a (]ncstion in 
which it b impossible for me to interfere in any 
way. 

" I hase, &c., 
"I(Il\IBE!\LEY. 

''The Officer Administering the Gnvcmment 
of Queensland." 
If the House adopted the hon. gentleman's sug
ge~:;tion, and petitioned the Queen to institute an 
inquiry to do that which it'"''" their undoubted 
right and duty to do for themsel W';, they would be 
placing then1selves in a sirnilar position to J\lr. 
Hmnilton, and would be toltl to manage their 
own affairs thernselves. r:l,hey had a perfect right 
to do so; and he rnainto,ined that, if they were 
to carry out the hon. genblernan'~ :-;uggestion, 
they would be making a plain admission of their 
incapacity to manage their own affairs, and that 
was certainly a position which he hope,] the 
Hmme would not condescend to adopt. But there 
was another authority on the 'lnestion of the 
internal ::Mhninistn.ttion of colonies having- re
Hpon~ihle Governn1ent, an authority to which 
they were in the habit of appealing. He would 
give the House the benefit of a passage :tt page 
lGl of Todcl's last work, issued in ltlSO, on ''Par
limnentary Goverrnnent in the Colonies," '''{hich 
would still further support his contention. That 
eminent authority wrote as follows :-

"The direct interposition of the Crown, 
through a :Secretary of State, in n1atters affecting 
the internal administration of t.t self-governing 
colony, would, iu general, be at variance with 
the acknowledged principle of :Vlinisterial respon
sibility within the colony in all matters of locnl 
concern. Such interference could only be c.:on
stitutionally iuvokecl alHl properly exerciced 
under the following circu1nstances: (1) In ques
tions of an Imperialnatnre; (2) in the interpre
tation of Iruperhtl HtCLtutes, which have ttssignecl 
to the Imperial authorities cer-tain specified 
dnties on behalf of the colony in the J Jerforruance 
whereof it would devolve upon a Minister of the 
Cl'(nvn, responsible to the Inl1Jeri~1l Parliarnent, 
to act an cl decide according to b w ; or ( 3) ''"hen, 
either at the expres,; desire or with the concur
rence of the local authorities, an appeal has been 
made to Her :Ylaj eoty's SecretCLry of State for his 
opinion or decision upon a point whereon dis
ag1:een1ents have arb:en Uet\veen nwn1bers of the 
Lody politic in the colony concerning their re
svective rights and privileges." 

The .suggestion of the hon. gentlen1nn can1e under 
neither of those three hea<k The only t,,-o 
cases quoted by the hon. gentleman in which the 
Imperial Government had interfered were Hon
dura,s and India,, both Cro,vn colonies. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: It """' not British Hon
duras. 

The MIXISTEU }'Cnt WOltKS said that in 
that case the analogy was still more distant, 
for the inquiry instituted on thCLt occasion by 
the British Government was simply to protect 
British interests which had been slwriiiced to 
a certain extent in the money nJCLrkct. India, 
as they all knew, was immediately and di
rectly under the control of the Imperial 
Government. An appeal to the Queen was 
virtually an CLppeal to her :Ministers ; m1d he 
hoped the colony harl not yet arrivecl at that 
position of CLppeCLling to the }~nglbh Ministry to 
clo for them what they could do equCLlly "" well 
for themselves. The hem. gentleman stated that 
the invoices sent by the Barrow Company were 
the n1eant'l of discovering wh;tt he tvas plert:-;ecl to 
call the fmud that had been perpetrated on the 

colony. He (J\:Ir. _MacrossCLn) thought otherwise, 
and that the reaoon for what he was pleased to 
cnll the fraul1 havi11g been dit;covc1·ed wa~;, thu.t 
:Mr. Hamilton had him,;elf rliscovererl he was 
"lHmt to be clismi-.sed, aiHl that the other gentle
lll~tn who :-;ent :-L petition Ill<t(1e son1-e diH
coveries with re'-(ard to himself at the 
s<:Lnle time. The h;m, g-entlentan had appealed 
tn the honour of the Ji on:-;e. Ho dit1 he (l\Ir. 
l\facrus<'an), :wd he "l'l'ealed, also, to the House 
:L:-> the gwLr(_lia,n~ of the pri v ilcg{>; of the people of 
Qneen151t1ud, not to do \Yhat the hon. gentlen1an 
asked them to tln : aml he felt confitlent they 
woulclnot. lf they did, they tnml(l be no long~r 
'"orthy of lJcing the 1'euple';1 representative.s. 
'They 'h"ould be rloing tvhat lucl l!,:~en ask8d on 
nmny (,wr;asio.!.L"l l)y iinperious ::')ove"!:eigns of J~ng
ht!Hl-n~tlndy, 1-Jetraying the trust reposed in 
their immh There could be a fnll CLnd free 
ilHlUiry in f]_nite a diflel'8l1t llltLllller from that 
propt)::le{l. 'rheir dnty w,:ts fin.;t to l1cgin the 
inlJUiry here. All the rlocuments were :et hand, 
and ~tny inforn1ation conld be obtained by \Vire 
fnnn the _Agent-UeueJ:al. There \\'aS al:;o here the 
gentle11utn tvho ~.mill he could giYe eYidence in 
proof of the allegationc; made. The inquiry could 
Le proceeded "-ith to a certain leng-th, CLnd if it 
cou!,lnut ]Je fiuisherl here it would then become 
the duty of the House to appoint :t per"on or 
conluli.':lsion to take up the hu1uiry ttt the point 
tvhere it w::1:::: neee:-:; . .,ary to carry it on eh.;e\\therc. 
The great fact8 the hon. nWllllJer luul di::-;covered 
were that railo had heen malle at prices much 
lower than the contract price, and that that 
contract had been entered into befote tenders 
for their supply hml been invited by the Gov
ernn1ent. \V as it an extraordinary thing that 
raih were n1ade for lt"St:i than the contract 
price? ]\; ot at all. He conl<l g·ive the hon. 
gentleman an instance where he (:\Ir. Griffith) 
was the agent in entering into a contract 
for mils made very much below the contract 
price, and which were paid for at a very rnuch 
higher price th::m the market price, aml by which 
several thousan: !s of pounds were lost to the 
colony. 1)id the hon. gentlen1a.n then a,sk into 
whose pockets the balance went? :;\'" o. \Vhy 
\vas he not then a~ inqui:;itive as he was no\v? 
The contract was macle with the firm of Ibbotson 
Brothers for the supply of sixty-three miles of 
r:tils at £7 l;)s, a ton. There tYa,~ no corn petition; 
no tenders were asked for, and no reference was 
made to the A:,·ent-G-eneml to ascert:tin the cur
rent rate' at home. \Vhen the Agent-Ueneral 
was caller! upon to ratify the contract he objected 
to it 11::5 being too high. rrhe result was thttt 
after a considerable arnount of bargaining the 
price v, as reduced by :)~. ~1 ton, still leaYing the 
contmct price lOs. a ton nbove the ordimtry price 
at that time. In addition to that, the firm to 
whmn tha.t contract \V;'_ts given tvere no n1ore 
rail 1nakers than any per:;on in the House waR, 
ancl not only had they their profit but the com
pany or firm they employed to make the rails 
must have had their profit also. The profit they 
had-that was knmYn--wlts £5,000 upon that 
contract for rails alone. \Vhere did that money 
go to ? Did the hem. gentleman then discover 
that the Government had been defrauclecl, that 
somebocly v;a, to blame, aml ask the Huuse 
to appeal to the Qneen to cause an inquiry 
to be mrLde into it ? In the same contmct 
tlw hon. gentleman let fish- plates to that firm 
at £21 a ton, when the market price in 
Englmul was only £D lGs. a ton, aml that would 
never have been dbcovere<l hut for the action of 
the Agent-General, who wired :urd wrote to the 
Governn1ent that they were rnaking a miHtnke by 
nw.ldng contrnct ~ in the colo11y \vithout reference 
to him in London, '"' by tlmt single item alone 
they were loosing £11 a ton. \Vhy was not that 
discovery matle then by the leader uf the Oppuoi-
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tion and his associate, the ex-Colonial 'rrea,urer, 
who had to find the mone' ? The colony \\·as 
defrauded then as much "as it had bee'n de
fmuclec! since. The result wao that through 
the acti.-e agency of 1\fr. 1\facalister a con
siderable sum \\"aS saved, but still between 
£5,000 and £(),000 were paid over the market 
price. Had the tenders been called in Lon
don that woulclue\ er h,we happeued. I•'urther, 
that contract had had a most <hmmging effect 
upon the permanency nf the works then under 
construction. Those rails were 35-lb. mil·., for 
the l\faryborongh and Uympie railway : :cnd he 
ha<l the authority of the Executive Engineer for 
saying that had the contmct been let in England 
for 41±-lh. rails, they could have been supplied 
for the whole sixtv-three miles at an ad<litional 
cost of only £],000. The hon. gentleman knew 
well the difference bet\veen a 3.!-lb. rail and a 
4lf-lh. rail ; and ,;ixty-three miles of the latter 
could have been ,;npplied for only £1,000 more 
than the mstly inferior article cost. As to the 
que,;tiun of berth ships, that was a matter 
"·ith which the Government were uot ac
quainted. All they knew was, that a con
tract ha<l been entered into for the carriage of 
rails from London to the colony at a certain 
]Jric@, an(l that the contract was varied smne 
time after it was let. Information on that point 
could Le obtained from the Agent-General "-ith
out sending horr1e for a Royal counnis:-:;ion. The 
only fact which coulrl not be ascertained here 
was its to whether a :Yfr. Leonard Cooper, as 
stated by the hon. gentleman last week, did go 
to the ::\loss vale Company am! the J3arrow Com
pany, and contract for a certain n1unber of railR 
on belmlf of the </ueenslaml Government al1<l on 
the quecnsland specifications. That was a charge 
which any person in his ordinary senses rrnu;t Hee 
to be absurd on the very face of it. In 
order that· the hon. gentleman should have a 
full inquiry, he intended to move an amend
ment to the motion to the effect that a 
select committee be appointed by the House to 
inquire into the matter, with power to send for 
persons and papers, and coruposecl of 1\lessrs. 
Douglas, Dickson, and :YlcLean-three members 
of the last Government-and nles,;rs. Perkim<, 
Archer, :Yiorehead, and himsdf (l\Ir. JYiacrossan). 
'l'he hon. gentleman (nTr. Griffith) might laugh, 
for he knew that if a commission was appointed 
it would take at least twelve or eighteen mouths 
to ascertain the facts, cluring \vhich time those 
damaging charges \Yonld be hanging over the 
heads of the Premier and the Ciovernment, 
whibt the hon. member awl his followers could 
l1espatter them with mud during- the whole time. 
That wa,; the reason why the hon. gentlem"n did 
not wish the mtttter to he dealt with by a select 
conunittee. 'rhe hon. gentlen1an ha(l talked 
about the low tone of morality on the Gov
ernment side of the House, but he had oh
served a far lower tone of momlity on the 
]>art of the hon. gentlernan nnd his friend", 
As far as a low ton0 of morality was concerned, 
the hon. gentleman should not throw stom·-, : a 
man who had be,on accw·ad so repeatedly as he 
had been of having· wLn·ked certain land ca~cs 
to benefit himself should be the last man to talk 
about a low tone of moralitv to any m cm her of 
the House. W'hether the "hon. ge~1tleman had 
done so or not wao best knm,-n to himself, lmt 
1nany hon. n1e1nbers in the House l1elievecl he 
had, and hundreds of people outside helievecl so 
too. Before talking ahont morality, therefore, 
he would do well to waoh his own hanck The 
amendment he (Mr. ;\[acrossan) had to propose 
wao, that ttll the word.-: nftm· the 'nml "that" at 
the commencement of the motion should he 
mnitted, with rt Yie\v to inMcrtint-; the \Vord~, "a. 
select committee lJe appointed to inquire into the 
following allegations, namely." He then pro-

posed to insert the allegations contained in the 
proposed address, adopting the words of the hon. 
member (:\fr. Griflith), so that he could not say 
that anything had been altered; and to conclude 
the amendment with the words, '' That such com
mittee have power to send for persons and papers, 
and to sit during any adjournment of the House; 
such committee to consist of 1\Ir. Dickson, JYir. 
Douglac.-, l\Ir. 1\IeLean, l\fr. _'-crcher, 1\Ir. 1\Iore
heacl, 1\J r. Perkins, and the JYiover." That was as 
hir a committee as could be selected. Three of the 
members had hel<l the position of 1\linisters of 
the Crown ; himself and his colleague (::\lr. Per
kins) occupied that position now, and, in ad
dition, there would be JYir. Archer and JYir. 
]\forehead. J'\ o one could take exception to the 
compo,,ition of the committee, and he believed 
the House would be sati,;fied when they sent in 
their report. Before sitting down he sl;ou!tlad
vert to the case of Sir John l\lacdonald, in 
Canada, aml he did RO only because the hon. 
gentleman (J\Ir. Gritfith) referred to that case as 
being- the only one he knew of in which a JYiinis
ter of the Cro"·n had been implicated in any 
transaction approaching bribery, corruption, or 
fraud. Upon that Minister being charged with 
certain malpractices, by 1\fr. Hunting-ton, the 
cmu·se followed was to appoint a select com
mittee, and that committee was afterwards sup
plemented by a Royal commission, not appointed 
by the C~neen, but by the Governor-General, 
Lord Dufferin. 

l\Ir. GRI:FJ<'ITH: The transactions took place 
in Canada. 

'l'he iiiiXISTRR FOR WOEKS : Some were 
alleged to have taken place in the United States. 

Mr. GRlFFITH: J3ut not in England. 
The 1\UNIST:ER :B'OH WORKS said the 

whole history of the transaction was detailed in 
the records of the Lower Hothe in Canada and 
in the despatches of Lord Dufferin, who approved 
the course which was pursued. The Royal com
nlission, also, ,,:as appointed, not bec-ause it \Vas 
supposed that the seh•ct committee was not suffi
cient to do the work, but because it appetcrerl 
that there was ~;ome <leby in the meetings of the 
committee, aiHl it 'vas urgently desired that the 
matter shouhl be inquired into. The Eoyal 
co1nn1ission consi~te(l of three Judges-two of 
the snpe1·ior and one of the inferior court. The 
Honso had th&refore a l'recedent to gnicle them 
in this ca,;e; and were they to make an appeal to 
the Queen to interfere in the internal admin
istration of the colony-for this was purely 
a nmtter of internal administration- they 
\nml<l meet with the answer that they had the 
p(nYer and priYilege of attending to their own 
concern' as best they could, so long as they 
did not interfere with Imperial interests. He 
beg-ged to move the amendment he had read. 

The SPKAKEH said, as the words of the 
g-reater part of the amendment were identical 
,,·ith the "·ords of a portion of the motion, 
he should first pnt the question-that all 
the words after "that " be omitted, with the 
Yiew of inserting the \Vorc1s "a select cmn~ 
mittee be appointed to inquire into the following 
allega.tions, Wllllely." 

;\Jr. 1l01TGLAS saicl he shouhl endeamnr to 
follow the remarks of the last speaker, and reply 
to him upon a few points. In this matter he oc
cupier! a perfectly independent position. His hon. 
friend the leader of the Opposition did not consult 
him before tabling the motion, and until it ap
peared on the business paper he hac! not considered 
it. Approaching the nmtter from a thoroughly 
independent standpoint, he "'onld at once say that 
he saw no reason why a select committee shonlcl 
not be n,ppointecl here, a.ntl he sa"\v rrtany why one 
should, believing that the adoption of such a 
course was essential to the thorough investigation 
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of the points r'Lised. He must, howeY~r, te~ke ex
ception to :;ome of the remarks of the hem. gentle
man. The hon. gentleman st'Lrtecl by ,;bting 
that by 'L<lopting such a resolution the Huusc 
\Yonld be abdicating its function;:; as [l,ll indcpen~ 
dent legishtture ; 'Lnu he referred to the course 
adopted by J\fr. Berry, in Victoria, ccs one to be 
avoided. He (Mr. Dongbs) should never wil
lingly 'Lllow the House to abdicate any part of 
their function as a legislature, and he would point 
out tlmt the two case,; were ecmentially different. 
J\Ir. Berry, lmving failecl to legi:,;late, proceecled 
to Enghtnd, and in doing so annmulCBd tha.t his 
object was to endeavour to secure legisl'Ltion lly 
the lmperi'Ll Government in a matter in which the 
locaJ legislature was not iu ngreen1ent. I--Ie C~\lr. 
Doughs) never considered that l\Ir. Berry w;1s 
right as a n1atter of policy in rna.king any such 
aunouncmnent or going on such a fruitle;:.;s quest. 
But the matter now under consitlera,tion was 
quite different, being one purely of adminis
tration ; and it appeared to him that, a,s 'Ln inde
pendent legislature, the House could very wdl 
dele,:,ate their power" to the Adminiotration in 
]'ngland for the purp<,oe of undertaking an 
im1niry into a branch of their legisbture which 
they, from the very fact of loc:clity, could not 
control in the same W'LY that they conl<l control 
the internal afbirs of the colony. The adchsss 
proposed to practically dele~·ate the undoubted 
powen; of this House to a co-ordinate and 
nnperior power, requesting I-Ier ~Iaje.;ty to cause 
an in<}uiry to be nmcle in the rnother-country 
which this House could not satisfactorily make 
on their own account. _\. con1ruis;-;ion appointed 
by Her :\i'Ljesty would nndoubteclly po";ess 
prestige and powers which this l-Ions'' could not 
delegate to any cmnrni8sion of it~ own having 
effect in the United Kingdom. The fullest all<! 
1nost exhaustive inqniry wa.~ desired, and the 
'Luthority of this House \\as delegated to the 
Queen, in order that no question 1night arise 
as to the powerf:l of the corrnuh;ion, and in 
order that the inquiry might be entrusted to 
independent and unprejudiced persons. 'rhe 
letter from Lord Kimbel"ley read by the hon. 
gentleman W'Ls such a letter as Lore! Kimhel"ley 
might h'Lve been expected to write. In that 
case the question in dispute waA between offici>tls 
in a matter connected with this colony, >md of 
course the answer of Lord Kimb.,dey was that 
he could not interfere ; hut the reply of Lore! 
Kimberley would not he that he could not inter
fere if this Parliament approachecl Her l>lajesty 
in the form of the proposed adclre'',s. He (?\1r. 
Douglas) conceived that, in thie C'Lfie, Lord 
Kimberley would cheerfully undertake the dutih 
which might be mor;t reasonably imposed upon 
him, just"'" Her :Majesty, in some matterr; con
nected with her Irnperia1 po\Yer, nlight \Yith 
perfect justice ask this House, as the highest acl
lninistrative po,ver in thiH co]ony, to urH1ertake 
matters connected with Imperial aclminifltration. 
There were already rnn,tten; of In1verial t'\,d~ 
rninistra,tion which to smne extent \Yere dele
g'Lted to the local powers, and he S'LW no objection 
from the highest point of view of the st'Ltesman
ship and intlependence of this legislature-and 
even on the ground that in n1atters connected 
with local legislation the authority of the House 
is supreme-to the delegation of wh'Lte;er 
power" we possessed to the fountain of all our 
authority, so long as the colony renmined "'part 
of the British Empire. It was therefore no 
humility to approach Her :\Iajesty in this form. 
The hon. member had spoken of the "humble" 
petition, hut it was well known that under snch 
ancient forms of humility perfect independence 
of action was ret'Lined; 'Lncl that the respect an<l 
affection we were always willing to bestow upon 
the head of the State was shown in th<O adoption 
Of JO)'l)'l~ W hiGh WG!'e Ct:IH,'lBCl'R.toc.l by thfJ L\~ft.g'8,'1 

of antiquity. He therefore repudiated the terms 
in which the hon. g·entlemrtn had referred to the 
phra:~eology in svhich the n,(ldre~H was eouched, 
holLlil1g that it waH no diHgl'ace to approach H.er 
:i\Iajesty in terms of lmmble loyalty. 'l'he hon. 
gentle1nan had referred to the work of :=\Ir. 'fodd, 
the libmrian of the Canadian Legislature, as an 
authority on this suLject. He (Mr. Douglas) had 
not the m1thority to refer to ; but, taking the 
pasfm,ge qnoteLl by the hon. gentlenmn, he <lid 
not f3ee that it in any way hnpngnecl the lW:-Jition 
taken np by the head of the Opposition. The 
authority qnotecl :;tated three cases from his 
experience and reac\ing of hifltory in which the lm
perilt! pm,·er might be im·okecl. But whether this 
case c...trne or did not con1c nnder the category, \Ve 

were entitle,l-perfectly entitlecl-to make a pre
cedent. It was within the range nf the po,vers 
of the Hem ,e to delegate their power, and there 
\\ J.,s nothing to justify theu1 in refraining frmn 
doing so if the interests of the colony nmde it de
siralJle. He had the highest resped for the 
authority quotecl, but that opinion did not pre
vent the llou~e frmn undertv.king the respom·ii
bility of taking action even if the present case did 
not come exactly within the four corner:,; of either 
of the cm;,,,, describer! hy Todcl. Another n:ry im
portmlt stcttemcnt made by the hem. g·entleman 
"\V[LS th::tt the B::wrow Co.'s in voice \Youlclnever have 
been i·mnt in, ancl thi~ scandal woulU never have 
occuned, if it had not transpired that J\fr. 
Hamilton discovered that he was about to be c!i,g
rnissed. Folhnving the J'ationale of the ca~t'\ he 
(:i\Lr. Douglas) had terrived at a very different con
clusion after considering the dates of the letter, 
which he had hurl an opportnnity of perusing. 
The papers concerning :111 in(rui1·y undertaken l1y 
the head of the Government into the working of 
the Agent-General's office, and including a good 
deal of important m'Ltter, had only rc:achc'cl him 
this morning, and he had only had time to merely 
gl'Lnce over them. But \Yhiht not professing to be 
in possession of "'ll the !Japers containe<l, he had 
satidied himself that the alleg'Ltion of the hon. 
geutlmnan war; not sustained by the fact:; con
tained in those papers. He found that for smne 
eighteen months, at 'Lll events, there had heen 
Yery unsatisfactory relntion.s between the _Agent
General 'Lnd ?\Ir. Hamilton. The )J'Lpers al,so 
disclosed the fact that the Lomlon office was in "' 
most disorganised condition ; but he should not 
now express any opinion a.s to \vho \Vas entirely 
to blame for the existence of such a state of things. 
At any rate, thhc uns>ctisfactorv relations lut<l 
sl\lJsi>Jted for up,mnls of eighteen months. The 
Prernier arrived in Englu.nd at the hLtter end 
of December, ancl renmined nntil :i\Iay. :From 
December, through the months of .T amuLry, 
February, 'Lncl ::Yiarch, they hel1rd nothing of the 
mbatisfactory ''ay in which the business of the 
office had been conducted. It W'Ls not until the 
invoices ha<l been sent in by the Brwrow Co. 
that they herml a word of comphLint either from 
the Ag·cnt-General or the Premier. He would 
now refer to the elates, in order that they might 
have f!{Hllething like a succinct idea of the trnn.s
action. It appeared that the letters from the 
B:1rrov,r Co., enclosing the invoict:3, were dated 
:i\Iarch 13 unci 15. Then it would appenr
'Lnd it formed part of the evidence given at 
the in(ruiry-that npon receiving the inYoices 
J\Ir. Hamilton consiclered it to be his duty to cor
respond direct with the Barrow Co. Their rwswer, 
intirnating that the invoice::; had been s:ent to the 
Queenshtnd Govern1nent in error, \'iTas dated 
March 27. The letter sig,ned by Mr. Hamilton 
marked" priv;tte 'Lnd confidential," and directing 
the attention of the Agent-Geneml to the fact>,, 
was dated :\Iarch 31. Two days after the inquiry 
was instituted, and it extended from April 2 to 
April 26, the thnce days on which it Wi'ls held 
bt-'iH~< .AIJJ:U 2J 0~ nnd 2D. X uWJ ;\!VI J{:tiJiilt.un 
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was dismissed on April 12-heful·e the im1uiry 
was closed, and after the CYidence on the .-eeond 
day '"~af; t<-tken-aiHl h{_•1·e he wnul( l .i nst a.:-;k the 
atteution of hnn. to the 
which took plnce ~lr. JL,Inilton the 
Pre1nier on that occa,:siUlt. 3.-I r. }[a:ruilton \\ ~tK 
infonned on ~~pril l~ that his ;-;ervic8:-; \VI..Jtll(l 1~0 
longer be rer1uiretl hy tl1e (~overnllJeut of · 
laud_, antl ou .Aprll 13 he \<,'fute 
the receipt of the Jetter, autl iltfontling the 
1nier that lw wa.~ :.tppointed lJy the ( ~ovenwr in 
Conncil, a.nd pl't\"lUJII ll ill at hi:-: (li:-:wi~.-.,:tl had 
heenuwxle npnn till' bH.ilW nnthority. }le wrote 
further:--

" lf this autltorit_v h:L~ Lee-11 gi\'L"ll, l ntn;..;t lH:'g 
to be infonn~·(l on,, hat gT1)111Hhi I <Llll tlisHd~:-;E•J. 
1 re8l)ectfnlly a·-J~ fl)r ~~n indept'wh:Ht iwptiry iutu 
the gnnnuls of suel1 di:·nni.,~"'"tl''-·--

.. A_ very lcgitinuttc tlen1a11d, it sr:-)C'11Ul tn hin1 
(Mr. llon,;b .-).. It 'eemecl to him to be most 
legitin1ate that a.11 iudeppJ,deut inqniry .should 
be Ronght for, a\.; nnqnestion;d:ly the f()n:n of the 
invoice, and, in fact, the i!1diet1 te-lt in tht~ ca-..:rj 
di:-:;cln~ecl the nauw ot ::Tc!l\\T~l.it.h, ~\icEa"·lvrn, 
and Co. Ou the follo\vil~g ~t~y tl~c Prender, lly 
way of reply, infornwd :Ur. J-larniltou-

" Sir,-] n replyto;vrnu .,.of3Testerday, :renriudin~~ 
n1e that you were appointed tn yonr 1we~ent oftice 
by the Uoveruor of C~ttcJ·n~ln.Hd in Uounci1, aiHl 
that yonr tii~u1issal ,,lwn1·l he nuule by t~1e HU.lllE 

authority, 1 ha\Te the honour to infnnu you that 
I ha\'e acted v,Tith the direc:t anthorib of the 
Goveruor of Qut-en:-:;hul(l in Council in ti~e action 
I have taken. Tn reply to ycntr 1\'(lnest that I 
shnnltl infonu yon 011 \ViJat groun(b you were llis
rnis:-;ed, :Lrul thnt sucl1 di:-;uliss:t1 :-;honltl he l'efer
red for inrlldr:y to suru0 in(1epe1H1ent trilmna], I 
fail to al)iJt'ebt>lHl clt~[trly yonr dc·-.;ire. [ f you 
mean that l 'hnul<l 'tr.te in ~eYcr.ll charge' the 
ground~ of rny ad ion, and refer theru to smne 
party here, i1ldepentlent of you nud the G nvPrn~ 
rnent, for arbitrHtion, 1 clecliue the propo~aJ. ') 

He might remark here tlmt J\Ir. Hamilton never 
madP any clairn for al'l)itration. The Prcn1ier 
\Vent on to :-;ay :-

" I{,~I)res:enting the Gnvernn1ent, I a1n respon
sible for uty act~, ncecpt the respon•.;ibility, a.nt.1 
arn neither able nor willing to delegate it to 
another. If, howeYcr, :rem del"lire to lnto\V 1ny 
rea,ons for the course I ha\·e t:1ken, which "houlcl 
be apparent to yon from my ];tt,, inqniry in tu the 
\Vorking of the oflice, I ha,·e nu objection to st<-ttC 
thcrn." 

Then followed a letter from l\Ir. Hamilton to the 
Premier, <htted April 17 :-

" Sir,-I hn.ve the honour to n,ckno\vledge re
ceipt of your communication cbted the 14th 
irmtant, infornling n1e tlutt yonr action \Vith 
respect to myself is \\·ith the direct autlwrity of 
the Governor of (~nceHR1ant1 in Council. 

"It i:-:; not rLpparcnt to nw, front your lato 
inquiry, on whnt grounLl::; you di:-:penseil 'vith 
my services, and I shall feel olJlige<l if yon ''"ill 
inform me of them. 

"I rJeg rec;pectfnlly to reitcmte my demand for 
an independent inquiry, and, if denied, u:..;k your 
pern1is.sion to exm11ine the recortl:-:; of the office, 
and to take extracts thcrefrom for the purpose 
of vindicating myself in the proper quarter ; and 
I protest aga,inst ynnr aetion, and reserve to rny
self the right to aclopt such ulterior proceedings 
as I may be advised to take. 

"I have, &c., 
''TJ-Io:-;. ffA~liLTOX." 

The Premier declined to accede to the demand 
for an irHlependent inquiry in the follo\dng 
letter, which "''s dated April 24 :-

" Sir,-I have the hononr to ::tcknfnvle<lge re
~8ipt 1_1{ yol11'.'-l nf thP 1.7th in!'lt:l,ll'f;-

"Yonr clernand for whnt you terrn an inde~ 
pendent inquiry l decline for the re:1son~: stated 
in rny pn•Yion:-; letter. Y onr services \Yere dis
pell::>ed with lly the Governruent because, for the 
la t eighteeu 1nonth:-; <:tt lc~t8t, you have failed in 
thP perfonnauce of your own duties and ha Ye 

oh,tructed the _Agent-Genera,} in the perforn1ance 
of hi-;. 

"Y,.-onr request for 'perrnil'3;:.:ion to exaanine the 
record:-: of the orlice nrHl to take extract:-; there
frmu for the pnrpo~e of vindicating yourself in 
the pl'opP.t' (p1:-ute1·,' I e:tnnot concede. I wi11, 
ho\VP\"Cl' lle o-]n,ll to u·ivP instrnctiOJlR that yon 
lle .~npphed ~'ith an}7 ntf-lci,{I recf,rd~ f1·orn 'the 
Agent-Cenl"ral'N niti1:e for the 1mrpu~e yoHlnen
tion, proYide(l it is not iucmnpa,tible with the 
iuLere,,t:.; of the pu1Jlic :-:ervice. 

"I have, &c., 
"T. 1\IciL \I"HAITJI." 

'fh<'rc the corrcspomlcnce between ::\lr. Hamilton 
a.nd the Pre1nier clr:secl, aud, with regnnl to lt, he 
would tl1at the accns:ttion of the J\1 inister 
fnr was not sust:,"tinetl. Th('y heard of 
nothin~· agai11St :\lr. }l~1111ilton until the invoices 
\1-C're for\var1le1l to the Agent-General nnd nJter 
the iwp1iry had been partly held, and then his 
dismisl"lal v·as not ba;.;ed npon that and the pro
ceuliug..; \vhich arn~e out of the inquiry, hut out 
of the r.;uh:)tauce of the in(p1iry and it(:) discluRureA 
they learnt that there was an uncomfortable 
feeling· lH?tween the _Agent-GeneraJ and hin1. 
He conhl CO!lCljve that it \Yould have been 
perfectly jn~titlaLle for the Agent-General or the 
}Jr(;.·rnier to hnYe i-m~pcndecl l\-Ir. Haruilton, and 
then tn have in..,titnted a.n inquiry. 'rheclisclosT!.res 
nutde ill thi.'i inve:-;tigation ~eeruetl to hiln to justify 
that course, for it ,.,T~LR clet"tl' the t\"n} rnen \\'ere not 
working hanumiion:-ily with each other~-that o11e 
n1nst go, a11cl under the circurnstnnces, J\1r. 
}Iarnilton being the Hn bordinate, it \\'Ould cer
tainly luve been within the province of the 
.Arent-General or the Prernier t() have H11Spended 
hin1; hut he tlwnght the Prernier ha(t done him 
a ~erious \Yrong by disn1issing hirn without giving 
hiru a furthe1· inquiry tha,n wa:; grantee!. There 
w~t~ no eviaence to sho\v whether the Prernier 
renJJy po:-<sessed authority frmn the Govern~r 
in ( \mncil to exercii")e his right of disrnissn.l. He 
spoke with deference upon this point. It was 
posdble that the GoYernor in Council mig-ht, by 
telcgrant, have (lelegated authority to the hon. 
gentlemm1 to "et, but at any rate it was not 
<lisclose<l lJy the papers. It cli<l not appear 
that the Premier possesse<l any further power 
than being at the head of the Government, which 
pm::ition would, UlHler certain circun1stances, 
justify him taking extreme steps ; but under the 
circurn:-;htnces of thi:-; 1nntter \\~ould not justify 
hirn in doing nwre than :-mspending l\fr. Hainil
ton for the purpose of holding an inquiry. He 
harl "tiel \dutt he thought neces''·ary regarding 
:Mr. Hamilton's clismi,sal, because it seernerl to 
him an unju't thing for the Minister for \Vorks 
to assert on the strength of the llttpers that Mr. 
Hamilton had made the disclosures becau'e he 
knew tlmt he would be dismissed. Nothing had 
transpired up to the time of the dismissal to 
jn~;tify such a conclusion. The hon. gentleman, 
in nwdng hL:~ a.ruenthnent, had said their duty 
was to inC[nire here, and that there was a 'econd 
duty, which wns to in<pire in England. In 
that respect he agreed with him. It was their 
dnty to make all the necessary inqniries h~re 
that they could; but there was nothing m
consistent in the canying of the address and 
the appointment of a committee such as that 
prnpo,;ecl. He did not object to the constitution 
of the committee, except that he would rather 
not have anything to do with such a disagree
able duty; neverthele,s, he shoul<l undertake it 
if it WE're inll!(J\-;e(J npon hiln. He )VOlllrl n..bo 
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wish to impress upon the hon. gentleman that it 
could never have occurred to his lwn. friend, the 
leader of the Opposition, to dispem,e with the in
vestigation here. They had not the papers, and 
until they were put into their hands they were 
not in a position to take any action. He would 
repeat that he was not consulted in regard to this 
matter, but he approved of the addre,;s. It wets 
sufficient for the purpose-it could not be less. 
It was calculated to secure a thorough and im
partial investigation, and he conceived that the 
matters disclosed were of snch great importance 
as to justify the House in invoking the 
Queen's authority for the holrling of an exhatmtive 
inquiry. He did not wish to impute anything· 
to the Prenlier in regard to these InatterR. rrhe 
hon. gentleman was placed in a difficult and 
invidious position. Connected as he was with 
the Govenunent, and connected as a fi nn bear
ing his name was with the Queenshml office, 
the discharge of his duties were possibly difiicult; 
but when the facts came under his notice-the 
important bet revealed by Barrow Company's 
invoice-there was nothing in the papers to show 
that he followed- up the inquiry. The inquiry 
commenced on April 2, an<l die! not close until 
April 2G, and the hon. gentl&rnan cli<l not leave 
:England until May D. l<'rom .April 2 to l\Iay D 
was nwre than a. rnonth, a..ncl surely smnc inquiry 
should have been rnade in connection \Vith the 
Barrow Company. How was it, in fact, that the 
hon. gentleman made no inquiry regarding the one 
substantial circumstance, and that he had not 
supplied them with any information? On a prA
vious occasion he (l\Ir. Douglas) had ~ommented 
on the remarkable fact that the Bturow Com
pany appeared to Le in poSKession of the special 
specification of the Queensland ({overnment. 
That seemed to him to be a very remarkable 
fact; but the :Minister for Works' pooh-poohed 
it, and said that all firms had the specification 
of the Queenslall<l Government; but having 
regard to the fact that tlie Barrow Company had, 
previous to the calling of the tenders, entered 
into a contract for the supply of the very rails 
required, it deserved investigation. .Mr. Ash well 
had been referred to in connection with this very· 
subject, and he would refer hon. members to 
what that gentleman said on the question of 
the speciality of the Queensland specification. In 
reply to }fr. Mcilwraith, who put the question-

" Y on stated, in reply to an inquiry by me as 
to whether the rail-makers named by JVIr. Hamil
ton were considered by you proper contractors 
with the Government, that they were not, 
'neither for their own saketl nor ours'; \V hat 
does that mean ? " 
Mr. Ash well said-

" \Vhat I meant by that last sentence was 
that many of the firms named by ::\lr. Han1il
ton produced their rails on what io known 
as the direct process, and which is entirely 
at variance \vith our Rpecifica,tionH. These 
makers, also,. are not able to produce a light rail 
sufficiently satisfactory to meet the requirements 
of the colony, from the fact that they require to 
roll a light rail in a heavy metal, aml they nmst 
either cnuse a gTeat deal of trouble in the in
spection by reason of a great number of re
jections, or they must lay down a specbl plant 
for the purpose of rolling these rails, and whid1 
plant some of the firms are now laying down. I 
think that explains the meaning of that sen
tence." 
He assumed from that that the Barrow Co. 
must have been in the position of makers of rails 
in the way described by Mr. Ash well, and that 
the rails they were now making- for the colony 
throug·h the Haslam Co. were of the character 
described by JVIr. Ash well, becttuse he took it for 
gmnted thnt the conditions applied to the Has· 

lam Co. were such as JVIr. Ashwell d<1scribed. 
It followed, therefore, thnt an unusual specific>t
tion must have been in the pos«ession of the Bar
row Co. when they took the contract, and that 
they knew they were undertaking it subject to the 
comlition,; laid down by Thir. Ash well. It was con
sequently for this reason, chiefly, that he regretted 
the Premier did not follow np the inquiry as he 
1night have clone \vhen he "~(ts at hou1e. lie hatl 
ample time, and should not have been preclude<] 
by any difficulty in his w>ty-at any rate, he 
should have clearly ascertained from the Barrow 
and J\Io>~:-> Vale coiHpanies who were the princi
pals that they were dettling- with, aml whether 
those prinuiprcls had contracted for them in the 
nmne of the Qneausla,nd Govern1uent, or what 
was calle<l in the invoice the Queensland Hail way 
Cmnpany. It was a Inaterialpoiut in connection 
with the whole of the evidence, and shonhl have 
been investigated-in fact, in justice to lvfr. 
Hamilton, it should have been inquire<! into. 
::\ir. H:omilton's charge was that there was ap
pearance of collusiye dealing; and before the 
Premier could deal jtJStly mul finally with 
::\lr. Hamilton, he was bound, it seemvd to 
hirn, to ascettain either frorn the Barro-w or 
1\Los, Vale Company who their principals 
''ere a.:nd how they cstine to be 1nakiug 
Queensland raik He hoped the hor1. gentleman 
would be able to explain that, because it was a 
1naterin,l elernent in the \vhole proceeding, and 
ought to have been disclosed in the papers pre
sented to the House. The ::\iinister for vVorks 
had also referred to a contract that had been 
nuvle with Ibbotson u,nd Co. by the Government 
"·ith \\'hich he (JVIr. Douglas) was connected. 
He was not acquainted "'ith the details, lmt 
he would corroborate the hon. gentleman's 
statement, that the Agent-General, on hear
ing of the trancaction, was of opinion that 
a better bargain n1ight have been n1ade. 
No doubt a better bargain n1ight have l1een rnadn, 
and in some instances it would be just a' well 
that a bargain should be made here, especially if 
the conditions involved approval on delivery. 
As a matter of fact, most of the telegraph wire 
had been bought upon those terms. The con
tractor who supplied the wire made it his 
spe~ialty, and his arrangement with the Govern
ment was that the wire should be laid down and 
that he should not be paid till it was approved 
here. \Vhatever might httve been the rights or 
wrongs of the previous contract made with 
lhbotson through Thoma-,on, it "as better than 
that made by the Minister for ·works. They 
concluded the transaction--

The MIXISTEH FOR WORKS : Who got 
the money? 

Mr. DOuGLAS said the contractor got the 
money. 'l'here was a marked difference between 
this and the previous transaction. In the trans
action they were now speaking of it \va.R clear 
there wa.s sorne 11erson who, having obta.ine(l 
information of the special kind of rail, \\'hich 
eonld only be obtained through some persons 
acquainted with our requirements, had entered 
into a contract ; and the appearance so far 'vas 
that Thicil wraith and Mci~acharn had done so. 
He clirl not know whether they ha<l or not; but 
from the invoice notes it would appear that they 
had. They had entered into a contract for 
lG,OOO tons of rails, knowing the specification 
and possibly the number of rails that would be 
required. In the meantime the Government's 
hands were tied for three months by the fact that 
the Minister for IV orks had made a one·sided 
bargain here. \Vhatever imputations the Minis
ter for \Vorks might bring against the Opposi
tion, they ha,d never n1ade a une-sidcd hargain 
like that. They might have been in error as to 
the priGe, The pdce <Jf rn,ih v,t the time they 
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bought them here mig·ht have been lower in 
1cug1aml--but he was not acquainted personally 
with the details of the transaction. That trans
action, at any rate, \Vas 1'::iirnila.r tn others which 
the hon. gentleman at the head of the Govern
ment hac!' been party to, as disclosed in the cm·
respondence before them. The hon. gentleman 
had callecl mt l\1r. Thomason, while in Engbml, 
in reference to the price of rails, aml ::\lr. 
'fhomason, before the tendet·s were called, 
pointecl out that rails coulcl be obtained at a 
certain pricc~he thought £8 10s. ; and at the 
Rmne tiine he pointed out-that \vas, i11111le~ 
diatdy after the ·Pre1nier arri.veU in ]~nghtllll 
--that he would strongly aclvi,.;e him to close 
at that price, as iron would be sure to 
go up, and he would lose money: The 
hon. gentleman did not take that advtce, lmt 
plai:erl the matter in the hands of the Agent
tlcneml. The tmnsaction ought to have been 
entirely in the l)reinier'H hands, or entirely in 
the hamb of the Agent-G enernl; there shoulcl 
be !lO division of responsibility in such mattero. 
Dnt the hon. gentleruan, though inclined to cloFe 
with Ibbotson then and there, deeli~ted to do so 
without the advice of the Ag-ent-General. The 
Auent-General wrote and telegraphed to the 
effect that he believed still more advantag-eous 
terms could be obt,ined, and would not advise 
the acceptance of Ibbotson's offer. That was a 
simple error of judgment anybocly mig-ht make. 
The hon. gentleman thought it woulcl be wise to 
accept, and as it turned out it would have been 
wise ; but the Agent-General aclvised that it 
should not be accepted. Those were simply 
ntatters of judging and nothiug n1ore. They \Vere 
not clepartures from the true principle of business, 
such as the Minister for '\Vorks exhibited : and 
that principle, he took it, was mutuality, wherever 
a contract was concerned. But there was no 
mutuality in that contract; the Government was 
bound on the one side, but the contractor was 
not bound on the other, and that was a bad con
tmct under any circumstances. The ::\Iinister 
for '\Vorks in the Government with which he was 
connected never rn:tde such a bargain as that. 
In this case the expenditure of £30 or £100 upon 
telegrams would have clinched the bargain ; a!lcl 
the C[Uestion was simply whether Thomason had 
power from Ibbotson to close. ';1-'homason lu~d 
offered to supply 42,000 tons of rarls at a certam 
price, and the mere error in the telegram 
received in reply ought not to have prevented 
the l\Iinister for ·works following up teleg-raphic 
communication, and either closing them then and 
there or leaving the offer entirely. The hrm. 
gentleman (Mr . .:\iacrossan) in this reference had 
been drawing them aside from the merits of the 
case now before the House. That contract made 
with Ibbotson by a previous Government had 
nothing to do with this case, and it wa,.; not at 
all analogous, or if an analogy could be drawn 
it was against the hon. gentleman; and whatever 
errors of judgment there might have been, the 
error of judgment and want of discretion shown 
by the hon. gentleman himself had been ipfinitely 
greater. The Iron. gentleman also mrsecl the 
objection that Ibbotson was not a rail-maker, 
but only an agent. That, howerer, wa;; an 
objection that applied to all. 

The MINISTJUi. FOR WOHKS: That is the 
objection you mise against the Haslam Company? 

Mr. DOLTGLAS said it was remarkable that 
lYir. Macalister, the Agent-General, had recom
mended against Ibbotson and Co. on the ground 
that they were agents, and that the cheapest way 
would be to go to the rail-makers. 

HONOUllABLE lY1ElVIBE!lS on the Government 
benches : 1\ o, no. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said if hon. gentlemen would 
refet• tn the oone~).Jondence, they wonld find tlm1: 

the Agent-General said it was undesirable to 
accept offers of this kincl~they 'hould have re
cotn·se to the 1nakert-i c1irect, and not to inter
mediate. Awl if tltctt applied to IblJOtson 
it applied eqnally to the Hasbm Cmnp>my. 
He had thus fol!cJwecl the hem. gentleman, show
ing in wha.t rc.:;pect he differed fron1 hiln, auJ 
where he agreed with him. He agreed that the 
motion made l1y the leader of the Opposition was 
not in it::;elf ~uftir·ient. It \V a~ gooU for the pur
po~e::; rectnirecl in l~ng1nnd ; 1-ntt, f:'O far as they 
were concerned here, he shoukl offer en•ry bcility 
by his vote and voice for the appointment of a 
cmnn1ittre ahio; lmt he 'Yonld not aHsist the 
hon. gvntlen1an in 'd:;tting a.c;ide this nwtion by 
substituting for a cmn111iNHion the appointlneut 
of a committee. That in it,.;el£ W<ts <1 substan
tive motion as nece" -ary as the other, aml he 
wouhl "upport it; but not for the ]nn·pose uf 
thr(nviug ont the present 1notion, '"Thich he con
cei \'eel to be CCJn:.dly nece,·mry. 

1\Ir. BA YX:ES wa" surprised that the hrm. 
memlJer for ::Vlaryborough should be one to shift 
his responsil1ility on the shoulders of that youth
ful legislator, the leader of the· Opposition. It 
v.ras uot Leconling of hiln as one of the olde.-;t 
legitdator;.; in the 1-iouse, and a.Iso at one tirne one 
of the le~·islators of the mother-colony, to shift 
that responsibility. He felt for that hon. youth; 
he felt that he was not in his proper place, and 
that he WlL< Yery much handicapped in the corn
p.tny he \vrts ill.~ That hon. and aged politician, 
the n1en1lJer for ~~Iaryborongh, :-:;honld be the 
last, knowing as much as he did of colonial poli
tics, to refer the wnshing of the colony to the 
hnperial G-overrnnent. They undertook a lot of 
the duty the Imperial Govemment should do~ 
the kanaka C[Ue.stion, for instance; but, whatever 
their faults might be, they were quite able to 
elee~n their own linen here, ttnd should not send 
it hnn1e to be purg(jcl. He could not conceive 
wlmt there was in office that anyone should love 
it. He would rather take a ilasket and sell 
oranges tha,n he in the beHt office in Queensland. 
He could not understand why the hon. gentle
man O]J]""ite, with all hi,; eloquence and litemry 
attainrnents, should hunger for office. He n1ight 
have been on the Queenslan<l bench at the pre
sent moment, and he (I\1r. Baynes) could r.wt lll>
derstand this greed for office. But why drd they 
not let the Government go on with the business 
of the country' It wets immaterial to hir_n wJ:o 
was in office. \Vhatever was to he done m thrs 
matter he hoped they \muld do it themselves, 
and not spoil their goocl repute by taking the 
matter home. If the Premier had done wrong 
at home, if he lmcl made one dishonest step~not 
if he had made one imprudent step, because 
there wa>J no business man that had not made an 
imprudent step~but if he had marle one dis
honest step, he (Yir. Baynes) would be one of the 
first to get hiw out of the House. A,; a man of 
bu::;ine:.;;~, he could certainly give the Prun1ier his 
support. He believed that hon. gentleman was 
honest, notwitlwtanding the impeachment of the 
ruen1bers opposite, which ·was nothing rnore than 
n1are's-nest. Let the colony rnanage the ruatter 
themselves, as I,ord Kimberley would have them 
do. He trusted that no frivolous or irreverent re
marks would diL<tract the attention of the House 
from the matter now before it. He took it to be 
one of the most serious matters that could be 
brought before Parliament. Either the gentle
men in whom they now had confidence~the 
present l\1inistry~were guilty of a breach of 
honesty, and were undeserving the confidence of 
the colony, or they were not. He s~1onl~ be .one 
of the first to open up the fullest mqmry mto 
their conduct, hut he maintained that it should 
be conducted within the Assembly. They were, 
RO to speak, peers within themRelves, :mcl need 
nnt g;o beyoml tlwh' colcmy : thf'Y ne~d not, i\~ he 
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had imid before, take their little foible,; to the 
Queen. He trusted that the proposition made 
by the hon. :\Iinister for \Vorko mmld be met 
with th2 proper feeling which it cleserved hy the 
in!utbitants of the colony. There must be an 
inquiry, and he belieYed that the ::\Iinistry would 
cmne out of the inquiry as clean a~ he sa.-w 
them <>t that moment. It would he most 
injuriow.; to colonial inRtitntion8 to lutve one 
of the hrightest of the colonies going to the 
Queen and "tyin~· tlmt tlwy did not be
lieve in their ow11 powers of a(hnini:..;tra.tion. 
Any man knew that the cnlony would suffer 
from a quarrel within itself. It '' ies the worst 
thing that could occur to any colony, or to any 
Administmtion. \Vlmtever quarrels they might 
have, let the1n fight it out :_unong then1selves; 
and he wonld be one of the firet to assist in ex
punging from the Hm.<e anything that wa,; not 
pure. He would be nry sorry to advocate the 
intere:-;t nf one sicle of the H-nnse nwre than 
mwther. He was independent, bnt believed l hat 
the hem. geutlen1:111 at the head of the Govern
ment was free fnnn the imputations that had 
Leen made ag·ainst him by the leader of the 
Oppo:-;ition. ..:\ny rnan of Rense in that House 
who heard those imputations ma1le, if he had 
nu) lnu11au feeling, coul<l see that the hon. 
gentle1nan hiinself knew that they \Vere not ·well 
fuuwled, fron1 his very rnanner. ..._..\nyonc rnight 
have seen that they ha1l no basis. Look, how he 
faltered when the charge v~-'::ts Inadeaga.inst the hon. 
the I>rernier? }{,~- did not bring the charge agaiu~t 
thel'remieras he C/.Ir. Baynes) would have broug·ht 
it, nor as tt gentlcntan occupying the position 
of a learned lmn·ister should ha\·e done. In 
slwrt, the hon. geutlermtn failed in what he at
ternpte<l tn (ln, and ~1 gentleruan in his position 
should not have attempted to do what he did if 
h" could JH)t carT~' it throngh. He trnstetl that 
his remarks woul<l be taken in the H)Jirit which 
thc>y Jmcl been met by !1oth sides of the House. 
1-fe was, literally Npeaking, standing in the centre 
of the House. He stood as impartial as the 
Speaker him,elf, and he hoped that the Hou>ie 
woul1l always be trcC~ted in the same "pirit as he 
was then treated. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
harl listened with very considerable attention to 
the speech of the hon. member fot ::\-Iarybmough, 
in onler to find out wlmt it really meant, for 
once in his life. After seriously considering that 
.speech during its delivery, and after cogitating 
on it since, he C:.lr. Palnwr) had arrived at the 
conclusion thn.t the proposal of that hon. gentle
man, as far a~ he could 1nake out, '"·as this :-He 
tolil them he entirely approved of a committee of 
the House inquiring into these questions, and he 
also approved of the motion made by the hon. 
member for Xorth Brisbane. They were to have 
not only a committee of the House, but at the 
Hame ti1ne were to adopt a resolution n1ade by 
the hon. member for Xorth Brisbane, and present 
an address to the Queen pmying that she should 
take the nu1ttL·l' into eonsideraJ.ion and appoint a 
Hoya.l con1n1is;.;iou. Anything 1nore ridiculous 
thm1 to adopt both the motion and the amend
lHent of his lwn. colleague, the }linister for 
\Vorlu.;, never ''ra:-::. heard of in this or any other 
House. They were to ha..ve t\vo cmnn1issions, a::; it 
were, acting th()roughlyindelleuclent of each (Jther, 
tryinb· to a;;certain the inerit8 of the sarne 1natter. 
_(\nything tnore alJSUrd than thrLt Vl'OlJO~ition he 
had never lbtenecl to in all his life. The h<m. 
gentlenutn talked in a very high and n1ighty 
style of delegating our function,..; to Her ~Iajesty, 
Imt he wonl<l like to hear the private opinion of 
the Secretary of Sktte when he heard of the 
propo:-;ition of the hon. l!H.'laber. ..._t\._nything 111ore 
uncon.stitntional, or tcnLling 1nore to sho\\' the 
Home Uovernment that we were utterlv unfit 
fur self-government, he could not conceive. He 

1880--T 

thought the mrswer Lord Kimberley had already 
given to the request of that-either very bad 
servant of the Government, or very much tra
duced individual, :Mr. Hamilton--

Mr. GRIFFITH: Hear, hear. 
The COLO~IAL SECRETARY asked what 

was the " hear, hear " for? 

l\Ir. GRIFFITH: Very much traduced in
clividunl. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said if the 
hon. member would keep his " hear, hear " until 
he (the Colonial Secretary) had finished the few 
w01·ds he intended to address to the House, 
perhnps he would not be quite so ready with it. 
He was going to say that the answer given by 
Lord Kimberley, which was amongst the papers 
laid upon the t:thle, ought to be quite sufficient 
to show the hem. member for :lvlaryborough, un
less he was more obtuse than usual, that the 
Home Government had not the slightest intention 
to interfere in any way with our internal affairs. 
It was contrary to the whole principles of British 
policy, as can' ·cl out in late years, to interfere in 
any way with che management of the internal 
affrtirs of a colony that was under representative 
Government-and he believed the hon. member 
knew that as well as possible. He believed 
that the only object of the hon. member 
for l'\ orth Brisbane, Mr. Griffith, in mov
ing this address, was for the purpose of gain
ing time-for the purpose of delay. He be
lieved that hon. member felt perfectly well and 
believed as fully a.s he (the Colonial Secretary) 
did, that the answer of Lord Kimberley, or 
any Secretary of State-no matter what Gov
ernment might be in power-to any address 
such as that proposed hy him would be simply 
"Gentlemen, Illhlll your own affairs. You have 
lut~l the power delegated to yon"-that was using 
",lelegatinn '' in the proper sense of the term
" by the Imperial Government, and it is not to 
be delegated back again," in the language of the 
hon. member for lVIaryborough. That, he had 
no doubt, woulrl be the answer of any Secretary 
of State to any such ridiculous, puerile address as 
that proposed by the hon. member. He (Mr. 
Griffith) must have felt that when he put the 
motion on the paper, although he was very fond 
indeed of requesting the House not to make a 
question a party question, that it was nothing 
more nor less than a vote of censure on the 
Ministry, and that any Ministry that would 
submit to such an address being carried 
and remain in office one hour longer were 
unworthy of the trust reposed in them by 
the country. They were placed there to manage 
their own affairs, and if they could not manage 
them they had better send an address to the 
Queen of a very different description to that 
proposed by the hon. member-telling Her 
Majesty that they were utterly unable to 
manage their own affairs, and surrendering their 
constitution b>LOk to her. That would be the 
proper course to take if they were obliged to 
send such an address as that proposed by the hon. 
member for l'\ orth Brisbane, and which he did not 
believe that hon. member ever thought, even by 
making it rt party question on his own side of 
the House, he would be able to carry. He 
believed there was more common-sense on the 
other side of the House than to adopt such a 
silly attempt to delegate their functions to Her 
::\lajesty the Queen. They were told by the hon. 
member for 11aryborough, among other multitu
dinous things, that if they had no precedent 
for the Imperial Guvermnent interfering· in 
a n1atter Rnch a::; this in a colony enjoying 
representative gm·ernment, we should make 
one. \V ell, he thought that hon. gentleman 
was much more likely to make a confounded 
mess of the whole thing than to establish a pre" 
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cedent. They had been told in the course of the 
debate that a committee sitting here could not 
get all the information, or any information that 
would be of much use in this vexed question. 
He held a very different opinion. He believed 
that any committee appointed here might get a 
great deal of information not only in this colony, 
but by using the telegraph they could get a great 
deal from the mother-country. As one sample 
of that, he proposed to read to the House a tele
gram he had received from the Agent-General 
in reply to one sent by himself consequent upon 
some assertions made by the hon. member for 
North Brisbane last week. It would show that 
information of this sort, which perhaps was not 
quite expected by some members of the House, 
could be got by telegram. It struck him, on 
hearing the speech of the hon. member who 
represented J'.fr. Hemmant in that House, that it 
was rather an extraordinary thing that Mr. 
Hemmant should have interfered so much as he 
had done in the internal affairs of the colony in 
which, although he was connected with it !Jy 
business, he had ceased for yNtrs to reside. 
He thought there might have been some little 
game going on at the Agent-General's office, 
which the dismissal of Mr. Hamilton by the 
Premier might have seriously interfered with, 
and, acting on that assumption, he telegraphed to 
the Agent-General for information on the sub
ject. He regretted that he had not got with him 
the telegram he (the Colonial Secretary) sent, 
but he could repeat the sense of it if not the 
words. He "'"id-" ;\fake inquiries in the office 
whether Mr. Hemmant has had any business 
transactions with the Government of Queensbnd 
without tenders having been called for. Inquire 
particularly, and report at once by telegram." 
He thought that was a very fair question to ask. 
It was not going behind the scenes at all to get 
information. He would read to the House the 
telegram he received in reply :-

"London, 13 July, '80. 
"Have searched books and papers and since 

:February seventy-eight Hemmant has supplied 
rugs and sheets for ship kits amounting to three 
thousand six hundred and thirty-nine pounds 
without competitive tenders being called by Ham
ilton So far as records show in seventy-seven 
Bradbrook and Hartley and Willirtrn Hartley 
supplied rugs at four and tenpence In Feb
ruary seventy eight Hemmant charged six shil
lings, and afterwards seven and four." 
A very nice little game-

" In December seventy-seven Calclekott :1,nd 
Son supplied sheets at two and one penny 
He1nmant's price was two and two pence.:' 
He went in for the honest penny, there !-

"In February seventy-eight see invoices on 
all these in the colony For indent seventy-nine 
Hemmant tendered for ordnance rugs with no 
competition amount one hundred am! twenty
two pounds five. For indent sixty-nine An
derson Ab bott tendered eighty-two ten Hernmant 
was paid eighty-three pounds for ponchos." 
The honest penny was not sufficient in that c<tse ; 
he got an extra 10s.-

" Only two firms asked For indent sixty
four Hemmant was one hundred and seven 
pounds ten and threepence for can vas Two 
other firms quoted lower For indent sixty-one 
Hemmant wa~ paid two thirty seven ponncls 
eight and ten pence for can ,~as and other things 
Two other firms quoted some sixtv pounds 
les8." 
He thought this showed, among·st other things, 
that information could be got from home by tele
graph. 

Mr. GRIFFTTH; Wben reqnirect. 

The COLOJ'\IAL SECRETARY said yes, 
when required. That telegram was signed 
"::\Iacalister," the Agent-General, the late com
panion, bosom friend, father in politics, and 
colleague of the hon. gentleman opposite who 
now sought to cry him down to the lowest 
depths. That in 'ormation, he was quite satisfied, 
was ne,·er expected by the hon. member who had 
raised this storm in a teapot on the petition of 
Mr. William Hemmant. He never expected it 
would come to light. He (the Colonial Secre
tary) believed that hon. members and the public 
at large would, when the information came be
fore them, agree with him in thinking that if 
JYir. Hamilton had not been removed from playing 
this nice little game they would never have heard 
anything of that petition. However, the petition 
had been sent in, such as it \VaH ; and, as ha.cl 
been said by the Premier, repeated by the Min
ister for vVorks, and echoed by every member on 
that side of the House, even on that petition 
and all the information that coulcl be got from 
J'.fr. Hemmant, or ;\fr. Hamilton, or from any 
other source, the Government were not only 
willing hut most anxious to have the most 
thorough inquiry. 

}Ir. GHIFFITH : Why burk it? 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said there 

was no intention whatever on that side of the 
Home to burk inquiry, but they were certainly 
not prepared to allow the hon. member for North 
Brisbane to be judge and jury and prosecuting 
counsel. That was ·a very different thing from a 
fair, open inquiry which they were willing to 
have and would insist upon having. 

Mr. GRIF]'ITH: Nominate your own tri
bunal. 

The COLONIAL SECHETARY said they 
-were not going to non1inate their o\vn tribunal. 
It would be a long time before they would allow 
the hon. member (Mr. Griffith) to be their 
tribunal. He hoped that sufficient common
sense would remain in the House for many 
generations not to allow that hon. gentleman, or 
any other gentleman who showed his political 
spite in Hueh a deterrnined n1n..nner, to act as a, 
judge or jury, or norninate the tribunal at -whic.h 
any men of that House should be arraigned. He 
ha~! shown that information could easily be got 
fron1 J~ngland by telegran1, and he might state 
that he had since sent a telegmm to the Agent
General for further pMticulars, and he should he 
prepared to read his reply to the House as sooll 
as it wae received. He had telegraphed to the 
Agent-General-the hem. gentleman would ex
cuse hiln for not putting '' l\f r." he fore his rutrne, 
but it would cost a little money :-

" Griffith st"ted in House Leonard Cooper 
purchased tH;; for thi~ Governnwnt and on our 
specification rails from Barrow and JVIossvale 
Compauie' at £li. Same sold this Gcwemment 
at £D 18s. Gd. Communicate with these com
panies and telegraph their replie, aml any infor
n1ation you ca,n give. \Yhy hn,~ M ell wraith, 
whose tender was for full cargo ships been al
lowed send berth ships?" 
That infonuation he wonld get in a day or two, 
and he shoul<l h~tve gren,t pleasure in rea.di11g it to 
the Hou:-.:e. The (;ovennnent \Yere not afraid of 
any in1111iry that coul<l lH~ n1ade, so long ;t:-; it wa,..; 
made hirly aml openly; and he tllought that 
when he procurecl the reply to the telegram he 
had just read that it \muld be convincing proof to 
the House and the country that they could get a 
vast deal of information from home without 
sencling~ an humble "ddre,;s to the Queen to 
appoint a Hoyal Commission to inquire into 
a matter that they could inquire into themselves. 
The hon. member for J'.Iaryborou"h dwelt at con
sicler:tble length upon the Agent-l'ieneral's office 
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and the proceedings going on there, and endea
voured so far as he could to defend the position 
of Mr. Hamilton. It could hardly be expected 
of him (the Colonial Secretary) by that House, 
or any portion of it, that he should stand for
ward ns the defender of Mr. J\iacalister. His 
opinion of that gentleman had been expressed 
too often in that House for him to repeat 
it again. He never thought :VIr. Macalister 
would make a good Agent-General. He had 
been of opinion for many a long day that the 
Agent-General's office was in a most confu~ed 
state-in fact, "confusion'? 'vas not the ·word ; 
it should be a worse one, for although he did 
not get telegrams from Hoyal personages or 
dukes or other influential persons, such as 
the hon. member for Northern Downs (Mr. 
Thorn) favoured them with sometimes, he 
was still able to procure a good deal of infor
mation on the subject, and he had known for 
a long time that the Agent-General's office was 
in anything but a satisfactory or happy state 
-in bet, the visit of the Premier to Englar:d had 
for one of its objects-and that not the least
to inquire into the working of the office, and to 
remedy it as far as possible. He would recom
mend hon. members to rettd carefully-he would 
not inflict upon the House the whole of the 
evidence taken-the report laid on the table, and 
judge for themselves the stt<te of things in that 
office, and whether it was not absolutely neces
sary that some change should be made in it. 
With all his objection to Mr. ::Yiacalister, having 
read his evidence over carefully, he felt bound to 
say that he came out of the inquiry in a much 
better manner than he could have anticipated. 
It might be of some use if he read to the House, 
and by so doing nmke it more public than it was 
likely to be in the shape of papers laid on the 
table, what Mr. J\Iacalister himself said as to the 
state of affairs in that office. ::\1r. Macalister 
was an aged, and on the oth~r side of the House, 
honoured public servant, and the following was 
what he said on being examined by Mr. Mcii
wraith on the 8th April :-

" ::\Ir. l\lcllwraith: :\fr. l\Iacalister, you were 
present when I examined .Mr. Hamilton last 
Thursday on the 1nanagernent of this office, and 
had an opportunity of hearing that evidence. 
Have you any statement to make? 

''Mr. l\Iacalister : Yes ; I wish to make a few 
comments with regard to l\Ir. Hamilton's evi
dence on that point, which I think it might be as 
well for me to make now. ::\ir. Hamilton said 
that he never saw the contract for the rails, and 
that similar matters were done before in the 
Queensland office ; that letters and business 
passed through the office scores of times (that is 
the expression he uses) in which he was never 
consulted. ::\" ow, my ans\Yer to that statement 
is this :-I am really very much inclined to think 
that l\Ir. Hamilton really dicl not know what he 
was saying, or the 1neaning of it, because it is the 
rule of this office that all letters addressed 
to the Agent-General shall go into the hands 
of the Secretary and be opened by him be
fore they ever reach the hands of the Agent
General, so tlutt no letter~ or cmnn1unicadon.'S 
between the Agent-General anrl anybody out
of-doors could possibly take pbce \Yithont l\fr. 
Hanlilton's knowlerlge. X O\\\ the next thiug thnt 
occ1n·s to mv mind is this :-.Mr. Hamilton statecl 
that his letter of the 31st M arch, which I re
<'eil'er1, was pri\'ate aud confidential, aucl that I 
harl broken c(nlficlenc•2. Xo\',', so far fron1 that 
being the caoe, I told :l[r. Hamilton-but he 
seemed to forget to mention it-that I 'hould 
immediately communicate the contents of that 
letter to the head of the Government ; and I did 
so. I sent it by a messenger taken <]Ut of the 
derk's office, a,nd l\fr. Hamilton wo< ilresent a.t 

the time I gave the young man instructions 
where to take it. He was perfectly cognizant 
that I had opened that correspondence. I also 
told him that it was a matter that I could not 
dream of going into without taking that course; 
that I myself, if I attempted anything of the 
kind, would, in my opinion, be guilty of a gross 
breach of trust altogether, and I also knew per
fectly well what would be the consequence if I 
allowed the Premier to go away without having 
taken action on the letter as it then stood. It 
was a letter referring to public business, and 
containing two charges-one against Mr. Ash well 
and, apparently, one ag-ainst myself ;-a charge 
that he was not consulted with regard to the 
conduct referred to in it. I conceived, and con
ceive still, that I was 'imply doing my duty, and 
that I was breaking no confidence in communicat
ing a matter which !VIr. Hamilton assured me was 
perfectly true. I told this to :Mr. Hamilton, and, 
as he neither assented nor dissented, I treated 
his saying nothing about it as assenting to the 
course I was about to adopt. Mr. Hamilton has 
stilted that he never saw the contract for the 
fifteen thousand tons of rails, that he was not 
present at the opening of the tenders, and that 
he was not consulted about them. This observa
tion renders it necessary for me to state that Mr. 
Hamilton has wilfully absented himself from 
the attending- at the opening during-as he says 
himself-the last eighteen months, and probably 
that is about the time, I think. Up to that date 
J.Vh. Hamilton was regular in his attendance 
with Mr. Ashwell and myself at the opening 
of all the tenders. It may be as well to 
explain that all tenders that are opened have 
previously passed through Mr. Hamilton's hands. 
They are collected in his office, and up to eighteen 
months ago it was his practice to bring them in
or to send them h1-and afterwards to read them 
over. About that time, and without assigning 
to me any reason whatever for it, he all at once 
withdrew from the consideration of any tender 
that was sent in to him, and the result was (unless 
I am supposed to run after him on the subject) 
that Mr. Ash we!! and I did the work ourselves. 
I would observe that the work during the last 
eighteen months has not been very heavy, and so 
long as I had Mr. Ashwell's assistance when re
quired, and at the opening- of tenders, I never 
felt the slig-htest uneasiness. I should say, too, 
that the bulk - the great bulk - of all the 
tenders, during that time, although not re
lating to the making of rails, had, as a rule, 
reference to railway work, such as wheels, 
axles, springs, and a variety of other things in 
which Mr. Ash well would naturally expect to be 
consulted; and, therefore, as I have just stated, 
I felt no uneasiness at ]\fr. Hamilton's absence 
from the opening of those tenders. No business 
ever passed through this office, to my knowledge, 
without Mr. Hamilton knowing it and knowing 
eYerything about it ; and I was sorry to hear 
him "'W that it had, because I don't believe it. 
Mr. Hamilton stated that some dispute arose 
about the 'Ellen Godspeed.' There was no 
dispute about the 'Ellen Godspeed.' The only 
thing that occurs to me is that Mr. Hamilton 
informed me he would refuse to correspond with 
Mr. Robinson, who happened at that time to be 
the executive engineer for the Government, 
payable by commission. Some dispute took 
pbce with regard to getting these goods up from 
Middlesboro'-I think thev were made there
up to London ; but, as I told ::Yir. Hamilton at 
the time, that was a matter, as I understood it, 
between the shipowners and the makers of the 
goods. It was about one of the bridges. On 
that occasion I recollect that Mr. Hamilton 
refused to correspond with the engineer on the 
subject, and I was compelled to take up the corres
pondence myself, and I think from that day until 
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the day that he ceased to have anything to do with 
our work I was the party who did correspon<l 
with him. That is the only dispute that I know 
of in connection with the ' Ell en God.speed.' 
Mr. Hamilton also stated that he never omitted 
to perform voluntarily the duties-' K o, not for 
a mmnent; never, never.' :_...row this assevera
tion, as lVIr. Hamilton very well knows, unless 
there is no 111eaning in \vords or in actions, ~~ 
entirely inconsistent with his own acts. Re 
admits that he did not attend to the meetings 
for the consideration of the tenders, and he 
admits also, that he hnd no instructions tn do so ; 
theref~re it must have been a n>luntary and 
wilful act on his part. Xow, to go into the 
matter of the contract for rails, I know of 
nothing-no~withstanding wha~ :\~1'. Hmnil~on 
may have saHl-I know of nothmg m connectwn 
with that contract different from the other con
tracts entered into for raik vVe ha Ye not had a 
contract of much importance for rails, I fancy, for 
the last two years and upwards ; lmt all the 
tenders were treated alike. In this instance the 
quantity of rails amounted to fifteen thousand 
tons. Instructions were received from the Gov
ernment to call for tenders for the making of 
those rails. The elates at which the making was 
to be completed were stated, and :Mr. Ashw_e)l 
was instructed to prepare the necessary specth
cation. That was done. vV e called for temlers, 
which we got in, and those tenders took the 
some course as all others before them. They 
first reached ::\fr. Hamilton's hands. They were 
then brought into this room for examination. I 
have no hesitation in stating that the tenders in 
that instance were from temlerers of the highest 
respectability in the trade. I don't think there 
wt>s anything about it. The Barrow Company 
stands very high, but the Barrow Company were 
full, and did not send in a tender." 

Mr. GRIFFI'rH: They were not asked. 
The COLO::'-TIAL SECRETARY: Perhaps 

the hon. gentleman will contradict Mr. lV.fac
alister, and not me. JVIr. 2\facalister went on to 
say-

"The Siemens-Landor Company, also a firm of 
the hiahest respectability, did not tender. Dr. 
Sieme~s, by letter, informed me that they "·ould 
not tender, and other tenderers who came in
I forget their names, but they are mentioned in 
the tenders-were parties to whom it was im
possible personally to make the slightest objec
tion. One tender came in which was~ not called 
for · a tender from Ibbotson and Company was 
als~ received. Mr. Hamilton objects, as I see 
in his statement, to my not having called upon 
other three firms to tencler whose names are 
given. I gave a reason for that act at the last 
examination : but lVIr. Ashwell, who was, of 
course, adviser on that point, certainly gave the 
reasons in full-in fact, as regards the Ebbwvale 
Works we have hitherto only known the Ebbw
vale v/ orks as being the works at which Ibbotson 
and Company ha Ye rolled their rails, and if I am 
not mistaken-I am perfectly convinced, but if 
I am wrong Mr. Ashwell will be able to correct 
me-I am strongly under the conviction that the 
very last contract we had for rails which they 
got, I, in writing, protested agai~st those r:cils 
being rolled at the Ebbwvale \1 orks. I thmk 
Mr. Ash well has dealt with the other two. vVe 
have never had any transaction with them that 
I know of. With regard to ourselves, we have 
had transactions with firms, a better class 
of tenderers than which could not, I believe, be 
got in Great Britain. These tenders were opened 
and on examination, everything being noted 
down. The Haslam Company's tender, as being 
the lowest, was accepted. :\fr. Ash well agreed in 
my acceptance of the tender; but, of course, I 
had to take the responsibility of accepting it, as 

I had with regard to everything else. These ten
ders were certitinly taken from me in order to 
prepare the necessary notices to be sent to the 
parties who had tendered-the one to the Haslam 
Company as being successful, the others as not 
being successful ; and so ended that ten~er .. ~s 
I have already stated, there was nothmg m 1t 
from the beginning to the end that would induce 
me to hesitate about the course that was a,Joptefl. 
Subsequently, it would aj;pear tlutt lVfr. Hmuil
ton received frmn the Barrow Steel Com1J<:1,ny an 
inYoice simibr to the one sent bv the Haslam 
Cmnpany, aiHl charged at £6 a t~on, n1aking a 
difference between the two of £3 I Ss. 6d.-I 
think tlmt was the amount. 

"Mr. J\lcilwraith : Three pounds eighteen 
~billings and .sixpence. 

":\fr. J\facalister: K ow, although Mr. Hamil
ton seems to allege-I don't say so, but there is 
no doubt about the fact, there it is-he seems to 
allege that the Government through this contract 
will be defmuded out of fifty-nine thousand 
some hundred pounds. It appears to me that he 
has not shown anything· that would lead for a 
second to any such conclusion. The acceptance 
of the tender for these rails from the Raslam 
Company and the subsequent invoice frm:' the 
Barrow to the Haslam Company have'nothmg to 
do with the acceptance of the tender. If they prove 
anything at all, they simply show that there had 
first been a fall in the price of rails, and that sub
sequently there had been a rapid increase in the 
price; and if any inference is to be drawn from these 
facts it is that Raslam and Company took advm1-
tage of the low rate to purchase the rails and of ~he 
high rate to manage to sell them, or a portwn 
of them. :For all I know, they may have bought 
a hundred thousand tons of rails-so that the 
connection between the purchase of those rails and 
the attempt made to fix fraud as committed upon 
the Government seems t0 be perfectly absm·d. 
There is nothing in it. Mr. Hamilton admitted 
himself that rails could not be bought at £G per 
ton \\·hen we accepted the tender, while the 
whole of the tenders from undeniable people 
were not only gone over carefully but the lowest 
tender was accepted-.Mr. Hamilton admitted 
that it was the lowest tender. I think that that is 
all upon this point-that is, as to the contract 
for r.:tils. I wish now to come to the ques
tion of the tenders. The tenders were called 
for for freight for this 15,000 tons of r!1ils. 
This was done, and the tenders were giVen 
in. I believe that the tenderers included 
not onlv eYery one of the contractors we 
are at " pretlent engaged with in carrying 
emi"Tants to the colony, but all our ex-contrac
tors7 and also Green and Company, and probably 
some others. \V e had a large numlJer of tenders, 
all very unexceptionable, and all heartily cmn
peting with each other. Before I go further, I 
must here mention what took 1place when the 
notice of tenders was determined upon. After 
the acceptance of the tender for the making . of 
the rails, I called in Mr. Hamilton and told htm 
that I wished to give him instructions with 
regard to preparing a notice calling for tenders 
for the freight of those fifteen thousand tons. 
Re came in in "hat I thought a rather abrnpt 
way-I tolrl him I wished to give him instruc
tions with regard to the freight of the ~£teen 
thousand tons of rail:". His answer was stmply 
this-' You had better do it yourself. I know 
nothing about it, '-and upon that he just as 
abruptly withdrew." 

If he (:'\fr. Palmer) had been Ageut-Geneml, 
1\Ir. Hamilton wonlfl have withch·awn very 
fJnickly. The report continued-

" That was all the conversation on hi, lXtrt. 
I happened to be _standin? at ,the ~ime, _and I 
simply bowed to hun, saymg, I will do 1t my-
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self.' That was all that took place between 1\Ir. 
Hamilton aml myself on that subject. The 
tenders for the freight came in at the nsual 
time ; so between that and the usnal time they 
\Vere, I preRtnne, in ::\Jr. J-Iarnilton's posse:~sion, 
where all the tenders usually are kept, and they 
were brought into me. I think Mr. Ashwell 
brought them in, and I told him he had better 
take them into l\Ir. Hamilton, and tell him that 
they must he opened, and that if he refused to do 
it I should require to know the reason, and that 
I could not put up with this child's-play any 
more. l\Ir. Ashwell may not remember it, but 
those ttre the words I used. I heard nothing more 
about the tenders for some little time on the 
same date, when they returned to me with a 
sheet of paper containing a list of all the tenders 
and the amount they proposed to ch,uge for the 
r::dls, which sheet has been produced. The 
object of considering these tender,, on the part 
of .Mr. Hamilton and l\Ir. Ashwell was to ascer
tain who was the lowe.st tenderer, and inform 
me of the f<tct. These tenders were certainly 
brought together to 1ne, and as the writing is 
very distinct, and t.he fignres very plain, of 
course there was no difficulty in fixing upon who 
was the tenderer, and I gave instructions accord
ingly th<tt the lowest tender should he accepted. 
From that datt· until Mr. Hamilton's letter of 
the 31st March was put into my hands I had not 
the slightest idea that Mr. Hamilton had any 
objection to the acceptance of any particular 
tender. Ko communication was made to me by 
him or by anybody else to that effect; but it would 
appear that IIJr. Hamilton now, after part of the 
rails had been put on board ships, and the 
accounts furnished in connection with them, 
bkes an exception to the successfnl tender ; ::md 
I ha.ve been endeavouring to find out, although 
I had not heard of it before, what really was the 
ol1jection. :lVIr. Hamilton's ol1jection, I umler
etand, is th<tt the contract for the freight of these 
rails should not have been taken beyond two 
years, that single ships would htwe been prefer
able, and that berth-ships-ships on berth for 
taking any description of cargo-might with ad
vantage be employed. 

":\Ir. Mcilwraith : Allow me to state what I 
understand to he the objectim! made to the 
system by Mr. Hamilton. i\fr. Hamilton states 
that in his opinion tenders for the conveyance of 
the whole of the 15,000 tons of rails should not 
have heen <tsked for and taken in at one time
that the better system for the Government to 
get these rails sent to (lueensbml was Ly watch
ing the freight m<trket for any particular time, 
employing all the berth ships that were in berth, 
and asking tenders for additional single ships 
when the Government think right from time to 
time. Is that correct, Mr. Hamilton? 

"Mr. Hamilton : Decidedly so. 
"1\lr. 1\Iacalister : Everything required to Le 

(lone in connection with sending theBe rails to 
Queensland depen<lent on the time given for the 
contract for rails had Leen <lone. Tt was not 
supposed that the Barrow Company or the 
Haslam Company would allow the rails to be 
from five to six year,; before sending them away. 
They are entitled to their money when the mils 
are free on board, and they give notice when they 
are ready to ship. It is perfectly po;;sible, as 
Illr. Hamilton stated, that single ships might be 
obtained at less ; but to my mind it is as likely 
that we might have more to 1•ay for single ships 
than under a contract that involved the passage 
of the whole. Having in view the fact that the 
whole of the rails are deliverable within twelve 
m on the, I believe, from next ,June, and were 
re<J.uirecl in the colony irmuecliately "ftenntrds, 
tlmt of employing berth ships-luoki11~ Lo the het 
that one-third have ;:;·ot to go to Townsville, ttnd 

another third to Rockhampton-we should be 
able to get them to Townsville in about fifteen 
years- that would be about the time. Of 
course, you might get them there earlier 
if you took single ships and filled them 
with rails, but we had no guarantee that 
"'e could get the ships when we wanted 
them ; because, as I say, we required proper 
ships to take on board as the rails are 
made. Looking at the fact that those rails are 
required to be made within a certain time, and that 
it was necessary to send them out after they were 
ready and on board and p<tid for, I don't see 
that either of the courses suggested by Mr. 
Hamilton would have answered the purpose, and 
I think that in the case of the Government they 
could not have clone better than the course which 
was adopted of taking the contract. If Mr. 
Hamilton had any idea that the contract system 
wtcs a mistake, it was his duty to inform me of 
it, and particularly if he had any objection to its 
bein[;· taken in that particular case. The contract 
was tendered for by a large number of firms. 
::-< o objection appears to have been taken at 
the time they were considered, and the lowest 
tender was accepted. Now, :Mr. Hamilton has 
stated that he had no opportunity of speaking to 
me about it. \V ell, his room is distant about a 
yard and a-half from mine ; and, as I was in the 
office at the time, he must have made a mistake 
when he said so, because he could have seen me fifty 
times that clay if he had wished to communicate 
with me, but he did not. Mr. Hamilton states that 
he never srrw the contract; never knew of it till 
some time afterwards. \V ell, all I can say about 
that is, if he did not it was his own fault, because 
the oftice is open to him ; o<nd every paper con
nected with the contracts and everything else is 
quite at his disp01".cl, so that nothing can be 
c;aid on that point; but I can easily understand 
that l\Ir. Hamilton could not bring his mind to 
look at things as he ought to have done; and, 
if he did not see these tenders, and had an 
opportuity of perusing them, it is certainly 
because he did not do it-that is all, because 
there was nothing to preYent it. I think that is 
all that occurs to me just at this moment, but 
I slutll be ready to answer any questions that 
may be put. If :\Ir. Hamilton knows of an 
objection to a tender which he h<ts opened, and 
chooses to keep that information to himself con
cealed from the Agent-General until after one of 
those tenders htts been accepted and part of the 
contract has been fulfilled, then I think he is a 
clang·erons man for any Agent-General." 
He quite agreed with :'Hr. 111acalister for once in 
his life. He had been an opponent of Mr. 
l\Iacalister ever since he entered the House, now 
many years ago, and if that gentleman were to 
return he had no douht they would be found 
ranged on opposite sides of the House. He had 
never, hov.Tever, once a.ccused that gentlmnan of 
<lishonesty and of telling deliberate lies, but 
from what he could gather frornl\Ir. 111acalister's 
colleague"-~the men whom he h<td dragged into 
political life-it appeared that they charged him 
not· only with dishonesty and lying, but with 
enry other mean action that could be imagined 
on the part of an Agent-General. He was not a 
friend of l\Ir. IIIacalister, but he wished he were 
here now-he wished the old lion would walk 
into the House at this moment and confront the 
gentlemen who pretended to be his friends, and 
to support him-the men who sent him home in 
order to get him out of their own road to promo
tion ;-he should dearly love to see how they 
would look if 11-Ir. lV1acalister made his appear
ance amongst them. He had hopes that :Mr. Mac
alister-who had still plenty of life in him-would 
yet be nble to confront those hon. members, and 
meet the cltari':es which had been made against 
hhu as well as «gain;;t the Government. He 
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pitied Mr. Macalister for the condition into which 
he had got the London office ; but for the fever 
of anxiety he had suffered through Mr. Hamilton 
he did not pity him in the slightest degree, be
cause he believed he richly deserved it all for 
having sent home Mr. Hamilton to be a spy 
upon a much better man than ever he himself 
would be. He had reaped the just fruits of that 
action. The hon. member for Maryborough 
went a little further in his discursive speech, and 
informed the House that, accordin&' to his high 
and mighty opinion, it was the ctuty of the 
Premier, if he found anything going on wrong, 
to suspend the secretary- implying, if not 
broadly stating, that the Premier had no power 
to dismiss him. He might inform the hon. mem
ber that the Premier was entrusted with full 
executive authority, not only to dismiss ;\Ir. 
Hamilton, but also the Agent-General, if he 
thought fit. There could be little doubt about 
the Premier having the power in his hands. That 
Mr. Hamilton was justly served every action of his 
life since he was employed in that capacity proved; 
and if this committee was granted a great deal 
would come out in evidence to show -that Mr. 
Hamilton was not very particular as to truth. 
He (Mr. Palmer) had no doubt, notwithstanding 
the assertions and statements made over and 
over again by Mr. Hamilton that he had never 
received any commission from private individuals 
for doing private work, those statements would 
be contradicted over and over again by residents 
in this colony for whom Mr. Hamilton had done 
commission work. If the man had told one lie, 
there had been nothing to prevent him from 
having told a thousand : he wouldn't stick at one 
if it suited his purpose to tell more. Another 
great point made by the hon. member for lVIary
borough was the assertion that whoever ordered 
the rails must have had the Queensland specifica
tion in his hand. Of all the mare's-nests, that 
was about the most absurd. The Queensland 
Government had been calling for tenders for 
rails on the same specification-41:}-lb. steel rails 
-for years, and the specification was sent to all 
parties asked to tender. Did the hon. mem
ber suppose that the people who got them 
burnt them when they had done with them? 
Couldn't anyone call at the Agent-General's 
office and get the specification from him? Any
one could get the specification, and there wat> 
not a scintilla of evidence to show that the spe
cification in this case had been obtained impro
perly. What, then, became of the great bugbear 
about somebody having ordered rails on the 
Queensland specification ? Anyone could do it. 
He did not know whether anyone had-that re
mained to be proved. It had been stated, he 
presumed with the purpose of showing that it 
was in the power of anyone to watch the market 
and seeing what was going in Queensland, to 
take ad vantag·e of any proposal to make exten
sions of railways. It was well known that the 
people at home very often knew a great deal 
more about what was going on in the colonv than 
the inhabitants did. • 

Mr. GRIFFITH: Hear, hear. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
could cry "Hear, hear,'' to that. It was the 
business of the people at home to know, and he 
had no doubt they knew a great deal about the 
business of the ex-Attorney-General in connection 
with those land dummying cases. \¥hat was 
more likely than that speculators at home, seeing 
that this House during last session decided upon 
large extensions of our trunk lines of railway, 
knowing that there would be in con~<equence a 
demand for rails, and seeing that the market was 
rising-what was more likely than that they, 
having a better knowledge of the market than 
we had, should buy up thousands of tons of rails 

on speculation? It was their busines~< to buy in 
the cheapest and sell in the dcrtrest market, and 
he for one did not blame them. 

::\Ir. G IUFFITH : You forget the contract the 
:Minister for \Vorks made. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he did 
nut forget. It was quite possible tlmt that con
tract was known in :England, and known long 
before the Premier had an opportunity of know
ing of it. Very likely it was well known, also, 
that that company would not carry out the con
tract, and that consequently there was a great 
field open for buying up rails. It was the legiti
mate business of those firmt>. vVhat was bw;iness 
but speculation from beginning to end ?-he could 
see nothing in it except that. The question, 
however, had been brought up in snch a shape 
that it must be in<1uired into, and the fullest 
possible iw1uiry would be made that could be had 
in a fair manner. The hon. member (n1r. 
Douglas) had talked about ba<l bargains, but of 
all bad barg·ains by members of the Crown that 
hon. gentleman had mllde the very worst. He 
would venture to recall to the hon. gentleman's 
mind the land bought at Tunwoomba. That trans
nction showed how capable the hon. gentleman 
was of con<lucting the business of the colony. He 
absolutely rushed into the market, and in a very 
prudent mariner got, as he thought, three times 
the value of a piece of land. After that affair, 
the less the hon. gentleman said about bad bar
gains the better. The lea.ier of the Opposition, 
in the course of his speech the other night, 
thundered out threats about what he was going 
to do as soon as he had the opportunity; and the 
reason he gave last week for not then attttcking 
the seats of the Premier and himself (Mr. Palm er) 
was, that the Committee of Elections and Quali
fications were not sworn in. The committee 
were sworn in yesterday. \Vhy did not the hon. 
member present his petition to-d>ty? 

Mr. GRIFFITH: ::'\o petition is necessary. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 

knew why the hon. gentleman had not taken 
action. It \vas because he \vas going in, like 
Judas Iscariot, for the dirty pieces of silver. 
He had such a hankering after money that, 
wherever he thought money to be, he could not 
re,ist the opportunity of going after it. Looking 
roun<l the House he found a tool in the hon. 
member for Darling Downs, and so .Mr. :MileK 
and he formed a joint-stock company, l\Ir. l\Iiles 
finding the money, and l\Ir. Griffith the brains 
-the legal brains. The joint-stock company 
having been formed, they then served writs upon 
himself and the Premier, claiming the very mode
rate sum of £2,.500 from each, with £4 4s. for costs, 
and intimated that if the sums were paid in eight 
days no further proceedings would be taken. 
That last part appeared to show a mo"t polite 
regard; and he (Mr. Palmer) felt inclined, when 
the young gentleman presented him with the 
writ, to write him out a cheque at once for the 
full amount-under the nearest pump. That 
was the reason why the hon. gentleman did not 
proceed in the legitimate manner-he preferred 
to do his dirty work in the Supreme Court. He 
(::Yir. Palmer) was afraid that shares in that joint
stock company \Yould not rise. A proceeding 
like that, founded on political spite, was not in 
the le>tst likely to go down in the Brisbane 
market. If the hou. gentleman had wished to 
pay himself (Mr. Palmer) ancl his friend the 
Premier a compliment and do them a professional 
service, he could not have adopted a better plan 
than he had in forming this vile combination 
between himself and the hon. member for Darling 
Downs. 

Mr. MILES s:.id the public might infer from 
some remarks that he made last week that he 
sympathieed with the Government. He now 
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wished to remove such an im]Jression if it existed. 
He thoroughly concurred in the course pursued 
by the leader of the Opposition, who had done 
what was exactly right in bringing the charges 
before the Honse at the earliest opportunity. If 
the hon. gentleman had not taken that step he 
for one should not have remained in the House. 
The charge brou.;ht forward by the hon. g·entle
n1an \vas not (Jf corruption, hut of dereliction of 
<lutv in connection with the contract for steel 
mils, and if it was ])(>Ksible to recover the money 
it ought to he, for the country had been swindled 
out of it. As regarded the nmtter about which 
the Colonial Secretary hall thought fit to be 
facetious at his (Mr. Miles') expense, the hon. 
gentleman ought to be thankful that proceedings 
had been t"ken in the Supreme Court. If the 
charges were not true, that was the proper place 
to disprove them, and if the Colonial Secretary 
:end Premier tmcceeded in doing so, and he (:VIr. 
Mile><) lost £1,000 in consequence, the country 
would be lJenefiterl. 1t w'" a notorious f<tct, 
and he had his information from relatives at 
home, that the charges were the subject of com
mon rumour in England-in fact, he hardly 
cared to repeat the remarks which were bnmlied 
about at home with reference to the hon. gentle
men. He therefore considered that he was doing 
them and the country a service hy tltking the step 
that he had, for it gave them an opportunity 
of clearing themselves and of vindicating the 
good name of the public men of the colony. It 
had been said that the question ought to have 
been referred to the Elections and Qualifications 
Committee : but it would have been madness and 
foolishness on his part to have clone such a thing. 
vVhy, the hon. member for Blackall, who WttS 

one of the committee, had already prejudg·ecl the 
case, as was apparent from some remarks that he 
had made last week! lVIoreover, four members 
of the committee had already defended the con
duct of the Government, and the other three had 
expressed strong opinions against the Govern~ 
ment. \Voulcl it not have been absurd to 
have referred the question to such a com
mittee ? The result would have been four 
against three. He had had too much 
experience of such cornn1ittees. He had a caRe 
-when his seat for Darling· Downs was peti
tioned ag:.tinst-but he never went near the conl
mittee, for he knew what the decision would be 
weeks before the matter was tried. He had been 
accused of \Vanting to n1ake rncmey by the pro
ceedings he had instituted in the Supreme Court, 
but no one would be more gratified than he if it 
\nts proved by the Colonial Secretary and Pre
mier that they derh-ecl no benefit from the ship
ping contract, and, as he had said before, he 
believed that he should have done the country a 
good service by affording the opportunity of the 
honour of its publk nl8n being vindicated. He 
did not intend, however, to let the matter rest 
in the Snpreme Court if an adverse decision 
was given, and he was not going to allow the 
matter to be handed over for decision to the 
gentleman who h<td rece-ntly been appointed Act
ing Judge for six months. He di<l not wish to 
say a word against the gentleman, but he could 
11ot forget that he held his office so long only as 
it suited the Government. It had always been 
the practice to appoint their jwlges for life and 
during good behaviour, but in this case the ap
pointn1ent only held good until a Nucces~or was ap
pointed. He condemned the Government for 
making such an appointment. As to the trans
action with regard to the supply of steel rails, he 
believed that it was of a very "shady'' character. 
The surroumlings- the way the J\.fci!wraith 
family were connected with the home office-were 
:-::nfficient to raise suspicion;; jn hon. rne1nbers' 
minds which conic! not easily be g-ot over. They 
had been told that the business of the home 

office had been badly conducted, and that th 
Agent-General had complained of the conduct 
of Mr. Hamilton. Why did not the Agent
General dismiss Mr. Hamilton, and why were 
the complaints kept in the background until Mr. 
Hamilton made the discovery about the steel 
rails ? Not '' single word was heard previously 
about any disagreement between :!Yir. i\iacalister 
and Mr. Hamilton-nothing was heard until the 
transaction about the rails came to light. The 
Colonial Secretary had talked about charges hav
ing been made against Mr. Macalister by the 
Opposition. He had not heard any, and was in
clined to think that members had let the Agent
General down eal'ily. He was informed that 
if an inquiry were held the Agent-General would 
not be able to clear himself-that it would be 
found that he had been conspiring. They had 
heen told that the Premier, before leaving 
:Enghml, had made a pledge to i\fr. J\.Iacalister 
that, when he returned to the colony, he would 
introduce :t Bill to giYe him a pension. 

The COLO::\'IAL SECRETARY : Mr. Doug
las said that at .Maryborough. 

:VIr. }HLES said he should give that Bill his 
strong opposition, and if it was discovered by 
the inr1uiry that the Agent-General had been a 
party to the transaction which had been com
plained of-m1cl he was under the apprehen
sion that they could not have been carried out 
without his assistance-he should not be afraid 
to say what he thought about the Agent
General. However, he was not going to make 
any charge against him, but would merei:r, 
repeat that the whole thing had a "shady ' 
look. ~With reference to the contention that 
the inquiry should be made in the colony 
by a select commit"ee of the House, he 
would not give a brass farthing for the report 
of a select committee, and was sure the public 
would not believe it, and, therefore, he thought 
the Govemment had made a great mistake in 
not accepting the motion of the leader of the 
Opposition. The Government ought to have 
endeavoured to have the matter investigated 
in such a way that the investigation would 
be complete and be accepted by the puhlic 
with coni1clence. Hand the matter, how
ever, OYer to a select committee, and no 
matter what the report was the public would 
not believe in it. The steel-rail business 
had occupied so much attention that hon. 
members h<tcl lost sight of the other "shady" 
transaction,; of the Government committed 
in the colony. There was a selector who 
was accu;;ecl of acquiring land by fraud. 
He was put into the witness-box, and when 
he was examined he told the plain truth. 
He said he did not know anything about it. And 
what was the result? He or his representatives 
were called upon to bring forward evidence; the 
case was tried before a jury in the Supreme Court, 
and the forfeited selection was given back. 
Those things were done notwithstanding that the 
Government were so moral and pure that no 
acmmation could lJe made against them. vVhat 
had taken place in :England had taken place 
under their very nose. That had happened at 
Dalby, and the petitioner called upon the At
torney-General a;;king whether he had any evi
dence to adduce, and the answer was "No. " 
The solicitor for the agent was asked if he had 
any, and he said he had not : so that there was 
nothing for it but to give the certificate, not
withstanding that the selector stated in court on 
oath that he had never paid any money. Those 
tran;;actions deserved censure. He was amused 
at the style assumed by the Colonial Secretary; 
but that hon. gentleman might be checked sooner 
than he expected, so that be would have no oc
casion to rejoice. A great deal had been said 
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about :Mr. Hemmant; but that gentleman wa~ 
not in fault. If the Coloni'll Secretn,ry knew 
those things were going on, why did he not put 
a stop to them ? It was all very well to bring 
these matters forward now. Tlie Premier had 
spoken of Mr. Hemmant as an old political 
opponent, and said that was the reason he had 
presented the petition ; but when those two hon. 
gentlemen sat together on the same side of the 
House they seemed to be very friendly. He did 
not know why Mr. Hemmant presented th9 
petition except that he felt the country was 
being robbed, and he (Mr. Miles) thought Mr. 
Hemmant deserved the gratitude of the colony
at all events he had his-for the action he had 
taken. With reference to Mr. Hn,milton, he 
knew nothing of that gentleman further than 
from seeing him in the Agent-General's office, 
when he cn,rne to the conclusion thn,t Mr. Hamil
ton was a thoroughly good practical business 
man. He could not say whether he had been 
guilty of fraud; but he should rather think not. 
The hon. member for Northern Downs had stated 
that when he visited the London office he was 
informed that Mci!wraith, McEacharn, and Co. 
had possession of the Government office, and 
that both Mr. Hamilton and the Agent-General 
were powerless. He (Mr. Miles)thought it would 
have been well if Mr. Hamilton had resigned. 
He presumed that what the hon. member for 
Blackall meant to convey, when he spoke on the 
subject, was, that Mr. Hamilton should have 
intimated the state of affairs to the Colonial 
Secretary ; but Mr. Hamilton knew that the 
Colonial Secretary accused him of being a spy 
and a rogue, and wh11t satisfaction could he have 
got by writing to the Colonial Secretary abou~ 
the relations of the Premier, with whom the 
Colonial Secretary also w:ts connected'? That 
hon. gentleman would have carried the letter to 
the Premier, and said-" Hamilton is not ;-ntis
fied with spying, the actions of the Agent
General, but must make up charges against 
Mcilwraith, McE11charn, and Co." So that 
Mr. Hamilton could not be expected to cmn
municate with either the head of the Gov
ernment or the Colonial Secretary. This was 
why he thought it would have been better for 
Mr. Hamilton to have resigned. It appeared 
that the office was in a most disorganised state, 
and it was no wonder that a pri\'ate firm should 
use their influence, as they appeared to have 
done, in getting contracts on exceedingly good 
terms. He thought the course taken by himself 
in laying the information, in a le~'al form, 
against the Premier and the Colonial 'Secretary 
was the correct one; and he had discharged a dutT 
that was incumbent upon someone. That woul;l 
test the matter, and if thev could clear them
selves the country would iiave confidence in 
them-at any rate, in lieu of tauntin~, him they 
ought to be gratified. If it was found that the 
two Ministers did not participate in the profits 
made by those ships, no one would be more glad 
than he, for he looked upon tho,;e charges, so 
long aK they \Vere not proven, as danutging to 
the country. How could they h:tve confidence 
in men placed in the position occupied by 
the Premier and the Colonial Secretary ? If 
they were able to disprove the char;;·es in a 
quarter beyond suspicion it would he for the good 
of the country. The Colonial Secretary might 
sneer as much as he likerl, but hn (Mr. Miles) 
would sift the matter to the bottom in a quarter 
where there could be no suspicion-not ]jy a 
select committee. No select committees for him 
-he knew them too well. He was not the fir,t 
one who had expressed his dislike to select com
mittees. He had no faith in them, ttncl that was 
the reason why he had gone to a tribunal which, 
when the matter was decided, would at all events 
ghe confidence to the public. 

The ATTOllNEY-Gl~KEllAI~ (Mr. lleor) 
said the hon. member who had ju.~t snt down had 
offered an apology fm the "ctirm he harl taken in 
iR.suing out \Vrit '> :1gain:jt the Preruier an(l the 
Colonial Sec re tan·. 

Mr. MILES : I rlitl not make an avolog-y ; I 
would not make an apology to any man for my 
action. 

The ATTORl'\EY-GENEll.\L said the hon. 
member had offered as his apology that it was a 
duty which was incumbent upon someone. There 
were a great many dirty things which had to be 
done in this world from day to clay which he 
should be very sorry to haYe to do, and which 
most m ern bers of the House would be very sorry 
to do. There were numbers of objectionable 
things which had to be clone by somebody or 
other; but it did not follow it was a sufficient 
excuse for a gentlernan who wa~ a n1ernLer of 
that honourable Assembly taking such a rluty 
upon himself. He had not risen to take up the 
time of the House in making a speech, and would 
only occupy a very few minutes. The speech of 
the hon. member, in point of fact, contained not a 
Hingle argun1ent, or scarcely anything \vhich 
could be called an argument or reason. It con
sisted almost soldy of reiterations of such expres
sions as" Iknowwhat a t>elect committee would be 
-I know what select committee." arc-I ha Ye been 
iu this House too long not to know what is the 
result of a select committee;"- that was the 
style of argument the hon. member had adopted. 
He (the Attnrney-l>eneral) would bay thio much 
for that Htyle of argun1ent-thnt it ,\-a~ nn<-tn.-:,,-er
able. It was a style of argument to which they 
could not reply ; and in that the hon. Jlle1.11ber 
had the advantage. ~l1hcre \Vere one or two 
things in it which 1uight lle dignified, ~unung.\t 
Rnch a nJa;-;~ uf thing~:.;, with the nmues of l'en.,..,on 
and argnn1ent. Uue argtnnent ,\,hich thrJ hon. 
member thought wmthy to be addre",<ell to the 
House wrcs that the Colonial t\ecrctary would not 
have lit>tened to ?.Ir. Hamilton if he hall mat le 
any complaints about things going on in the 
oftice, becanse the Colonial tlecretary had statctl 
that l\lr. Hamilton ,,s a spy sent 11ome by :\h. 
J\fac,,lister. He would say, in an,;wer, tlwt he 
took it, jf any officer in any po::~ition rnade a emu
plaint of such a character, the Colonial Secretary 
would haYe been bound to make a full inquiry. 
He believed that if J\lr. Hamilton had made the 
least complaint the Colonial Secretary would 
have felt bound to i!Htuire further into it and 
see whether it could be substantiate,\ m not. 
\Vhv did not the Colonial Sceretarv find out 
al)01;t thef:le things at the tilne thPy \vere g-oin~ 
on? 'J'hio was \V hat the hem. gentleman had 
a~ketl. 

Mr. J\IILES : I saicl the rige11t-General shol'ld 
have kncnvu. 

The ATTOIC\EY-UK~EJL\L said the l1on. 
member alluded first to the Colonial t\ecretm·y, 
and then, when he fmnul he gut iuto the wrong 
box, he thought it ]Jcttcr to charge the J\geHt
General--· ~t geutlernan who \Ya~ lfi,OOO 1ni1e~ 
a\vay and who could not an:-;\n::'l' for 1linl·,.,elf. 
In addition to these generaJ expretl~ion~ of \\ :bnt 
of confidence in the action of a select com
ruittee and these l'ernark:s, "·hich were not 
\Vorthy of the nnrne of a1·guinrnt, the lwn. 
gentlerua,n did :-:nruething elt:<e. .A fe\v rnonths 
ago sundry rrwtters were brought up in the 
House. The sweepings of all the dirty scandals 
of the street were l,rought there ancl hnrled 
against the present J\linistry; the hon. mem
ber had repeated these tn-ni:;ht, and he 
had gone further 'wd evirlently admired thnt 
form of tactics so mnch that he bad added 
to them aml improve,\ upon them. He had not 
only thrown al1rmt >tll the mean insinuations aml 
foul scandals floating alJ<mt the place, and the 
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Hweeping,, of oltl \vmntm\; tea ta.bl~.,s-he ho...d not 
only lmmght these into the House, anr1 atbcked 
the :\1inistry with them, bnt he had ft<lde<l to 
thenl lly att wking a gentleiDflll "~ho \\ .LS Hixtee-n 
thon"'"llllllile' "'' "Y· He (the ~\ttorncy-C;eueml) 
conl<l not K>1V that he admired the t'cctics of the 
ho11. n1e1nber: or congra..tulated hirn upon then1. 

~fr. :MILES : I did not attack him. 
The ATTOE::\EY-GENEiV.J', Hai<l the hou. 

Ille111ber indulged not only in in~inuationR nn
worthv of any nwinber of the }louse, ::tnd against 
the :\lini,;try, but alc;o against the Agent-General 
in England. 

::\Ir. l'IIILES : That i" not true. 
The ATTUR::\EY-GEXRfU,L oaid it mts 

true, an<l he clid not COilgra.tnlate hbn upon \vha,t 
he had clone, nor cl id he congratulate the Opposi
tion upon havjng 011 their }-iide a rnen1lJer who 
could adopt Huch a course of actinn-a cnur~,e of 
action '''"hich, neverthelc~"~, he felt sn1·e, would 
not recommend itself to the House, or to the 
country at hcrge, for it was not c, leulated to 
int:;pire confidence. 

J\Ir. DTCKSOC\' said he thonght when the 
.... 4....tbn·ney-General ro8e to aclclrc~:::> the House 
tbat he Yi·onhl bn,ve given smne ~ubstantial rea.~ 
~on \vhy they :-:;hould not address the Throne con
cerning n. grieYa.nce, which could only l)e set at 
re:;t by a competent trilnnml. _\s the leader of 
the bar the hon. gent],~n1an n1ight hn.Ye given 
thent sorne ovinic~n ati to the unconstitutional 
nature of the proceeding, if it were so, but 
he ha<l chosen to 'n1ste the opportunity he 
had of giYing inforrnation hy reflecting upon 
the speech of the member for Darling, Downs. 
He ha<l watched the conrse of the delmte, and 
listene<l to the speeches of memlJers of the Trea
Hury ln'nche~, aud it .:->eelue(_l th~tt -.:\Iinister:.; were 
gojng tu a.llow theHt~t>lYc"· to he blanretl fur nut 
ha.Ying a full, thorough, atll1 independent investi
gation of the 1l1<1tter u.t ir,~ue. They profe~"'ed to 
de~ire this inquiry, but, when snch a cour·:-3e wa.s 
mentioned as that proposed by the leader of the 
Opposition, they ende,wourerl to burk the Gnly 
satisfactory rmd independent inqniry which would 
enahle the country to be "atisfiec!. Xo local 
inYestigation tha.t hr.d been propo:-:ed-not even a 
Counnittee of the House-"\vould give to th(;• 
country '"'O .:,trong ftn ~v;snrance that the circuln
stanc~s c!escribeJ had been s.1tisfactorily in
ve::;tigated, as won1d be clone if the Secretary 
of ~tate for the Colonies recommended Her 
~:[ajc-:ty to i~:-;ne a, Ho.ral cnn1nTi~sion; and 
he (Mr. ])ickson) rec;Tettecl that the hon. gentle
lnen who ~at upon the J\Iini~terial h,;uches 
lm<l not seen that it was the wisest course 
at once to expres:-:; their ntrnost readiness to 
accept the course pl'Oposed 1 'Y his h<m. friencl. If 
l\linisters 1.vere sincere in their profesHion:-; of 
readiue:-:;s to a1lm.v a.n independent iu(pliry to be 
made, he could not see why they should resist 
the only form that could he consi<lered sati,;fac
tory. The hon. l'ren1ier, in his ulernorancluru to 
the Cabinet concerning the London office, con
cln<lcd hiH rernarks by professing to recmnrnend 
that an inquir'' should be made of the Yery 
character at which the leader of the Opposition 
aimed. The pa: sage was as follows :-

" :Xobvitlu;tanrling- the fnct that these charges 
hu,ve been n1ade Ly <1 dif-;llliRsed serva.nt. and an 
HHsuccest)ful terulerer for a contract, still, for the 
honour of the colony, I sulnnit to you tlutt a full 
and ~earching inr1uiry ought to be n1ade ; and 
that immediate steps, both here and in England, 
be taken with that object." 

How coultl there be a full and searching inquiry 
nracle in J~ng·lmul ll~.,. a.ny tribnna.l appointed in 
Brisbane? They had no jurisdiction outside the 
coltlny, and the jurisdiction necessarY cmtld onlv 
be ohtnined lJy the cour~;e now pi'oposed. It 

wonld ha\ e redounded to the credit of the 
Government if they had nt once readily accepted 
the advice tendered by the leader of the Opposi
tion. During last session that hon. gentlenmn 
took some pains to assist the JYiini>try in seYeral 
legislatiYe enactments, and the Ministry would 
raise themselves in the estimation of the country 
if they showed that they were at the present 
tirue not above accepting his advice again in the 
present juncture of affairs, since they themselves 
a<lmitted that a full and searching investigation 
ought to be 1nade. Such an investigation ought 
to be ma<le on these grounds alone :-The Pre
mier went home to England, and his sup
porteN contended that his presence there had 
been largely instrumental in floating the loan, 
aml, asouming such to he the case, and that there 
were other achantages gained, let the House look 
at the per eontm. The country had lost at 
any mte £50,000 or £GO,OOO of that very money 
which was raised by the succe•sfulloan. There
fore, in the interest of the public creditor alone, 
it was but right and proper, if they were again 
to attempt placing a loan f<n the English market, 
to show that a full and searching inquiry had 
l1een made, in order to proYe that the funds 
borrowed from the English creditor were not 
wasted, and were economically and honestly 
administered. He did not intend to address the 
H ouoe at any length this eyening, but he must 
say he had been amused by the manner in which 
the ::\IinL;ter for \Vorks had attempted to divert 
the attention of the House from the subject nt 
i"ue by showing that there were some ten
ders accepted a few years ago, when the 
present Uppo1-1ition were in po\ver, and 1.vhen 
rails were purchased above the market price. 
All that, however, was beside the question. The 
question was, whether the purcha"e made by the 
H:_tslmn Cornpany 'vas an houe~t busine~H trans
action in all its dealings. The Colonial Secretary 
had ah'" attempted to divert the attention of the 
House from the.question, by intimating that l\1r. 
Hernmant, who petitioned the House concerning 
these grievanceH, had, through losing certain 
opportunities in the London office, taken this 
conrse, feeling himself personally injurecl. 
I\ othing said by the Colonial Secretary had 
tended in the slightest degree to disparage 1\Ir. 
Hemmant in the transactions referred to, but it 
only showed that the hon. the Premier missed the 
opportunity he had to re-organise and investigate 
the ,;tate of things in the London office. If it 
was the rule to purchase goods without tender it 
was a practice that ought to be <liscontinued at 
once, and should ha Ye been discontinued by the 
Premier when he was in England. He (1\ir. 
Dickson) could r1uite understand that the tran&
actions referred to in the telegram of the Colonial 
Secretary might arise in the ordinary course of 
business. :1\ o doubt such transactions took place 
in the Colonial Stores even in Brisbane, where it 
was :-;mnetirnes neceHsary to purchase goodt::! frorn 
others than tenderers. Instanceo occurred where 
tenderers ran out of stock, and then the GoYern
mcnt must purchase in the hest way they could. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They have 
to supply at fair cost. 

i\Ir. DICKSON :There is nothing to show thn,t 
the ch~trge~ of 1\Ir. He1nn1ant ''Tere excessive. 

The COLO:>fiAL SECRETAllY: What I 
say is--they are without tender. 

i\Ir. DICKSON said what he was urging was 
that emergencies might arise when the Govern
mrmt, in the Colonial Stores, purchased goorls 
without tender. But even this was not the 
rpwstion before the House at present. They 
had to consider, in the interests of the public, 
whether the investigations should not be made 
through the appointment of an [mperial com
miosion, '"s recommended by the leader of the 
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Opposition, and everything indicated that that 
was the only way in which a full, satii;factory, 
and searching inquiry could be made. He had not 
had time to read through the papers placed upon 
the table of the House during the afternoon, and 
was placed at a dhmdvantage, as cornpared with 
members of the Government, who had been able 
to select their own extracts and put them in their 
speeches, that the public might rettcl their view 
of the cttse. Still he saw quite enoug-h in the 
documents to confirm his previous opinion tlutt 
the Pren1ier in London, instead of carrying out 
the inquiry in connection with Mr. Httmilton as 
an independent judge, seemed to place himself in 
the position of ttn ttdvocate for Mr. Mttcalister. 
and to plttce Mr. Hamilton on his trial. The 
examination of Mr. Hamilton, as far as it was 
disclosed, led him to imagine that the Premier 
took up a position in regard to that gentleman of 
a very hostile character, shown by the fact tlmt 
he declined to accede to Mr. Hamilton's request 
to have a full and independent inquiry, which 
he ought to have granted. Another peculiar 
circumstance was, that while the hon. the Pre
mier contended that Mr. Hamilton's dereliction 
of duty was of such a character that he ought 
to have been summarily dismissed from the 
London office, yet the hon. g·entleman arrived 
in England about Christmas, he intended to 
leave for the colony on the 9th April, and it 
was not until subsequent to the 9th April that 
he considered :Mr. Hamilton's offences so great 
as to justify his dismissal. Somebody was to 
blame in this. Either the hon. gentleman had 
not observed the working of the London office 
or the Agent-General had not supplied him with 
sufficient information concerning the alleged 
dereliction of duty that Mr. Hamilton stood 
charged with. At any rate, the circumstance 
appeared to his mind to have very cloudy 
surroumlings, and not at all as satisfactory as the 
termination of such an inquiry should have been. 
He trusted that the Government would accede to 
the resolutions in their present shape. Fnder 
ordinary circumstances a select committee of the 
House might be deemed a very desirable tri
bunal ; and as the hon. the Minister for vVorks 
had done him the honour to mention his name in 
connection with such a committee, he would 
briefly state his feelings on the subject. He did 
not think he could accept office on that com
mittee. He had already expressed his opinion 
very strongly on these transactions ; he expressed 
that opinion with the utmost sincerity, and he 
felt that if he were to go on that tribunal as one of 
its judge-l, he would enter with prejudiced views, 
and he did not think that in the interests of the 
country his verdict would be likely to be a 
strictly impartial one. That was his feeling, 
and he believed it would be the feeling of the 
other members named by the hon. the :Minister 
for \Vorks. They had all expressed Yery decided 
opinions on the subject, no doubt with sincerity, 
and they would carry those convictions into the 
committee room. Therefore, no thorough and 
independent inquiry could be obtained in that 
way. He repeated that any inquiry, to be tho· 
rough and impartial, nnmt be conducted at home 
in the theatre of these transactions and removed 
from the atmosphere of colonial politics. 

The JVIINnlTER FOR LANDS thought some 
hon. members who had found their way into 
that House hacl mistaken their vocation alto
gether, or misunderstood their constituents. It 
seemed that in their desire and hunger for office 
their constituents and the business of the country 
were forgotten for the greater part of the session. 
That had been his experience ever since the 
House met this session, and for about six weeks 
of last session. Touching the subject-mn,tter of 
this discussion, the object had been to circulate 
a serie.c;_.: of stories and rumours, such as, ''I am 

told ; I mn informed ; I verily believe ; it is 
run1oured; I have received a telegran1 ;" and so 
on. Putting aside altogether the prestige that 
should attach to a Minister of the Crown, he 
would :tsk the youngest member of the House 
who had a shadow of character, wn,s he to he put 
upon hi, trial upon the mere assertion of any 
member, or somebody outside the Hmme, in the 
street, or on board ship, or in Sydney, that he had 
he,ud so and so about him? How many times 
lmd he (the l\Iinister for J,ands) heard statements 
about himself? \N ere there anv members in 
the House who had not heard ,;tatements 
about thE:mseh-es? If he were to retail to 
the leader of the Opposition the serious ac
cusations he ha<l heard uttered against him 
ever since he had been in the House-not one of 
which he was happy to say he, in his innocent 
and confiding wn,y, believed--he felt sure the 
hlm. g·entleuuw would be somewhat alarmed. 
He o:tid that if the desire of hon. members oppo
site was office, and they had no other men,ns of 
arriYing at it but over the dead bodies of the 
characters of their political opponents, then he 
did not envy them. That was what they were 
doing. \Vith the varied experience he had 
had in the Australian colonies, he could say 
th:tt there could not be a greater hot-bed 
of slander, and falsehood, and false report, 
or greater a.b;Sassins of character, to be found 
in any part of Australia than in the city of Bris
bane. He believed the majority of the ru
mours circulated were started in Brisbane, 
and though they might come from home 
they had been sent there first and then 
came ]Jack a little vttrnished and served up with 
something like the appearance of truth. He was 
sorry that his colleagues regarded them in such a 
serious light. Certain charges had been made, 
and there was eYery desire on the part of the 
Premier n,ncl the Colonial Secretary that they 
should be fully investigated, but he did not say 
that that was the course he should take. He 
should be inclined to put the weight of his 
character against the charge~ and let the accusers 
prove them. Two courses had been suggested 
with regard to this inquiry, one by the leader of 
the Opposition and the other by the Minister for 
\Vorks; but he was of opinion that if the Minis
try were to accept the motion as tabled by the 
leader of the Opposition it would amount to a 
partial admission of guilt somewhere, or thttt a 
prim d. facie ca,;e had been made out. He had 
heard no such admission, or that there was any 
shadow or prospect of it, and he did not see what 
could be more rectsonable than that a full inquiry 
should be made. The hon. member for JV[ary
borough proposed that they should surrender their 
rights and pri,~i]eges as members of that House 
and refer the matter to some unknown power 
in some other rmrt of the world; but he for one, 
so long as he continued a member of that House, 
would not consent to surrender those privileges. 
He was not inclined to confess his inabilitv or 
the inability of those with whom he was as"ociated 
on that side of the House to inquire into 
their own affairs thoroughly, and, if there was 
anything \Vrong, or spurious, or improper going 
on, to purge that side of the House in the earliest 
and in the most expeditious way possible. Those 
were his views of the matter, and he did not wish 
to occupy the time of the House, as he supposed 
the debate would close to-night. But he did reg-ret 
this continual, eternal desire on the part of some 
hon. members to placard themselves as honest 
men-as the only honest men in the House or 
the country. V, hen he heard the remarks of the 
hon. memher f, r Darling Downs (Mr. Miles) he 
had a distinct 1 ecollection that during the time 
that hon. gentlenutn occupied the position of a 
:;\linister he was just as industrious in slandering 
his colleagues as he was in endeavouring to slander 
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his (the Minister for Lands') colleagues at the pre
sent time. He (the Minister for Lands) was not 
fond of retailing stories, and did not admire story 
carriers, but the hon. gentlmnan scarcely got out
side the door to the tnnoking roon1, or wherever 
he could find persons willing to listen to him, 
before he commenced slandering the colleag-ues 
he was acting 1ovith in conducting the bu~dness of 
the country ; and finally his statement-which 
he (the Minister for Lands) would like some 
further evidence of before he believed, and which 
the late Colonial Secretary contradictecl on the 
floor of the House-was that he had been 
bundled or dismissed out of the Ministry. He 
would not refer to the matter further than to sav 
that he did not think that hon. member had any 
more honesty or purity of character than th'e 
humblest member of the House. He would be 
quite prepared at the proper time to show, not
withstanding the hon. member's explanation and 
attempts to make himself notorious in connection 
with his trip to the west through his newspapers, 
that he was as hungry for the good thing·s 
of this world as ever he was, and for land 
in particular; that he harl made a g-ridiron 
of the country by closing- up every road 
and means of escape from the people, and sold 
the land to himself, and then sold the reserves 
to himself ; and that such was the selfish posi
tion he took up when :Minister of the Crown that 
it cost the country thousands of pounds because 
he hindered and obstructed the making· of the 
railway by preventing- people from cutting
timber for sleepers. To hear the hon. gentleman 
talk one would think he distributed all his goods 
to the poor, that he kept open house, that every 
tramp and poor man, the unemployed, the weary 
and down-trodden, could find shelter and rest 
there; but he (the Minister for Lands) happened to 
know the contrary. He warned the hon. g-entle
man that the sooner he threw off the mask that 
he had been wearing for some time the better, 
for if he did not it would be torn off him, and 
he would be held up in his hue colours before 
the House and the country. He would say no 
more on that matter now, but reserve it for 
another occasion. He could see, young as 
he was in politics, that there were members 
in the House who were rtnite willing to 
barter away any of the privileges of the 
House to accommodate themselves aml vent 
their spite upon their politicttl opponents. It 
appeared to him that some members talked so 
much of fraud and dishonesty and swindling 
that he thong·ht they must live in 11n atmosphere 
of it ; that they must be continually associated 
with rogue·~ and swindlerR, otherwise how could 
they be continuaJly using the terms ''rogue," 
"vagabond," "thief?" In private life, to talk 
of a man as a rogue, or to make an insinua
tion to that effect, was a serious matter, 
and one should be prepared to substan
tiate; and to make in that Assembly, with 
the opportunity there was for scattering it 
broadcast through the country, such insinua
tions across the floor, without the slightest 
foundation, was mean, cowardly, and despicable. 
If that was to be the course of business, he could 
only say that his constituents did not send him 
there to inquire into the character of members on 
the other side of the House. He hoped he lmd 
better work before him, and the sooner they 
returned to reason, and to the dutie, for which 
they were sent here, and threw off the look of 
piety and honesty to which, he was sorry to say, 
some of them had no claim, the sooner the pro
sperity of the country would return, and the 
sooner would they be able to g-et to the bottom of 
those transactions that had occurred in London ; 
so that if any public servant had been g-uilty 
of fraud or collusion they might fix the blame 
on the proper shoulders. As much had been 
said on the matter as was necessary, ll.nd nothing 

further that coul<l l1e urged would affect the 
result of the debate in ol1e wav or the other. 
The only thing- to decide was wh.ere the inquiry 
should begin, and where it should tet·minate. 
EYerv facilitv ""'" offered to hon. members on 
.l)()th · side•, ai1d it was contemplated that if the 
report of the :;elect committee showed. it to be 
nece~sa.r"- a connnist:ioner or con11nissioners should 
proceed ·home and sift the matter to the bottom. 
\Vhat more did the leade1· of the Opposition 
want? Did he want to be judge and jury, and 
give his Yerdict hefor·e the inqniry was begun? 
He "·onld ],·:we the question in the han<ls of the 
House, but he Y\·a.-; sure that any 1nan of con1mon 
sen,;e who had liBtenerl to tl1e drivel that had 
been iuflic~ed on then1 could onlv cmne to one con
clusion, ancl that was that the" "·hole affair was 
intended to coYer :son1e cle7,ign or other \Yhich 
the le1tder of the Opposition had in view. 

::\Ir. GIUMJ:S ''~tiel that, after li,;tcning- to the 
debates that had tttken place since the opening 
of the session, he felt compelled to ask himself, 
'·where are our honest politicians?'' There had 
been accnsations all round. Re httd purposely 
refrained from expressing his opinion with 
respect to the ,;teel mils, am! ""aB not g·oing to 
do so now, prefening rather to wait until he 
heard the conclusions that had 1Jeen arrived at 
by the inquiry which he hoped would be made. 
·while listening to the debate he could not help 
thinking that the Premier might well say, "Save 
me from my friends." There had been a great 
deal of mud about somewhere, and if the leader 
of the Opposition had seen fit to stir up that mud, 
aml some portions of it, by reason of the connec
tion between the Premier and the successful 
temlerers, had happened to fall upon him, it 
would ha ,.e been much better for his friends to 
have let the Premier alone, and then when the 
mud became dry it might have fallen otf without 
lettYing a stain behind. But instettcl of leaving 
him alone they had gone round him and tho
roughly rubbed it in, until he questioned now 
whether the hon. gentleman would in the eyes 
of the public be ever aUe to clear himself with
out a n1o"t searching inquiry both here and at 
home. He could not und~r"tand why there 
should be such a strong objection to an 
inf[uiry. If the supporters of the Govern
ment had such a strong- confidence in the 
reputation of the Premier, >vhy did they not 
a,,sist in obtaining the most full and search
ing inquiry? If they could nr,t get the evidence 
here, let it be g-athered in England by a commis
sioner. If the Premier was blameless and would 
not snffer by the inquiry, his friends were 
not bettering his position in trying to prevent it. 
The inquin· was aleo necescary in justice to the 
country and the minds of a great number of the 
outside public. There wtts a feeling- of suspicion 
>Yith reference to this affair, and it would be 
better to relieve their minds. They ought not 
to g-o on with a Ji!Iinistry who did not possess the 
confidence of the outside public. If the debate 
ended with a division, he intended to vote for the 
motion proposed by the lercder of the Opposition. 

Mr. BAILEY said he had ttbstained from 
taking part in the debate hitherto, because there 
was an impression throug-hout the colony that 
the whole colony at present lay at the mercy of 
several ring-.-banking ring8, land rings, railway 
rings, freight rings, ttncl eYery other kind of ring. 
A ring-, no matter for >vhat purpose it was 
formed, meant a robbery of the public estate. 
:From his rearling of the conduct of American 
rings, where the institution was first brcmght 
into use, he had come to the conclusion that it 
was impossible to break those rings from the out
side. No matter what the Opposition might do 
or say, no matter what the people of the country 
might think or feel, they were equally powerless to 
break up a ring- from the outside. There was a time 
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in the history of every rint;· of ,,·hich they had had 
experience when the plunder did not become 
sutlicient to meet the wants of the increasin;; 
nu1uher of the ring, and then the ring would 
burst of itself. Either the colony w>ts in the 
hands of those rings, or it was not. If not, there 
wan no har1n done ; a,nd if it was, they were 
powerless for good. The proposal of the leader 
of the Opposition was one which-if fraudulent 
practices had taken pl>cce or were constantly 
taking place at home-might do something 
t(nvardr:; destroying those rings, if such 
existed. He had only a faint hope that 
even that would be succesoful, but that a 
select committee of the Hou,;e could effect 
such a thing "as simply Tidiculous. The 
Minister for vVorb had said they should be alme
gating the rights and privileges of the House 
if they delegate<! the power to Her l\htjesty the 
Queen to appoint n. cmnrni~,,ion to inr1uire into 
certain alleged nef3,rious transnctions at hon1e. 
vVhat rights and privileges did they abnegate? 
They were the trustees of the people, and had no 
rights and privileges as a Parliament except those 
which the people had delegated to them, and it 
wets on their behalf that thev stood here-on be
half of those who were grou!td down by the taxa
tion which they had to pay for the swindles, who 
had to pay an increased taxation this year for 
the sundry £60,000 tlmt had been ,;quamlered, or 
lost, or mislaid. It was their rights and pri vi
leges which were in clanger, and not those of the 
House. He hoped the st.ttements that h,td been 
nmde as to frauds were not true ; but at the 
same time, as it wa' aclmowled~·ed even by the 
Governn1ent that a Hearehing inquiry ,,-ati necm;
sary, why not let them have it'! \\'ho tried to 
burk the inrtniry ?--nut this si< le of the Rouse, 
but the ~Ministers themselves. They ebimccl the 
fullest possible inq11iry at the only pbee where 
such an inquiry con!<! be made, aml the J',Iinistry 
proposed that it should he done by a select com
mittee who might telegraph home for inform>t
tion. He should like to sec the l1ill for the tele
grams when the inquiry \Yas finished! The 
:Minister for vVorks said the House, as a House, 
would be satisfied with a select committee. ="' o 
doubt it would. The House, as at present con
,;tituted, would be s"tisfied without an;: se
lect committee at all, and would be quite 
willing to take the dictum of ::\Iinisters 
that there was neither fraud, robbery, plun
der, nor mistakes, and th"t everything was 
going on swhnn1ingly ; - no rings, no designs 
upon the public e•tate, no ro1Jbery of the 
Treasury-nothingwrong, hut everything sn1ooth 
and sweet, and the colony going on rn piclly in a 
career of progre"s. X o doubt a majority of the 
House believed so, but he doubted "~hether a 
majority in the country believed so, and it was 
with the country they had to cleal, and to see 
that the people were not unfairly tn·ated. 

l\Ir. JHACFAHLANE said he wished to refer 
for a moment to the assertion of the Colonie~l 
Secretary that J\Ir. Hemnwnt had contracted 
with the Government to supply blanketo awl 
other goods without competition, and ttt a rate 
higher than those at which other persons would 
have tendered. Hugs were the particuhtr articles 
specified ; but there v,~ere rugs and rngtJ ; and it 
was a well-known fact thttt the blankets supplied 
to the aborigines during the Douglas ~\linistry 
were uf much superior <J.nality to tho,.;e prcviomly 
served out. For a better material it of course 
followed that a higher price 11~ould be charged. 
That should be borne in mind vvhen taldng into 
consideration the higher prices charged by J\lr. 
Hemmant. He did not wish to entel' into the 
merits of the m.se, but merely to defend 1h. 
Hemmant from the charge of unhcir dealing. 

i\Ir. GHU'FJ'fH said he had uwvc<l the Jno
tiun under discus;;ion, ·after very mature cun-

,.;ideration, with the desire which he still felt of 
having a thorough and ilnpa.rtial investigation 
in Gre>1t Britain into the nmtters alluded to in 
the proposed addreoo. He could assure hem. 
rnen1berF; oppu~ite, that, ho-wever they rnight 
endeayour to bud~ inquiry, however strong 
they rnight be this evening, such an inquiry 
\\'Oulcl nevertheless be carried out in Oreat 
Britain by an impartial tribunal appointed in 
that country, if he and the gentlemen on his 
side of the House and others who were inter
ested in the good guvernrnent of the country 
could succeed in obtaining it. '!.'his <J.Uestion 
wa; not one in which the Opposition alone 
were interested-it was one in which the whole 
cmnmunity were interested, and also our deben
ture-holder,, who would not allow their money 
to be fooled away. However the vote might 
go to-night, he could assure hon. n1embers that 
unless he was much mistaken about the consti
tution of society in Great Britain, these matters 
would be investigated by an impartial tribunal 
appointed in that country. He had already 
stated his reasons why he believed the inquiry 
should be held in Great Britain-namely, because 
the m>ttters referred to happened there, the 
people concerned were living there, and all the 
people who could give information on the sub
ject were there. vVith regard to the rails, they 
were ordered there, and were being supplied 
there, and all the circumstances umler which 
they were or<lered and supplied could only be 
discoyered in Great Britain. To hold an in<J.uiry 
on such a subject here would be it perfect 
farce--it mig·ht as well be held at the south 
pole. Hon. members knew very well that if 
an inqniry were carried out )Jy means of the 
telegraph, that when a message was sent ask
ing a <Jne,;tion another could be sent along by 
the same cable telling the person to whom it 
\nmlcl be adclressed how to anower the <luestiun. 
The v-ery essence of the charge was that 
some persons connected with the Queens
land Government otlice had allowed the 
country to be plundered, and it was proposed 
that the inquiry should go through the London 
oflice. Such an inquiry could only be designed 
to preYent any infonnation from being given. 
~With regard to the shipping contract-he called 
it in plain tel'lus the shipping ring-how could 
an inquiry into that be made here? 'fenders 
were c-tllecl for in J<:ngland; firms were invited 
to tender there. How could they possibly ascer
tain from here how it was that a Gbsgow firm 
ol 1tained certain infornw,tion before sending in a 
tender? Such an hu1uiry would be a mere idle 
form. It \mule\ be something like this :-" Tele
gntn1 t() the ..L\_geut-General :Have you any reason 
to suppose there i~ anything \Yrong ?" Ansvler: 
" Ko." The select committee would be expected 
to say they were perfectly satisfied, and wanted 
to know no more. The people of this colony, 
hov,revPr, wttnted nwre inf(n·n1ation than that, 
and they woulrl get it. vVhen he (Mr. Griffith) 
stated those reasons for objecting to an inquiry 
here as being the merest form, what answers did he 
receive? \Vith the exception of one solitary argu
ment, to which he should presently advert, the 
answer had been-:;Jmse. Hon. members on that 
(Ministerial) side were pleased to talk a great deal 
about throwing mud, especially the Minister for 
vVorb, who appeared to have made it his mission 
e\'ersince 187G to follow him whenever he rose, and 
make personal att,wks upon him. Let him tell 
the hon. gentleman that he serv-ed his own party 
very poorly by simply attacking him, because 
his character could stand of itself. vVhatever 
charges he (:'\[r. Griffith) made depended upon 
the facts which he adduced in support of them, 
a.ncl it was 110 an~wer to his argurnents to ahn~e 
him. The hem. gentleman abused him, and he 
almsecl his late colleague, the hem. member fe>r 
Darling Duwn", Mr. ~Iile.o, who had occupied 
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the position of :\finister for \VorkH .:et the time 
when some contract was made. He (J'Ilr. 
Griffith) knew nothing about that contract, 
except what he hea1·<l from the hon. member, 
JHr. l\Jiles, as he had a! ways relied upon hi:' 
colleague. But wha,t answer \\'.1S it, when he 
(:\Ir. Griffith) comphtined that the country had 
been robbed of £GO,OOO, to s>ty tlmt Mr. J\[ik-; 
nwde a n1h;take in letting n contract ? Ilo\v wa~ 
that relevant to the nuttter-what hccd it to do 
with the subject at all? The hnn. gentleman 
abused him, he allUsed J\[r. J\liles, awl he 
abused I1Ir. Hamilton. \Vhat satisfaction ' as 
it to the people of this colony \l"hn had 
been robbed of £GO,OOO, to he told that J\lr. 
:i\Iiles was not a good ::\Iinister for \Vork;;, 
or that he had made a mistake in letting n 
contract? It was all very well to abuse J\lr. 
Hamilton, but he (Mr. Griffith) <licl'nt c.'tr() if 
J\Ir. Hamilton was the gretttest scoundrel-if he 
\Vas a confederate-so long as the f::tct::; \\·ere 
disch;ed. He ha,! every reason to believe tlmt 
1\Ir. Hamilton wa" nothing o£ the kind, but the 
main fact was that the disclosures had been 
made. The Minister for \VorkR s:1icl the dio
closures were not made until }ir. Hamilton 
knew that he was about to be dismi:,sed. That 
\vas a Yery singular sta.tmnent. The frauds 
could not hitve been discovered before the l?lth 
March, shortly after which date Mr. H ami! ton 
wrote to the persons who hac! ,,ent in those 
invoices. By a letter dated ::\Ictrch the 27th a 
request was made that the invoices ohonlcl be 
returned, and on the 31st :i\ [arch, only two or 
three days afterwards, l\Tr. Hamilton gave the 
information to .Mr. l\Iacalister. There wits no 
question now, however, about the truth of 
the charges; the question wns now whether 
the charges ohoulcl be inc(uired into. \Vhen 
he (:\fr. Griffith) itsked for such nn in((uiry 
the l\Jinister fur \Vorks almsed J\Lr. Hamilton, 
and sitid thnt nothing would hnve been found 
out if it lmd not been that 1\Ir. H amiJt,m was 
going to be dismissed. He (J\Ir. G1·iffith) v oul<l 
tell the House that, if nothing lmd been fonml 
out, J\[r. Hnmilton would never h'we been clis
miHsed; he Wb.'3 dismiRRed for finding ont the 
fraud, and for daring to disclose it. An inquiry 
was held nominally to investigitte the charges 
nutde, but the Pren1ier, inRtead of saying : here 
is a fraud, I will help you tc> prove yoni· charges
instead of taking up the positinn of the dcfenrler 
of the purse of the colony, he took up the posi
tion of the defender of those who had robbed the 
purse of the colouy. The charge against :IIr. 
Hamilton had, in his (J\Ir. Griffith) opinion, 
fitiled, mHl in any Citse it was perfectly irrelevant 
to the question under discussion. Then another 
JHinister, the Colonial Secreta,ry, referred to 
Lord Kimberley's despatch, and because it was 
obviously out of Lor<l Kimberley's power to take 
action when appealed to by JYir. Hmnilton, 
the hon. gentleman sa id that, thercfOl'e, Her 
Mitjesty would not listen to an addreH from this 
House of Pnrliament. The two case,; were 
totally different in their nnture. The Colonial 
Secretary was then good enough to itbuse him 
(Mr. Griffith) itncl his hon. friend, the mem
ber for Dm·ling Downs. The hon. gentlenmn 
stated that his (Mr. Griffith\;) only object was 
delay. Thnt was it sing-ular commentary on the 
action of the hon. gentleman's colleitgue who had 
been put up to move an amendment which would 
effectunlly secure sucl1 a delay that no informa
tion could be got this year. He (Mr. Grifiith) 
had made a motion which would enable the 
House to get the information while the matter 
was hot nnd could be thoroug-hly inveetig:cte<l, 
and before ]Jeople interc ,terl in getting the matter 
hushed up could do Ro, though he belien' I that 
some of the firms interested were too hononmhle 
to desire that the matter should he hushed up. 

He had given notice and lJrought the !natter on 
with that object at the earliest possible moment. 
If the re(p1est was granted a conn11ission 1night 
be i.,sued, the iuformation obtained, and be here 
before the Hou;;e met next session. By the other 
prorJOsition a counnittee "\vould be appointed here 
which would inve.' cigate the subject as far as 
they thought proper, and if they conoidered nny
thing n1ore was \,~._Lnted appoint a con11nission to 
act in J~ngland. A Hoyal con11nission appointetl 
here would have no authority in England, 
and people who di<l not want tu tell anything 
woul<l not tell anything. It would lJe, like the 
retJt of the cmnilliStlions, for the purpose uf 
preventi11g the di,c<n·ery of the fitcts of the 
c:t'·G. He believed the way he proposed 
wits the quickest "·ay of getting the facts, 
and the only way in which the facts would 
be g-ot, and he pledged his word to put forth 
all the perseYerance in his nature, to spare 
neither time nor pains in his efforts to get what 
be desired-an in1partial investigation in Great 
Britain. The Colonial Secretary said this was a 
party question-that it was, in fact, a vote of 
censure, but he had not itttempted to show how 
it was w. If it was so, the Government h:cd not 
disc<n·ered it last night when they insiste<l upon 
putting ccn important adjourned debate dmYn for 
to-clay. Last night at 10 o'elock they did not 
regan_l it a,s a v-ote of cen.sure, and it \Vas only to
dny they had cli "covered that they could not itffor<l 
to let this motion be carried. The Colonial 
Secretary said he (:\Ir. Griftith) never expected to 
be able to carry it. He 'nmld make a confession 
-he had ente~tainecl doubts, but he was itssurecl 
by hon. members on the .Ministerial side of the 
House as well as on the Opposition that there 
could be no objection to such a motion. He 
said however, thcct not>; ithstanding that fact the 
Government did not dMe to consent to it. Hon. 
IllC'lnbers \Yonld .see when a divi.sion \Vas taken 
whether the h,m. members were right wheu they 
said the1·e coul(i he no objection, or vvhether he 
wa.s right when he said the Govern1ncnt did not 
dare to allow the motion to pass. If they voted 
against the motion it would show that they did 
not dare to consent to an ilnpartia1 investiga
tion at the present time. Thttt ''"as the con
clusion the country 'nmld draw, and it was 
the conclusion he should draw. Then they 
had reallv one of the most lamentable exhibi
tions on" the part of the Colonial Secrebry 
that he had eYer seen in the House. Inotead of 
1ueeting- the question fairly, instead of di~cus::;
ing whether there should be an inquiry, he abused 
:.\Ir. Hemmant. He had been telegraphing to 
the Agent-General to a,,certain whether he could 
not rake up slander itgninst l\Tr. Hemmant, nnd 
he hitd raked up one and had repeated it in the 
H<mse, well knowing thitt it could not be 
refuted before Parliament had prorogued. That 
wns the wity the Colonial Secretary, who hml been 
put up as the mouthpiece of the Govemment, 
batTed iuveBtigation! He raked up ~t disreput
able shtnder against a gentlmnan \.Vho was tlvelve 
thousand mile:-; away, kno\ving it could not be 
refuted. 

The ATTOlt~EY-GENEHAL : Hemm:tnt 
began with lies. 

J\fr. GIUFFITH said that every word of :Yir. 
Hemmant'.s petition had been proved by the 
documents laid upon the t:tble yesterdity, itnd 
had previously been estahlished by the admis
sions of the Premier. Then thev had the Minis
ter for Litncl.,, who contentecl himself with 
abusing the hon. 1nen1ber for Darling Do·wnf.\ 
(l\Ir. l\files). But tlutt WitH not enough-they 
hnrl the hon. the ]eamcd Attorncv-Cieneml 
n1a.king the Ill~jden NlJeech of his high Oftice, and 
it wns an attack-lmt a feeble attack in com
parison with his colleague's-upon the same hon. 
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1nernber. There had been only one arglnnent 
adduced again~~t his propu~itiou-viz., tha/v it '.':a,:-; 
not the constitutiorulnlolle of g-oing to v:ork. To 
that objection he lmll referred when he opened 
the matter in the afternoon. }(e ]JOinted ont 
that it was recob·nised lJy the Constitution. It IYW3 

um"ual, no dnubt, and he tnlStecl it woulcl he 
still ruore so. The JHiniHt"~r for \Vorlcs had 
quoted frmn Todd a p~Ui3:1ge giving son1e in
stances where interference by the Imperial 
authorities would be proper. He (:\lr. Urirl::ith) 
strongly deprec~tted interference lJy the IrnperiaJ 
authoritie"J in the internal affairs of a colom' 
posses1ing repre.sent~ttive govenu11ent; but if the 
House of Cmnn1ons rnight pre-..ent an addr~,·3) to 
Her ~iajeRty vraying for the i . ..;sue of Her Hoya.l 
commission for the holding of t.~n inquiry, was 
there P~nything nnconstitution~tl in ibis J>arlia
nlent doi11g like,Yisc 'f })id not the Hou:~e of Cmn
mon8 often pre,ent an hum!Jle atlcln",,o to Her 
:11ajesty in the ;:;an1enlrM1ner; :1ndhow, then, coul1l 
it be said that the Parli,tmeut uf this colony were 
f·mrrendering its powerB by ,1skiug that thf. H:11lle 
authority n1ight be exercised to inve~ti;,ate DlfLt
ters which roulll only be in vestigatetl in England? 
If they were guilty of anything it was not of 
abnegating their powers, but of pre::;nmption in 
putting thernsel ve:-:; on the sm11e leYel as the 
House of Cmnuwns. He did not, however, 
think that it was presumption-it was the claim
ing of a right which they }JOFiSBF'-'-~d in addreR ,ing 
Her Majesty in the s<tme way lt'i the House 
of Commons \Yhen they wished for infor· 
mation which could oi1ly be obtained by 
Royal cormm,,wn. The }Iinister for \Vorks 
said : " \Ye \Yon't have a Hoyal cmrnllis
sion ; we will have a select committee"
and a well nmnina cd conunittee it v:as. The 
hon. gentleman put on himself and his colleague 
the }linister for Lands-two }linisters jointly 
responsible for one of the matters comphlined 
of! He also put on tl,~o strong pn,rtisans
meinbers who had expressed strong- opinions 
upon the subject, and from the Oppo,;ition side 
of the House he had selected three friends of his 
(Mr. Griffith). He ob,,erved that the hem. 
gentleman hacl not put him on the committee-· 
he (Mr. Griffith) would be too much biassed
his mouth was to be shut. Kot a single hwyer, 
not a single gentle1nan trained to investigate 
evidence, was upon the committee. He believed 
that he had some irnporta,nt information which 
he had obtained in an accidental manner·-not 
from 11r. Hamilton, who knew nothing about it 
so far a:; he was a\"\·are, but fron1 a, very respect
able gentleman in the city. But he was not on 
the committee-~he was not to call witne,•es or 
ask questions. No! The Governn1ent had a ccnn
mittee of seven gentlemen to carry on the investi· 
gation aR far as they thought neces:-:;ary in the 
colony, and if they were not batisfied then there 
was to be further inquiry in J<:ngland. As they 
had all expres,ed satisfaction already it \vas the 
merest farce to say that that should be the limit 
of investigation. He had heen asked why he 
had not moved for a select committee. · Re 
thought such n,atters as were contained in the 
paper and were capable of investigation here 
should be inquired ·into here; but the me~tters 
that he had referred to in the House to:clay could 
not be investig-ated here, so that the :\linister for 
Works did not meet his proposition with an
other way of doing the same thing. \Vhile 
he (l\1r. Griffith) propmed to investigate cer
tain things which could only be inquired into 
in England, the hon. gentlen1an said, "No, in
vestigate them here." The hon. gentlemrrn did 
not want them investigated properly. He should 
like to know how hon. members opposite, who 
had expressed an opinion tlmt there should be a 
searching investigation, but who, he presumed, 
would vote upon the question as a party ques-

tlon, were going to reconcile their votes with 
their 'Utterances, and with the statement of the 
Premier, at the end of the correspondence, that 
there should be a n1o:-st seat·ching investiga
tion, and that immedie~te steps should be 
taken to have one here and in England? The 
only means in the possession of P:uliament 
other th:m the one he had proposed for 
holcHng an inquiry wa:::3 to 1nake the inves
tig-1tion through the .Agent-General. He 
would not accuue the _Agent-General-he had 
not accused him of anything. He had not 
accused anybody, except what was proved by the 
papers in his hand : but he would say that these 
things could not have taken place without cnl· 
pable weakne''" on the part of the Agent-General. 
To make an inquiry through the Agent-General 
would be simply ridiculous. He challenged the 
Go\·ennnent to allow a fair and in1J>:1rtial inves
tigation to he made in England ; and if they 
refmed, the infereuce that would be drawn by 
the people of thio colony and elsewhere would be 
that they dare not >tllow an investigation, that 
disclmnres would result which they could 
not allow. He did not know what would 
come out, but he believed that what he had 
said about Mr. Leonard Cooper would 
be disclosed. He carerl little himself whether 
the motion was carried or not, but he would say 
agnin that the inve1-1tigation v,rould be rnade in 
Great Britain by an impartial tribunal. The 
Government might delay it, but it would be 
made eventually, and all the facts would come 
to light. \Vhat the Government would gain by 
delaying the inquily he could not conceive. He 
ha,] done his duty, and, if the motion was nega
tived, every one would draw his own inferences 
according to his lights. He was sorry that the 
Gov-ernment woul<l render themselves open to 
suspicion by refusing a reasonable proposition 
like his-a proposition \\'hich it was perfectly 
clear they did not intend to oppose last night. 
He should certainly press the matter to a divi
sion, and if he biled other steps would be taken 
to Hecure an investigation in England. 

Mr. MORE HEAD moved the adjournment of 
the debate. 

The }fiXISTEU FOR WORKS ,aid he had 
no wish to prolong the debate, but thought it 
neces:;.ury to antrwer a fe\v of the observations of 
the leader of the Opposition. As usual the hon. 
gentle1nan began with abuse, and then asserted 
that his opponents were continually abusing him. 
Every word that the hon. gentleman said in abus
ing his oppouents was to be taken as simply the 
fulfilment of a patriotic duty. He had been 
exercised in the st."tllle patriotic manner ever 
since he (:Mr. :i'>Iacrossan) had been a mem· 
ber of the House. He had never heard 
the hon. gentleman speak on an important 
question without indulging in abuse of his op
ponents both by inuendo and insinuation. The 
hon. gentleman said that what was wanted was 
an inquiry. He said that the House should 
h'we a full, free, and impartial inquiry-that 
the country demanded it, and that he demanded 
it. The Government demanded it also, and 
there should be such an inquiry ; but he would 
tell the hon. gentleman that the House and the 
::\linistry would not conseut to have an inquiry 
a" he wished to lmYe it. The House would not 
be governed by the leader of the Oppo,i
tion, and did not expect to be go\'erued 
by him. lt, mmlrl be time enough for him 
to govern \Yben he chan~ecl his seat from 
the Opposit'o:1 to the "freasury benches. 
rrhen he rnight expect to have HoyaJ C0111111i8-
sions if he chose to appoint them. But they 
rnight h'tVe a.~ Huval co111n1h.:wion a~ it \VaH. Ko 
w01:d ~h3t fell fr~!il hlin oi' any of his colleagues 
couid be interpreted, even by the most malignant 
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imagination, to mettn that they did not wish to 
have a full inquiry; but they would have an 
inquiry commencing in this colony, aml imme
diately, and by members of the House who heard 
the charges read in lVIr. Hemnmnt'~ petition, 
and who would be able to investigate, to a cer
tain extent, from documentary evidence and 
evidence which he, or anyone in hi, behalf, might 
bring forward. Neither he nor any of his col
leagues said it was to end with the appointment 
of a select committee. That committee would 
investigate fully and fairly, and as impar
tially as could possibly be clone, and then 
when it arrived at a certain point where there 
were certain matters which could not be in
quired into out of England, they would re
commend that the House should appoint a 
Royal commission-they would not go to Her 
Majesty for one. As he had qnoted from 
"Todd," it was not because they deprecated the 
interference of the Imperial G,n·ernment, bnt 
because they would not invoke interference
" invoke" was the word. He would correct the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Griffith) as he had before 
corrected his colleague, and would read the words 
of '' Todd" again. Mr. Todd said distinctly 
there were but three cases in which interference 
could be constitutionally invoked. X either one 
of those three cases was the case at present 
under consideration, and the me:ms proposed by 
the hon. gentlernan-invoking the interference 
of the Imperial authorities- was unconstitu
tional and unknown in responsible government 
in the colonies. He for one would not consent, 
nor would his colleagues, to establish such a 
precedent as that asked by the hon. member for 
Maryborough. They would act according to con
stitutional rule, and to that alone. He was sorry 
the hon. gentleman should take so much to heart 
the ?'ale or mission he said he (the Minister for 
Works) had laid out for himself-that was, to 
watch him. He certainly had adopted the 
mission of watching him for a very long time, 
and had had occasion to trip him up ver} fre
quently, and correct him and bring him to the 
truth when he had wandered away from it. But 
he had never abused the hon. geni;leman. \Vhen 
he spoke facts, however, they were called abuse. 
When the hon. member (Mr. Griffith) stated 
what he was pleased to call facts he was simply 
doing his duty, which urged him to speak the 
truth. He hoped the hon. gentleman would 
carry out the mission he had chalked out 
for himself, and pay no attention to any 
abuse heaped upon him. That would be better 
than continually calling out "abuse, abuse." 
If he (Mr. Macrossan) were to quote the abuse 
indulged in by the hon. member last week in his 
opening speech, would he dare deny that the words 
he then used were abusive, or would he say that 
he was impelled by a strong sense of duty to 
compare Ministers with Sir John l\Iacdonald, 
who confessed to have receiverllOO,OOO dollars in 
bribery and corruption'/ \V as it not abuse to 
compare the Premier to Sir John Macdonald, 
and then raise his hands and say that he was 
ashamed to sit in this House with :Ministers who 
manipulated contracts 9 The hon. gentleman said 
he did not abuse, but simply stated facts. \V as 
it a fact that any member of the House was 
equal to Sir John ~Iacdonald? He (:\Ir. :\Iac. 
rossan) thought not. Let the hon. gentleman 
first prove his position as to any member of the 
House being in a simibr position to Sir ,John 
lVIacdonald, and then he might be denunciatory 
as long as he likerl, and he (l\Ir. l\facrosB:tn) 
would then assist him instead of opposing 
him. 'rhey simply deprecated asking Her 
Majesty to do that which they could do 
for themselves ; and the hon. gentleman said, 
in defence of the position he took up, that 
the House would simply be doing what the 

House of Commons frequently did in asking Her 
Majesty to appoint a Hoyal commission. But 
the cases were not at all parallel. The House of 
Commons, in asking Her :Majesty to appoint a 
Royal commission, were simply asking the 
Executive Committee of the House of Commons 
to appoint a Royal con1n1ission, ·which 'vas a, 
very different thing from the members of this 
House askiug Her Majesty to ask the Executive 
Committee of the House of Commons to do it. 
And in asking for a Royal commission the 
House of Commons did not descend from the 
position it occupied, bnt simply asked the head 
of the Government for the time being to do that 
which, as the Executive Committee of that 
House (of Commons), it was bounll to do. The 
committee they wished to appoint would pro
bably ask the Executive Committee of the House 
toaskHisExcellencythe Adminstrator, who stood 
in the position of Her Majesty, to do that which 
Her Majesty did for the House of Commons. 
That was the position they took, and the position 
they would stick to. It was a position parallel 
to that of the House of Commons with Her 
Majesty, and he maintained that it was one 
which did not require them to descend from their 
position as a free and independent Legislature. 
The hon. gentleman took exception to the com
mittee, and said he had been left out. But he 
need not suppose for a moment any member was 
at all afraid of his being on the committee or 
being anywhere else. 1\Iany members besides 
himself (Ylr. Macrossan) were quite able to face 
him at any time. The hon. gentleman was left 
off the committee because he stood in the posi
tion of prosecutor, and they did not want to 
place him in the position of prosecutor and 
judge, but they had appointed three of 
his colleagues, ex-Ministers of the Crown, as 
judges. But if he or any other member took 
exception to the members on the committee, he 
for one was willing he (Mr. Griffith) should be 
put on and some other member left off. There 
would be no advantage either way; but if he 
wished he could be placed on the committee, as 
far as the Government were concerned. They 
did not care what evidence he brought forward, as 
long as the committee had power to sift and sift 
till the end, and then, if necessary, go further and 
find out anything else that was to be found 
when the labours of the committee came to an 
end. He also talked about the Colonial Secre
tary abusing Mr. Hemmant. Again a state
ment of fact was called abuse. \V as it not 
nn worthy of the hon. gentleman to descend to 
such means to try and make people believe they 
were abusing l\Ir. Hemmant? If .Mr. Hemmant 
through collusion with Mr. Hamilton had been able 
to obtain bc'neficial contracts without competition, 
surely it was not abuse to state those things. If 
that was abuse, then the statements in Mr. 
Hemmant's petition were also abuse in the 
same sense. It simply amounted to this :-It 
was the hon. gentlemen's ?"Jle at present to 
defend l\1r. Hemmant and at the same time 
to belittle Mr. Macalister. He said he did 
not charge .:VIr. 2\Iacalister with anything, 
but he (Mr. Macrossan) would like to ask the 
meaning of the words used by him when he said, 
"You can send a telegram by wire, but what is 
to prevent your sending another telegram by the 
smne \Vire to instruct the person how to ans,ver?" 
It was a charge against Mr. Maca!ister; and 
yet the hon. gentleman sairl he had not abused 
him. He and his colle"gues had clone their best 
to ao perse .Mr. l.lacalister's character as far as 
they possibly could. His colleague (the Colonial 
Secretary) had just informed him that he (Mr. 
Griffith) or any member of the Opposition could 
go and see any telegrams that had been sent to 
Mr. Macalister on business of any kind, and the 
hon. gentleman need not be ~Jraid of Mr, Mac· 
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alioter being permitted to send telegrams of any 
particular kiml. 

1\fr. GRIFFlTH: I did not suggest it. 

The J'lliXISTER :FOR WOltKS said, if he 
did not then he did not know what "suggest " 
meant. He had also mentioned the fact of a J'llr. 
Thomas Law, one of the tenclerers for freights, 
hewing stated that he had information that no 
matter what his tender was it would not be 
accepted. That gentleman was written tu hy the 
Prenlier a sufficiently long tirne ago to have sent 
r1.n anB\YE'r. The Prernier wrote letter8 to other 
individuals at the same time and place and got 
answers. The letter, which he would read, was 
written by the Premier immediately upon the 
receipt of Earl Kimberly's despatch, which 
reached him n.t Brinclisi. As the Premier did 
not get the information before he left London, he 
could not act upon it then, and it could not Le 
suppooed to be a charge against him not having 
written before when he took the first oppor
tunity of doing so. Here was the letter :-

"On board the 'Ceylon,' between Brindisi and 
Alexandria, 

"12th May, 1880. 
"Gentlemen,-By direction of the Earl of 

Kim!Jerley, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
I have been furnished with " copy of a letter 
written hy yon to Thomas Hamilton, httely 
Secretary to the Agent-General of Qneenshnd, 
and elated 22nd ultimo, referring to freight con
tracts for rails to Queensland ports. 

" In that letter you say you were asked to 
tender for the conveyance of rails from Barrow, 
&c., to various ports in Queensland, and you did 
so ; but from infonnation you received previous 
to tendering, you were led to understand that no 
matter what your tender was it \Yould not be 
entertained."' 

"\V ill you be good enough to inform me \\'lmt 
was the nature of the information you received 
which led you to understand your tender would 
not be entertained? 'vV as it derivecl from any 
one in the service of the Queensland GoverJi
ment, and if so, from whon1? In other \Vords, 
as t_he paragraph to which I an1 referring seen1s 
to Imply that, although the GoYernment called 
tenders for the freight of rails, the successful 
temlerer was a foregone conclusion, will you be 
goocl enough to state to me the information on 
which you based your conclusion, and how that 
information was connected with anyone in the 
employment of the Queensland Government? 

"I have &c 
"'Tm)~!AS :MclLWI\AITH. 

"Thomas Law and Co., 123, Hope-street, Glas-
gow." 

That letter was written on the 12th May, and 
letters that "ere written at the same time had 
been answered, and Mr. Law had had time to 
answer it. He rr1ight, of course, answer it yet. 
That was one more link in the chain of proof tlutt 
the Premier and his colleagues, and especially 
the Premier, \Vere most anxious to have inquired 
into. The only difference between them and the 
hon. gentleman at the head of the Opposition 
was that he wanted the inquiry to be commenced 
at home-they wanted it here. He maintained 
that if the inquiry were commenced at home it 
coulcl not be finished there. It must be !Jegun> 
here, and the authority for holding it at home 
must come from here. They would not consent 
to invoke the Imperial authority to interfere in 
their internal administration. The committee 
might sit almost immediately, and conclude its 
sittings within three days after' they began, as far as 
he knew. Of course, he could not say what docu
mentary evidence was likely to be producecl ; 
but, as far as that was concerned, it might finish 
in a short time, and they need not be sending 

home tu :England am! asking the Queen to 
appoint a commission, >tnd thereby probably 
cau~dng <lelay, lJeca .. n~e he was positive in his 
own mind that the mo,]e of procedure asked for 
l1y the leader of the Opposition would simply 
caw.:;e three or four n1,)nth~' delay, by lutving the 
request sent back to them to attend to their in
ternal afi~tir~ then1~eve~. The only difference be~ 
t·weeu then1 wa.s ::_ts to the n1ocle of conducting this 
inquiry. They were a,:-; anxious a~ n.ny nw111ber 
on the O)l]HlHit<e side of the House who belioYed 
in ringK, la.nd ring~, Rteel ring~:) or ship rings, 
could be, no 1natter whu he v.·as, for ::tn inquiry
full, free, and impartial. They ha,] nothing to 
fta.r, an<l could have nothing; therefore, there 
conic! be no reason for them to burk the ques
tion, as the hon. gentleman had saicl. He 
\Yi~}H~Il everything to be unveiled-not only 
for hi" own 'ctisfactim1, bnt for that of the 
''"hole c:olony. He bad ~aid enough to cou
vince a,ny hon. gentle1uan thnt he had no wish 
to burk the question, and, unlc.- s the hon. gentle
man wished to ,]o so himself, he would withclmw 
this suggeL-tion and adopt the one lHnr propo~ecl 
by him. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that the hon. the 
}linister for \Vorks had, in pursuance of his 
Inission, folJcnved his usual course. }le had 
already answered the arguments on the other 
side. He had not risen to follow him in the 
rnost unusual and i1nproper course hF! h:1Ll 
n,dopted. If the hon. gentl,~Inan wauted to 
have the last word and to hold him up to 
ridicule he was welcome to do so-he (}lr. 
Griffith) \Yas nsed to it. There were, however, 
hvo or three thingH he rnust answer. He was 
told he \VU':, wrong in saying that the Coluninl 
Secretary had a!Jused 1\lr. Hemmant. The 
Colonial Secretarv accth;ed }lr. Hemnmnt of 
obtaining contract·~ in collusion with ~Ir. Haini1-
ton, aml :vet he said that was not almse. The:v 
1nust agree alJOnt the 1neaning of con1n1on words 
l1efore thev eonl(l olJtaiu fair (liticus:-:;ion. Their 
notions of u.buse differed from his. He c<tllerl 
that abuse ;-the bon. gentleman clirl not. 1t 
ha<l been said that the telegran1s frorn the 
Colonial Secretary n1ttking inq niries at hcnne 
might suggest the nnswer, and he (J\Ir. Griftith) 
had been accused of oaying so ; bnt what he clid 
sa:v was that the came wire could take the infor
rn:1tion fron1 this colonv as to ho\v the ans\ver \Vas 
to be given. Hon. meinl1ers profe>-sed to be very 
innocent, but if a n1essage \Vere sent to the 
effect, "\V ill you inquire if Smith did so-and-so," 
could not the same wire sav to Smith "The 
Agent-General is going to aSk so-and-so!" It 
was a perfect farce to talk to them as if they 
were babies. Ji~verynne kne1.v how to inquire 
so as not to get any information. One other 
thing, as to his not n1oving for a con1mittee 
here, he was waiting· until the papers were laid 
upon the table; lmt they were only laid yester~ 
day, and he saw them this morning. How could 
he say until he knew how much\'. as to be inves
tig>tted? It would be idle to ask a committee to 
collect all the documents that were alread:v 
collected. The documents were not collected 
before yestercla:v, but the facts were known, 
and that was the reason why a committee was 
not moved earlier. \Vhether'it would have been 
movecll1y himself or his friends he did not know. 
They were only waiting. 

lHr. DO'C'GLAS saicl the Minister for \Vorks 
cmnrnenced by saying that he never abused_ hon. 
gentlemen on that side of the House. He did 
not understand what was nlf'ant by abuse, hut 
spoke of the hon. gentlernan'8 l(m~ Inorality, tLlHl 
instanced, ns a smnple, smne transa,ctionH in 
which he was conce1·ned in connection "·ith pro· 
ceedingo instituted by the Government of the 
day to establish the existence of the land law 
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then in force. If that was the worst sample of 
low morality that he could bring, he thought he 
had hetter not ha' e made the charge at all. He 
(Mr. Macrossan) was happily circmnstancecl so 
that he could look clown on others from a more 
exalted position, and comforted himself that he was 
not as other men were-affected by low morality. 
His style of morality was a very high one indeed, 
and it jarred upon his mind altogether when he 
heard these accusations against his honourable 
friend. He rose chiefly because he was loth that the 
assertion in reference to their right to invoke Her 
Majesty should be allowed to pass without com
ment. They had ju't as much a direct rig·ht to 
appeal to Her :Majesty as the House of Commons. 
It was true that under ordinary circumstances 
they addressed themselves to the Governor as 
her representative; but that did not shut them 
out from the incontestable right they possessed 
of addressing her directly. She was as much the 
sovereign of this part of her dominions as of the 
United Kingdom, and as long as they were con
nected with the 1Jnited Kingdom they should 
not be precluded from exerci,ing their privileges 
if they chose. They were important, and not 
likely to be exercised often ; but he should be the 
last to admit that they should not exercise them 
if they pleased. The hon. gentleman fell down 
before Mr. Todd and set him up as a small 
idol-he thought they should never get beyond 
the four corners of Todd. Some of them, by 
long Parliamentary experience, considered that 
their opinions were as g·oocl as those of J\1r. Todcl, 
however experienced he might be; and he, for 
one, declined to be limited to Todd's aphorisms 
on this constitutional question. Circumstances 
of the kind had not arisen before, and if they 
pleased they had a right to make a precedent if 
necessary. The hon. gentleman took the Oppo
sition to task because they referre'd to Sir John 
lHacclonald, and b.1icl that, by some remote 
analogy, they hinted at a similarity between his 
conduct and that of the Premier. Fnfortunately, 
they knew that transactions which could not be 
justified had occurred before in some Administra
tions famoth in history which had become noto
rious fr01n their connection \Vith corruption and 
bribery ; aml Sir John :Ylacdonald, an eminent 
statesman, and now Prime )[inister of Canada, was 
provedguilty of collusive action with the great crtpi
talists in order to obtain political ascend:wcy. Ko 
personal corruption was imputed tothisgentlenutn, 
but it was proved that he had ltVailed himself of 
larg·e sums of money supplied by capitalists to 
engineer a great project through the P<trliament, 
and he had yet to be informed that Sir ,John 
J\lacdonald's personal character suffered umler 
what was a high political crime. He had now 
condoned that, and was now the leader of a very 
important party. The Opposition could not be 
blamed for making use of his name. The most 
en1inent n1en nlight be dragged into these trans~ 
actions in a wa,- that did them no honour. In the 
·united State; men of high reputation hacl 
unfortunately tarnished their munes in con
nection with land grants and railw>tys : intel
lectual giants had tarnished their names in 
this way. Therefore, they should not refrain, 
if necet-ha.ry, frorn quoting instances in order 
to guard against them. \Vith regard to the 
constitution of the committee, if the amend
ment were carried, he was glacl to hear that there 
was no objection to the appointment of the mem
ber for')! orth Brisbane. He himself would rather 
not serYe, and his hon. friend mig-ht very well take 
his place. The clucrg-e seemed to have recoiled 
Ullon the hem. member for Korth Brisbane now. 
He was not the accuser; he was the defendant. 
'fhe action of the hem. gentleman opposite had 
really gone in that direction. At any rate, he 
would ha Ye an opportunity of hearing- what was 
to be said and of cross-examining witnesses. He 
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(::Hr. Douglas) was rather surprised to hear the 
hon. gentleman consider that this, if carried out, 
would only lead to delay. It seemed to him 
that the proposition of the hon. gentleman was 
perfectly consistent with the appointment of a 
local committee, if that committee entered into 
its work properly. His view of committees was 
this-he did not place much value upon their 
report. As the hon. member for Darling Downs 
had said, " Show me your committee and I will 
tell you their report." That might be very true ; 
but it must not be forgotten that, apart alto
gether from their report, a committee was 
always a useful vehicle fur obtaining in
formation and evidence ; and, thoug-h ad
mitting· that the purport of their report 
might be arrived at in consequence of the 
constitution of a committee, still he had seen 
much good arise from investigations of that kind. 
He had a lively recollection of a committee, 
upon which he was in a minority of one--the 
dummy inquiry committee in 1867, but at the 
same time that committee succeeded in getting a 
valuable amount of evidence. He believed that, 
so far from leading to delay, the proposition of 
the hem. gentleman 'mule! advance the inquiry 
considerably. It did not prevent the appoint
ment of a committee here; >tnd, as the investi
gation could not be instituted immediately in 
England, in the meantime evidence might be 
taken in the colony. He contended that, under 
the circumstances of the case, Her Maje•ty's 
Ministers would not object to appoint a com
mi,sion to inquire into a matter which was not 
only of great interest in the colony and to our 
bondholLlers, but also involved to some extent 
the honour of the trading and shipping community 
in London itself. 

Mr. A:YlHlJHST congratulated the hon. 
member for N·orth Brisbane, who was a bar
rister, and a,t the head of his profession, on the 
proud position he now occupied as prosecutor-a 
Yirulent prosecutor, judge, and also the defen
dant, as he had been made by the hon. member 
fur J\laryborough. He was also going to sit 
upon a committeee which was supposed to be 
impartial, and it only showed the contempt of 
that side of the House in allowing him to occupy 
that position. 

(cluestion-That the words proposed to be 
omitted stand pnrt of the question-put, and the 
Hou:oe cliYided. 

AYES, 20. 
:!\Iessrs. Dickson, Garrick, Griffith, J\IcLean, 

Thom, J\Ieston, Kates, :Miles, Douglas, Horwitz, 
Bailey, llutleclge, Macdonald-Paterson, Grimes, 
J\lacfarlane, Hendren, :Fraser, Tyrel, Beattie, 
and Gromn. 

NoEs, 25. 
Messrs. l'almer, Bear, Mcilwraith, Scott, HilJ, 

Amhnrst, J<'eez, Stevens, N orton, Baynes, Lalor, 
Morehead, \Velcl-Blundell, Macrossan, Perkins, 
H. \V. Palmer, Simpson, Swanwick, Hamilton, 
Pers,e, Archer, Davenport, O'Sullivan, Cooper, 
am! Low. 

Question resolved in the neg><tive. 
::VIr. GlUFFITH suggested that as there was 

to be an inquiry it should include the whole of 
the allegations contained in J\fr. Hemmant's 
petition. His own motion only referred to two 
particular tranoactions, and did not include, for 
instance, the allegation that two members of 
the Government were interested in the ships of 
the line conducte<l by the contracting firm of 
Mcilwraith, J\IcEacharn, and Co. 

The PHK:VIIEH said he had no objection to 
accept the sug5estion, as he wished the inquiry 
to be made as wide as possible. 

The wording of the amendment was so altered 
as to read, "the allegations contained in Mr, 
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Hemmant's petition and all umtters connectecl 
therewith." 

Question-That the words proposed to he in
serted be so inserted-put and passed; and the 
motion as a substantive motion was also put and 
passed. 

ADJOURNMEKT. 
The PREMIER said that as next Tuesday 

had been proclaimed a public holiday, anrl it 
seemed rather inconsistent for members of Par
liament to meet together on that day, he had 
consulted with hon. members on the subject, 
and seeing the improbability of making a House 
on that day, he had determined to move the 
adjournment till Wednesday. 

After a few remarks from Mr. BA YNES, who 
objected to the Hou~e adjourning because of the 
Show, the question was put and passed, and the 
House adjourned at ten minutes to 11 o'clock 
till "\V ednesday next. 

J!'i1·st Reading. 




